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4 Premier Drury to Run in Hatton—Raney Still Seeks Seat 
f , Peace Arbiters Disband—Adriatic Question Lef t Unsolved

-~Vr

Dll PROMISES ADRIATIC QUESTION LEFT DESPITE PREMIER’S EFFORTS 
CBEEWi I SEAT FOR A1T0RNEYAXNERAL

STILL FADS TO MATERIALIZE

I1ithe IN A TENSE SITUATION
GOIIERHMEHT EMIT -SSJzZ.’z
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1bands Without Sejtlingf'th e Problem.J r=7
POLICE AMBUSHED;

KILL SINN FEINER

Addresses Ontario Agricul
tural Union Annual 

Meeting.

Secretary U. F. O. Disclaims 
All Responsibility For 
Failure to Seat Ministers— 
Drury and Doherty Booked 
for Halton and East Kent.

Have Captured Thirty-One 
Per .Cent, of Seats and 

, Unionists Twenty.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The supram 
cil disbanded tonight without 
the Adriatic question. Signor Nittl- the 
Italian premier, left this evening for 
Rome and David Lloyd George, the 
British prime minister, will depart for 
England tomorrow morning. M. Clem
enceau ‘indicated this evening that he 
would turn over the affairs of the 
council tomorrow.

The Jugo-Slavs tonight submitted to 
the council their "supreme effort” in 
the way of concessions to effect an 
agreement with Italy—

The Jugo-Slavs accept 
tionalization under the league of 
tions for Fiume and Zara, concede to 
Italy the islands of Lussin and Pela- 
goza and agree to the demilitarization 
of the Adriatic Islands with the con
dition that the Island of Lissa remain 
Jugo-Slavs. /

The right of the Italians in Dal
matia to choose Italian nationality 
without leaving Jugo-Slavia is recog
nized by the Jugo-Shivs, who 
agree that Italian national rights in 
Dalmatian industries shall be

of the Adriatic question. Signor Nittl,- 
the Italian premier, declared that he 
stood by his ultimatum that It the 
Jugo-Slavs did riot accept Italy's terms 
tonight he would withdraw his com
promise offer, and that “Italy will de
mand that France and Great Britain 
execute purely and simply the treaty 
of April, 1915.”

Prior to the breaking up of the 
council the Jugo-Slav reply to Italy’s 
demands had been presented. Signor 
N-'ttl declared that the terms

e coun
settlingwhere.

where Kilrush, Ireland, Jan. 20.__An
encounter occurred near here 
today, in which a man suppos
ed to be a Sinn Felner was kill
ed. While policemen were 
moving their belongings from 
the village j>t Coolaclare to 
Knock in a motor van, they 
were fired on by a large party 
from both sides of the road. 
Four bicycle policemen returned 
the fire, killing one man and 
capturing two others of the at
tacking party, who were brought 
to Kilrush. Tho body of the 
map killed fell into the river and 
was swept away by the cur
rent.. The policemen escaped in
jury.

ADDRESS BY MONTEJTH
HOME RULE HOPEFULbiôth-

wear re-Guelph, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special)— 
Hon. E. C. Drury, premier of Ontar
io, paid his first visit to Guelph since 
becoming the head of the govern
ment this evening when he delivered 
an address at the evening session of 
the annual meeting of the experimen
tal union. Being a graduate of the 

- O. A C. and a former president of 
the union he was given a very flatter-

«
Halton—Hon. E. C. Drury. , 
East Kept—Hon. M. Doherty.
Left Standing—Hon. W. E. Raney.

London, Jan. 20.—While the Sinn 
Fein is celebrating what it calls a vic
tory in the Irish municipal elections,

_ _ official circles in London profess to
lEoyD HARRIS ; . * ftnd in the election returns an element

Retiring from the position of- Domin- which makes the prospects brighter 
ion overseas trade commissioner. for a unified Ireland under the pro

posed home rule bill. This element is 
said to. lié in the fact that the voting 
showed neither southern Ireland to be 
solid Sinn Fein nor northern Ireland 
solid Unionist.

• Neither the Sinn Feiners nor Union
ists appear to have gained a major
ity of tlje total seats In their 
tive strongholds. Therefore, it Is 
claimed that since the sections are 
mixed there Is much more chance for 
them to come together quickly under 
one parliament, as proposed • by Pre- 
mler Lloyd George in his recent speech 
in the house of

While there are a few districts still 
to be heard from, it would appear from 
available figures that the Sinn Fein 
have captured approximately 31 per 
cent, of the seats, and the Unionist 
party 20 per cent., while Labor came 
strong to the front with 17 per cent.. 
and the Nationalists have again come 
to nte and won 14 per cent. The 
other seats are scattered among Inde
pendents and Reformers.

This Is the first time that the voice 
of all the people of Ireland has been 
heard in elections, which was made 
possible by the new proportional 
representation measure. _ 
gdkeral elections the Sinn Fein 
tyred 73 of the 105 parliamentary 
seats, thereby-virtually sweeping the 
country. -

ble.
were

unacceptable. The note said that it 
constituted "the 
Jugo-Slavia to bring 
with Italy, 
neoeton with Premier Nltti’s statement, 
apparently leaves the situation a tense 
one. *

■!T
The long-expeoled statement con

cerning seats for three Ontario cabinet 
ministers, viz.. Premier Drury, Hon. 
Manning Doherty and Hon. W. K 
Raney, has at least been issued. Ll 
does not tell Mr. Raney where he is 
to silt down, but informs the public 
that a third riding will be opened 'In 
the course of a lew days," and “Mr. 
Raney's election will take place 
shortly.”

The statement was issued at 4 pan, 
yesterday by Horn. R. H. Grant, min
uet er of education, and was handed 
only to Tie Farmers' Sun, official 
organ oif the Ul'.O.

J. J. Morrison, secretary U-F.O., said 
he had not seen the statement before - 
publication in that paper. As Premier 
Drury had. repeatedly stated that it 
was up to Mr. Morrison to satisfy the 
long-felt want o, scats toy ‘himself and 
his two confreres in the cabinet, this 
is rather significant.

The editor of The Farmers’ Sun <V 
could not have expected the encourag
ing assurance given in Hon. Mr. Grant's 
statement as to Mr. Raney’s riding 
and election. In the editorial page 
of the same .paper a far from hcpefui 
opening sentence reads: “It is lmper-' 
alive that a seat be found for Hon. 
W. E. Raney, attorney-general, if the 
business of the country is .to go on."

The most significant feature of the 
announcement in The Farmers' Sun, 
however, is a separate statement by 
J. J. Morrison in the mature of a 
minority report. Mr. Morrison pointedly 
refers to misrepresentation, and dils- 
olaims the honor done him by Mr. 
Drury • when he prtuobicaliy told the 
public Mr. Morrison was responsible 
for providing seats for those of hla 
ministers spal wanting them. He sets 
It down *haft ihs was upon the'com
mittee in a consultative capacity, and, 
therefore, "It is quite wrong to suggett. 
that the country has been under ti w 
rule of our nsscioiation. If lias been 
under the rule of the elected repre
sentatives of the people, who uiuose 

Drury as leader and prime aria:-

It Is plain from this that Mr. Mor
rison will not stay "put," even wlien 
Premier Drury is the putter.
X,'. Toronto Worfd Knew.

_ The World has a word to say mow 
tihat the "statement" has seen tine light. 
Dor several days the essential purport 
of the committee report has been in 
The Wlorld office. Tale paper had 
assurance that the report would be 
released in time to appear In The Sun
day World of the 18th. Intlmatioai 
arjnved. however, that delay of one 
day was desired, the subject being 
under consideration on Sa.turday, a 
paragraph was prepared for insertion 
instead and personal Inquiry 
at Premier Drury's office 
might know. Premier Drury 
in the qity and was 
suitalion with other 
■party.

<>n Sunday afternoon The World 
was rcqueMkd not to use the sbatemon* 
categorjeajiT without Premier 
pet senti"! consent. Mr. Drury asked on

^ ,n0t then
«aZnT”!!?6 aotuaa reason in con
fidence. This confidence The World 
stnct/ly observed. world

On Monday njgfht The World was 
% l^ve .the statement

a BU5?Li*ute statement appeared in 
Tlie Farmers’ Sun. “^i^area in

8?oee to show that World observes confidences 
provocation.

Interna- 
na-

supreme effort” of
KVOOl

e he 
kmed. 
uckle 
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an agreement 
This fact, taken in con-

* The Council this afternoon hfld a 
further discussion -off Great Britain’s 
announcement of her inability to send 
her quota of troops into the plebiscite 

dteoussion resulted in the 
British offering to send naval de
tachments to Memel and Danzig.

No definite arrangements were made 
by the council before disbanding for 
turning over the Turkish, Adriatic and 
other problems to other hands, but it 
was indicated that the proposed 
ference of ambassadors would be 
powered shortly to continue this 

Tribute to Clemenceau.
Before the council was finally ad

journed, David Lloyd George

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

ing reception from Ble entire student 
body of the college, who greeted him 
with the college yell and continued 
apsiause. The chair was occupied by 
DiT Creelman, and an audience that 

' completely filled the gymnasium wits 
in attendance. . i ramsalso reppec-

■guaran-
teed by an international convention. 
They refuse to make any alteration of 
the line drawn by President Wilson.

thé desire of thé 
AUtamians for independence will be 
respected, but, if necessary, the Jugo
slavs will Accept all the proposals.

J Will Not Accept.
With the disbanding tonight of the 

supreme council without a settlement

Premier in Good Form
The premier was in good form. He 

expressed the great pleasure it gave 
him to be present on an occasion of 
this kind. He had a tender spot in his 
heart for the O.A.C., and had some 
idea of what it should be to the prov
ince of Ontario.

1 He intimated, in referring , to the 
inadequacy of the building they were 
in to accommodate the student body, 
that the government would assist in 
the erection of the memorial hall 
which was to be built at the college 
in honor of those students and ex
students who fell in the great war.

Rural People Have Destiny.
The premier dealt at some length 

on wfhot to Ms mind the O.A-C. should 
stand for and referred to the early 
days when his father was the first 
minister of agriculture In Ontario and 
tihe opposition which the college met 
with. He believed its mission was A 
train the yeomanry of the province 
to becomei expert farmers and good 
citizens. That the rural people of the 
province bed a destiny and the time 
(tad oome to work it out.

He urged tfya-t ebowt course students'» 
should go back to the farm, and also 
the degree men there to becomej the 
leaders of the community and be uip- 
Ikftere. It was the duty of tihe col
lege to be prepared 
questions of the farmer wlien he asks 
them and to turn : tack men to the 
land. The country needed men from 
the college more than anything else. 
He stated that the college would 
cedve only consideration by the

wear.'
L andt__; , OUTLINES POLICYThe note says con-

em-
work.

commons.

U. S. Senate Rank and File 
Inclined to Take the Matter 

Iffto Their Own Hands.

PLANS CONSIDERED

ItalG t
Say s Political Traditions Will 

Be Followed in Full Accord 
With Allies.

DUTIES OF COUNTRY

asked

Ut to 
with FEAR THE LOSS 

OF OIL PROPERTIES
G.W.V.A. IS NOW FREE 
TO DEBATE POLITICS Washington, Jan. 28;—Disagee- 

ments In the bi-paaBsan conferences 
looking to compromise

. reservations today brought the sen-
lmportant Announcement is a*e leaders’ committees td the verge 

V/J_ 1 .1 r-x . . °*a break and caBsed a movement
Made by the Dominion i ail<?nS the senate rank and file to- 

r .. j ward a different solution of theExecutive. * ' “Kttodavof th , . Moderate Opinion Growing.
• ---------- ruptuxa. today- of the leaders’ The Daily News says editoriallv-
Canadian Pr«M Deepstch. conferences ^^^‘oveF^0^1" t?e8'* municipaI elections not only

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20,-There i8 to &*• *>ut
' no restra,nt ln future ln the dis- Æé'eqTf®^ voting in the itself ai a T^midabto"1^ttog^^dy

of political questions at IcmfereniL j1*6 , bl*P»«l«an In part, that is no doubt duetto real
! branch meetings of the G. W. V. A. moJrow hnT^u^ f ®,galn ’ftevt0" reaction against the Sinn Fein, and 
thruout Canada. This decision was factions’ doubtfu^as insofar ff tlwt iM the ease, it is wel-
reached at the meeting today of the ultimate agreement P y of =°™e ev dence that the body of mod-
Dominion executive of the G. W V Prospects of failure nf th i a e™te °PlnL°n is growing up again, to 
A here .when the following rerolu- conferences ,t e wh‘ch an appepal ca* hopefully be
tion was adopted: ’ ■ nf »heî- Jf ^ d of formal suspension made to join in the work of assuring

"Whereas Gr^t War Veterans’ WSh on
^d°mathe flfSt f?r ,Sanvda Demdcrats not members of the leed-
f 8 nse for the besl ers1 committees to discuss Jndepen-
interests of Canadians; dent steps toward a solution of the

And whereas the Great War Vet- treaty situation. One “mild reserva-
d[scnove^SanHa »°on "af*® e.arn88tl-v tion” Republican spokesman 
froth wftif 1 - disseminate the such a move would be forthcoming if 
tions-Wfth r ference to national ques- conferences of the. leaders fail within 

.,. ’ . ... , a ew days to give more assurance of
And whereas the free and open a compromise, 

discussion of subjects of national im
portance is of advantage .to our coun
try at large;

“Therefore be it resolved that we, 
as members of the Dominion 
tive committee, Great War Veterans’
Association of Canada, assembled do 
hereby endorse the general request of 
the members of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association that the part of 
clause 77 of our bylaws which

Paris, Jan. 20.—The new cabdmet’e 
deote-raltym of policy, to be read to 
parliament .Thursday, was submitted 
to the council of manisters toutigltat by 
Premier AMerand and received the 
approval of tihe council.

The declaration outlines general 
views without dealing in detàtil with 
many of the problems growing out at 
the war, which it gays are, in general, 
of equal importance. It declares It the 
duty .of French citizens to produce 
more and consume less, and the duty 
of the country to assume new fiscal 
burdens to pay tile nation’s war debts.

T.ie declaration opens with a tribute 
to former Premier Clemenceau. Re
garding foreign affairs, it affirms tt to 
be the cabinet’s intention to follow 
French political traditions in full 
accord with France’s allies. The de
claration calls for exact execution of 
the German peace treaty. It says the 
league of nations can be of great 
aid in that direction and should toe 
strengthened and developed.

Concerning internal affairs, besides 
urging new taxation, greater produc
tion and less consumption, the declar
ation promises fulfilment of the 
erniment’s pledges to soldiers.

<f°c’u'm’ent concludes by recalling 
that the republic intends to govern the 
country without religious interference 
remarking that separation of church 
and state is not 
of liberty.

peace treaty

Bblshevik Advance Towards 
Caspian Threatens Interests 

of British Corporations.

In the last’
cap-

‘‘ , Special Cable to Toronto World.
By YVES GUYOT

Paris, Jan. 20.—The presence of not 
less than six members of the British be 
cabinet at the supreme councils’ de- j cussion 
liberations conçerning the advisabil
ity of furnishing the Caucasian re
publics of Georgia and Azerbaïdjan 
arms and money with which to fight 
the Russian reds proves the extreme 
gravity of the .situation threatening 
British interestsMtatably the oil cor
porations in the near east.

The hand of the Anglo-Persian Oil 
Company ip distinctly visible in the 
negotiations, for this company, which 
depends upon the famous trans-Cau
casian pipe line linking the Caspian 
with the Black sea and touching 
Baku and Batum for the transporta
tion of vast quantities of crude oil 
from Persia,- 4s greatly alarmed 
the imminent possibility of that line 
falling into the hands of the soviet 
troops who are reported to be rapidly 
forcing their way to the Caspian

i

i
to answer the

a sound
basis, without violence and without 
impracticable fanaticism.”

There has been some newspaper talk 
about the Sinn Fein and Labor com
bining in Ireland against the home 
rule bill. Irrespective of whether this 
might happen—and there is a wide 
divergence of opinion on the subject— 
it is interesting to note that Labor 
and- the Sinn Fein together control 
just a shade under half the municipal 
seats of the country, basing the fig- 

on the available returns for the 
present elections. The Unionists and 
all the others total about the same 
percentage. However, the Reformers 
and Independents are an unknown 
quantity, and it is hard to say M>ow | 
they view home rule.

re-
gov-

emmemt as they realized the impor
tance and the great work if was doing.

Union’s Annual Meeting.
The list annual meeting of the On

tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union opened this morning at Massey 
Hall at the O.A.C. There was a large 
attendance from all parts of the prov- 
ince, and, in addition, all the students 
who are taking the short courses at 

In the absence of the 
president, Hon. Nelson Monteith. the 
chair was taken by H. K. Reveil of 
Goderich. Dr. C. A. Zavitz presented 
tne report of the secretary, which 
dealt with the activities of the union 
•luring the past year. During 1919 an 
extensive, survey was made

1

said

gxxv-at
Two Plans Considered

Two plans for future action were
considered today by the senate rank 
and file should the leaders' conferen
ces fail. Several’of the “mild reser
vation” Republicans were said to 
favor a combination with the Dem
ocrats to bring ttie treaty again to 
the floor of the senate for open con
sideration of compromise reservations. 
For effectiveness of this plan reliance 
would be placed upon public pressure 
which it is believed would develop in 
favor of a compromise.

Another plan, championed by a 
Democratic advocate of. compromise

the college. ures
sea. execu-

a state of war, but
SAY DRURY WILLING 

TO RUN IN RENFREW
was .mad e 
HhOt ho 
was then 

engaged ln <xm- 
m embers of tihe

SIMS CHEERED BY 
BROTHER OFFICERS

to ascer- 
(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 2). Renfrew, Jan. 20. — (By Canadian 

Press)—A veritable bomb was drop
ped into itlie U.F.O. convention at 
Eeanville this afternoon, when A. E. 
Bradwin, -editor of The Arnprior 
Watchman, announced thAt he had 
received the following telegram "from 
Premier Hrury;

“Would be pleased to have you 
bring the matter before convention, 
as you suggested.”

This, Mr. Bradwin explained, meant 
that if John Carty, M.L.A., would re
sign, Premier Drury would be pleased 
to accept nomination for South Ren
frew. Altho utterly taken by surprise, 
the convention quickly let it be known 
that Premier Drury would not be per
sona grata in South Renfrew, nor 
would Hon. Mr. Doherty, minister of 
agriculture.

pro
hibits political discussion be deleted/* u

Canada Prepares to Trade
In Eastern States of Europe I

LACK OF NEWSPAPER 
HAMPERS WINNIPEG

1BOMB PLOT IN U.S. 
STOPPED BY RAIDS

■
7

Says at Banquet Medals Are 
Of No Value Unless Distri

buted With Discretion.

Ottawa, Jan. 20. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—A move for trade in the-aew 
states of Eastern Europe, is. indicated 
in the appointment of L. D. Wilgress, 
formerly Canadian trade Commission
er at Vladlvostok,as trade commission
er in Southern Russia, Rumania, Pol
and, Jivro- Slovakia and Czecho-Slo- 
vakia. The duties of Mr. Wilgress will 
be to open up avenues of Canadian 
trade thruout this wide area, and to 
establish central bureaus.

til•<
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

ill
iMLLOYD HARRIS DEVOTES 

TIME TO OWN BUSINESS I
New York Police Have Évi

dence of Projected Whole
sale Assassination.

■ lHaving No Dailies Causing 
Unrest and Stopping 

Business.

New York, Jan. 20.^-Rear Admiral 
Sims was given an ovation tonight 
by several hundred of hi8 brother of
ficers of the army and navy when it 
was announced at a banquet tendered 
to general officers of the

7 Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(Special—W. A. 
Noxon, Canadian trade mission, re
turns to' London, England, in a few 
days as head of the European mis
sion pending the reorganization of 
the foreign trade departments here 
and abroad. Lloyd Harris, who es
tablished the European mission, will 
not return but will devote himself to 
his private business interests.

The 
under-some»i. \

;•
;

•3F wsas^r a
hlïA F L6 supporter* in Halton countv 
held on Tuesday. While the meetly we* 
unanimous In accepting Mr. Ford's®offer 

a 80 appreciative of the spirit

*ra?,.tha. «Wowing statement-?
of Halton anÆ.'t* KeT XÂ 

immediately, the members elected in- 
constituencies having resigned in 

order that members of the cabinet may 
obtain seats in the legislature. Norms 
inatlons will be held on the 9th day of 
February and elections one week fo! 
lowing u is the intention of the pre-
füotCer .hir"self as a candidate 
in Halton, ana the minister of auri- 
culture, will be a- candidate in East 
Kent. In lue course of a few da vs n 
third ridinc v. ill be opened by th» re 
slgnation < f a member-elect to enable 
the attorney-gene; al to enter the legis- 
Iature. Mr. Haney’s election will takt 
b are anrvt atlur the two above nup- 
tioned There aie ail the election* In
cidental to til- formation of the go 
ernment welch ook office on the 14th 
of November lost, six of the minis
ters having already been elected bv 
acclamation

To Avoid Delay.
"In completing It* organization *n 

a democratic way. the government hi# 
sought to avoid undue delay as well as 
undue haste. First of all. the cho:c, 
of Mr. Drury as leader was submitted 
to the provincial convention of the 
U. F O. on December 17, when 'it re
ceived formal ratification and approval 
This gathering wag followed immedi
ately by a conference of the supporters 
of the government, which endorsed the 
personnel of the cabinet, 
a committee to arra

,, army and
flag officers of the navy that Admiral 
Sims, one of -the guests of honor, 
would, "in view of recent happenings,” 
answer any questions which were put 
to him at' the close of his address.

He refrained from all personalities 
and the only direct reference he made 
to hie recent testimonies before a sen
ate committee in Washington was the 
statement that he was embarrassed to 
“find myself referred to by a clever 
correspondent as ‘The best British 
admiral in the American navy’.’’

The admiral said there were “two 
distinct rows” on at present—one over 
medals and the other his criticism. He 

TIk; dominating feature of the On- ?v/ared the impression was that he is 
lario cabinet situation, including a de- bistort and practice'knowkdgTTf 

l!>>- cl two months in getting constitu- decorations, he saw "this trouble" , 
enejos for the three seatiess ministers, coming for some time and tried to 
has beer, and is today an. organized el- avoid it. His criticism, he contended, 
fort of certain editors, professors and was not an act of insubordination. ‘ 1 
others, who did their best to elect the 1 ‘ Let me aa>" it was nothing what-

ever of the kind," he continued. “The 
regulations of the navy provide that j 
any officer w ho can consistently and 
efficiently criticize the actions of the 
department-is to do so. 
them don’t."

Admiral Sims asserted that medals 
are of no value unless discretion is 
used in distribution. He caused much I 
laughter when he remarkted r.:en in 
the navy didn’-t want their grandchil
dren to say to them in latter years; | 
‘Granddaddy, what ship did you lose ! 
during the great war?"

New York, Jan. 20. — X plot for 
wholesale assassinations by the dtstri-

Troops Guard Italian Depots
In View of Railway Strike

vnlpeg,‘ Jan- 20.—This city „ 
now beginning to feel the effects of 
we lack of a public utility, the daily 

_SbaPer- While the community 
in..8. consWerable unrest from the 
atm ready diffusion of news
all ™e c0ns6quent development of 
tJw-f01^8 sensational rumors that 

- rB arise in a state of ignorance
X-ilaPpen'ngs ‘n the outside world, 
‘»ere |8 also 
business
Manitoba commercial interests are
Of. « f t0 a de8ree. both from lack 
01 reliable
the r° cessation of information and 
that"1*1' money and other business 
verti«aCCIiyes ^rom tbe means to ad- 
mh 8 the goods the public wants. 
nhe 5 an uncertainty in the atmos- 
w*nre. 1 man?’ branches of trade as 
tarent depreciation of community in- 
,... is growing more irksome
:esi/X*fnsive as tbe prospects of the 
dallv p^’°n °I the publication of the 

seem farther off, owing to 
the p? to adjust—the differences at 
to rt Frances paper mills in order | 

Manlt6 b*Pr‘nt f0r tlle Pub:ioationa

aiity. 
and 

. ,95 IIbution of bombs next May-Day, or 
the Fourth of July, is believed by the 
police to have been frustrated by the 
arrest in two raids yesterday of 18 
extremists» said to be members of the 
Union of Russian Workers. Public 
officials, prominent citizens, agents of 
the department of justice and police 

to be included in the “honor

ONE YEAR FOR RIOTER Rome, Jan. 20. — The govenrment 
early, this morning sent troops to 
cupy the railway stations and guard 
them with machine guns as a result of 
the decision of the railway men to 
strike later in the day. Energetic 
measures are to be taken to maintain 
order. Gather^r/rs of the populace have 
been prohibited.

oc-Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20.—When the 
assizes opened today and the roll call 
of the jury men had taken place 
Karl Busse, convicted of rtoting and 
unlawful assembly during the early 
days of the June strike, was sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment.

PROTECT FISH CANNERS"vice
By Canadian Press.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—An onder- 
in-council has been passed which pro
tects Canadian canners of fish and 
shell fish by making it obligatory that 
all canned Ashland shell fish import
ed into Canada must be accompanied 
by a statement sworn to at the place 
of ofigin as to the soundness of the 
product and sanitary nature of the 
canning process.

.->ver- 
Legu • 1a serious stoppage of 

newspapers. The
were,
list” of proposed victims, it is assert
ed. The police think the bombs 
to have been sent by express or hurl
ed by fanatics.

Material for use in the manufacture 
of bombs, including those of the pipe 
variety, was found.

The Union of Russian Workers still 
exists, despite the deportation of Peter 
Bianki; its head here for years, and
continues its conferences, it was stat- Ottawa. Jan. 20.—Provision is he
ed, but since federal and police raids ing made for the minting of a Cana-
began each meeting had been held at dian cent. It w-ill approximate the Hen ret government, to prevent Gordon 
a different apartment or private home. American cent in size. Waldron being the attorney.general in

the U.F.O. government, by pressing the 
election of Hon. Mr. Raney. The edi
tors of Thq Globe and The Star 

i two of the ! most active; you will find 
several of the others in the member
ship of The Canada First Clulj. 
dinner of the club it w.

without.95 mwere
NOT AN ORDINARY SALE. «THE CABINET SITUATION.information, of confidence

Recently it has been announced in 
these columns that the W. & D. Ddneen 
Company were holding a sale of men’s 
heavy winter overcoats and fur at I 
fur-lined coats, fur caps, fur collars 
and fur gauntlets- That this sale is 
a success is proved by the number of 
people who took advantage of the low 
priced offerings. The rush on some 
of the days wu® so great It was hard 
to give proper service.

This is not an ordinary sale of odd 
and ends, but a genuine sale of high 
class overcoats for men. made from 
the choicest materials in Plain Gray 
Meltons, Heavy Nappe-1 Materials and 
Blanket Cloths—in Plain and Fancy 
Checks, ail Stylish Coats—Loose 'Fit
ting and Tight Fitting Models—Rag
lans, Slip-Ons and = Chesterfields— 
every coat is reduced "from $5 to $10. 
Every man in Toronto should take 
advantage 6f this sole; with woolen 
goods advancing this is a great oppor
tunity to get an overcoat at such a 
reduction in price—all these $50. $60 
and $65 overcoats are reduced in price 

has been also- Fur coats, fur-lined coats, fur 
past, was uaps and gauntlets and motor rugs all 

as much weaker j marked down. Diiieen’s store is 140 
unconsciousness Yonge street

$ x 7 
hoto- 
5aves 
'To-

■L
NEW CANADIAN CENT

.95 mmt ■r.
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Predicts Smuggling Liquor 
From Canada by Airplane

in- But some of Jip
Hnr

word
ft. ln
3k.

SOLDIER THIRD VICTIM<• of 
Hum 
wide, 
t for 
a. 86

At a

of t/tv1’’-/ *'3"' Jan" 20.—The body 
man. w ' f of Calgary, a returned 
Emnli-. taken from the ruins of the 
tie third*01®1 flre to<lay- Thls makes

categorically 
and imperatively givçn out that Waldron 
would not be the attorney-general, tho 
fermera-elect and others who had wont
ed for the cause at heart with Waldron 
for many years, held that he

H!mNew York, Jan. 20—Wholesale smuggling of liquor from Canada by air
plane was prophesied today by Byron R. Newton, collector of the port of 
New York, He declared it would be extremely difficult to check * 
tempts over the 4,000 miles of Canadian border.

He explained that a single airplane could carry nearly 2,000 pounds of 
contraband and land at some unfrequented spot, where the liquor could be 
transferred to motor trucks and brought' under cover of darkness into 
thousands of communities.

T-> prevent smuggling into the New York district his force would have 
to be doubled, the collector said, and a similar increase In the national force 

• would be necessary to make the country thoroiy dry.

v$1.96
. .99 such at-casualty.

.MEIGHEN IN QUEBEC
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20—Hon. Arthur I 

Meighen left tonight for Quebec ; 
where he is to be the chief speaker 
tomorrow at the annual meeting of
the Canadian Shot Manufacturers’

ation

was the
first ana logical man for the post, ln 
other words most fictive supporters of 
the Hearst government, workers for the 
defeat of the U.F.O.’s, are trying to di
rect I he cabinet formation of the wln-
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(A* disposal of this committee by mem- 
elected, in each case tne cvm- 

*"*»■<) save oaretui thought to the 
. matter, having m _u$w -vatiwue: consiu- 
-•tatiuris wmeh had to be weighed, «uid 
,tthe Committee aiao consulted tne peo- 
!;®le wno were immediately concerned, 
«before com.ng to a . conclusion-, me 
: committee has now sûcctsaluuy hccoiu-

• pilonca its »ora. With me two ei év
itions _am.oui,csU. hereuith and tne vue 

, which win iviivw, me guv eminent will 
■ the in a poa.uun to cvniyiete me piti- 
, Parution iur- tne wont or itm session 
-aiidauy well advanced, and to' cun- 
rvene me legislature tor me despatdn 

: of business.
' • Mr. iviortison’s Statement.

Air. Muri ison, wneu oem uy l ue Fawn' 
bun tins morning, saiu: "1 am g .au 

t Uie government nan come to a ueui-
Tne

statement 1 understand has 
ajreauy been given to some, it win be no 
«•wo to you, nowever, mat turn. M. i>o- 
lisrty win run in myetlrgBiji. me uaLy 
P.çe-s has hau luorê -o 
ports to uiat etitfck

• ■“l am now a.o.q ,t«rfe«plaJn my part ih 
the matter wmcii. -has tuxm-imsuimei stoou 
add misrepresânv»tû. A* committee ol me 
Udmste.s was avpo.ntea to ueai with tne 
matter, ana to .mat committee my name 
was added without tduauiung me, ue«"

I
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% , ‘ig MAIL 
will find;
forded by 
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JANUARY FUR SALE
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(Continued From Page 1).
1

; | tajja the present addresses and occ% 
pations of the ex-students ofn thd 
regular course of the Ontario Agri
cultural College. In this study of the 

- relationship of the ex-students to agri
culture it was found that four-fifths 
of all the ex-students of the. regular 
course, 80 per cent, of the diploma men 
and 92

k Mï -3
rl i

tIk if' i 5K,as to me seats to be opened, 
ler's 4! per cent of the B;S A. men 

were engaged In agricultural work.
Students' War Record. !

4 was learned that 789 of the students 
and the ex-students of the regular 
.course had enlisted in the recent war, 
230 became commissioned officers and 
that upwards of fiity received decora
tions for services In the field, 
than 107 O.A.C. men lost their lives in 
the -war, and- in memory of; these, it is 
planned to erect a msmorial'hail on the 
9Pdege campus. The co-odetaUVe work t 
in agriculture has been conducted for [ 
thirty-four years, du.ing which time 
there have been 94,703 distinct tests 
made thruout the province-. . Each tot i 
these tests côns.ated of frofn three ' ft» 1 
ten plots.

Sir r less detinue ro
ll TO have

hosie
knitti
sizes

IP 5■ Ea No less
il

Vyis li, r V•f
oi my Wiuti acqua,nuancé wicn Uie-

supporters of tne 11. H U. in tUe country.
1 I. have gone over tne fleid. ana done wma

I '

The Most -Wonderful Event in the History
of the Fur Trade

in the cdmimttee dlpecteu. Tfiat is ad. it 
i#:<luUe wri/ng'-td/suggeet mat yie 
try has bfeeu Unqer ji,e rme oi our.ssm- 

". uhufcr, the ruip ip(,

coun-
t ."-Oi | * >'«Eg-

the eiected repcesêtitiÿives, àt Ui eueOp.el- 
ffocnose Mr.’Llruiy as idauer aha prmv-'

'"'Delay has been caused because We 
wished to secure the voice of the people 
•Other than todow the oia pian oi execu
tive domination. Tne press has Inctiou 
impatience over the delay, but we think 
tüst adherence l<t this æmocratiç prin
ciple established-at tne beginning ot tne 
election campaign'that :ttie people, shau 
decide’ counts more than -tne adverse 
criticism that wo have received/*

m elation. It hask
cottoiPresident’s Address.

• Hon. Norton-iviohteith, the president Af 41 
l*e union, arrived, late. Dut gavj nis 
amiress to the gathering and ’was well 
lei-vived. He. referred ,to the fact that . 
theie bad been a notable falling off In 
ihe number of experimentalists during 
ihe Period of the war, but evidence o'M 
a revival has been shown by the in
creased demand for material for experi- 1 
menu-, during -the past autumn, lie 
said that cue crops thruput Ontario dur
ing ihe past year have' been below the 
average, but higher prices have helped 
■ n a large measure to make tii> tne 
shortage. The ending of the war, he 

"ad broug-ht but little relief to the. 
labor situa tien in rural Ontario^ ‘mo 
i eiaiiimg of those on the land who are 
E2 ïjjf, "Muor born Is the surest hope- 
of Oniario s agriculture. To this end 
Improved environment, shorter - hours 
labor cud better pav arc necessary.".

_ Report of Zavltz. M
, °r- C. Zavltz presented hii annual re-^st«a|®«ysaa|
s suas

I a- arc!

-
I I

ftIII lii il •1 Hi s or
In addition to our own manufactured stock, which is very heavy, we purchased from one of the foremost high-class 
fur manufacturers in Quebec the whole of their surplus stock of HUDSON SEAL COATS, trimmed and untrim
med; LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS, RADIES’ MARMOT COATS and LADIES’ HUDSON CONEY COATS, as well 

,?* Êne Canadien Mink CAPES and MUBFS, ERMINE SETS, MOLESKIN, FOX, SQUIRREL, OPÔSSUM, BADGER 
WOLF SETS. This stock, with our wn, will bring about an event of unusual importance in the fur trade. Some 

may wonder why we REDUCE PRICES so greatly in the face of a rising fur market, but our unalterable principle to
,s MARKEb

/ II qw

1 a N
Editorial, Farmers’ Sun, dan. 21.

"A Seat Must Be Provided.
, Tt is imperative mac a seat be found 

for the 11 oil. W." 1C. Kafiey, attorney-gen
eral of the province, if the business of 

itI» country -is- to-be carried on. in 
«Meeting Mr. Raney as his attorney-gen- 
eaai. Premier Drury was actuated by three 
«dain desires: He wanted a good lawyer, 
a- man free from corporation entangle
ments, and a good fighter. In Mr. Haney 
hr has found all three. His reputation as 
a lawver is unquestioned, no ofle has ever 
accused him of being a tool of the 'big 
interests,' and jn ,sg far as being a :bon- 
me lighter' is concerned, one has only to 
a*k the liquor interests, the race track 
ring and other lawbreakers to -get an un
biased opinion.

; “The objejctlon that . Mr. Raney Is a 
Toronto lawyer and therefore should 
represent a rural constituency ig all" fool
ishness. It is., true that in the past we 
have had to« many lawyers in both our 
federal and provincial houses, but under 
our present system of administration, it 
is Imperative that a lawyer have charge 
of the attorney-generalship.

"The u. F. O. members gave Premier 
Drury a tree hand in selecting hie cabinet 
and promised him their support in ‘car
rying on.' It Is therefore, imperative 
thgt someone should provide a seat for 
the attorney-general he has selected and 
thereby assist him in administering the 
laws of the province."

f8 111 blacl£
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BIG FLOP IN PRICES
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Arrangg Annual Sale.
ciuAh mwe^tinhse,dor !£&£?%£&££

pfu0ra-tbredhcatuf flike 
Ma^r4Fa'f ™ wldnesdl^
Mdrch 3. Jas. -M«3onaId of this ciitv 
and Captain Robson of London were ap
pointed auctioneers, with W. J. Taylor 
and Roy Hindley as assistants. Tad - 
various committees were also appointed 
The secretary, J. M, Duff, states that 
he has already received SO entries, -which' 
is almost a record, but It is expected 
that some of these wilhfcg culled, ri.

. Eliminate Scrub Bull. .
Commissioner ot Agr.culture 'Bâllcy 

expressed himself quite hopeful of re
sults in the elimination of tne scrub bull 

- to deal with which the Ontario cattie- 
: .breeders associations, have each select
ed one man, who, in addi'tibn to a man 
for each, of the provincial and .Dominion 
governments,. Will act às a council. At 
present all efforts are to be concen
trated in six counties, widely spread; to 
which the agricultural 
have been called

For ttI ' •
not

Not Since the War Started Have Such L
Prices Prevailed

- . é t

I i- owI I13 sizes
sizes,

tZ
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Opossum Scarf.

Shawl pocket, seal. büiCtAh, tintohekl 
.with good quality silk lining.. .Eegular 
price $75.00. Reduced special

Black Sable - Muffs.....
: Round velvet inner lining, silk"frill and 
, bone handle. Regular price $30.00. 
Reduced special

sizes,■22-50 5259

2539 
4039 6

140 Y0NGE ST.

.

i . ï

If! sizes
$2.3!

;; Piles Cured In <i to 14 Days 
DfpSrist» refund money U PAZO OINT- 
MJÎNT fails to cure ttcklng, .Blind, Bleed- 
•jy or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation, 
soothes and Heals. You van get restful 
sleep after the Brat application. Prlcé gob!

- e. ;»*Black Sable Stole.
Animal shape, good quality silk lining.- 
Regular price $30.00.

' ‘ rial

Hudson Sealine Muff. C :C -
With opossum cuff, velvet inner iiningf 
bone muff ring. Regular price f SsfOO.-^ 
Reduced special _

2239$ iif
Reduced.- ape-.

■/. ~z* .*repreauntativea 
, , , „ upon to assist and. for-

ThU/d!ftiy Whera'riarmei-s°ar°V n6t°Ti- 

miltar enough with pedigrees and indi
viduality to make careful selections, a 
man who is a good Judge of the breed 
is selected, and his services are to be 
at—fchfr disposal of - -thd* -fahftetl'-- af -utr 
cost.

aji
,AI*«ka Sable Scarf.?

Shawl effect, finest quality, 
price $125.00. Reduced -special

Hudson Sealme Scarf. • !
Shawl pocket, lined with good quality 
eHk. -Regular price $55.00. Reduced

9Q50
Hamilton, Jan. 20—-John "f. Irwfn, head 

of the film Ot Thos. Irwin & Sons. Was 
injetactly kitted today when an - iron 
trolley Wire atardaid snapped and fell 
hitting him tin the head. — " ...............

Two other sec tiens of Barton Town
ship have trade application to the City 
of Hamilton for annexation.

The- staff of the Bank of Hamilton 
has been voted a 20 to 25 per cent, sal
ary bonus.

Goi. Wm. Hendrto has resigned the 
presidency of the Hamilton Branch Navy 
League of Canada, Capt. Gen. T. Guv 
lias consented to succeed him.

I 1.•v:„ ^ v i :

W. & D. DINEEN CO. LID
8 ^ I

lil

Capt. Plulfl

<Arnol*fl

wII - HUnared Acre Farm”Best.
One of the most Interesting addresses 

or the afternoon was that of Prof. Leltch 
the man who has carried out the en
lightening rural survey in some counties 
of Ontario, who gave a summing up ,f 
his figures in comparing the dairy ani 
beef industry.

In the figures presented it was clearly 
shown that a man with a hundred ac.-» 
farm in Oxford was better off than a 
man with entrai area in Peel county 
that the dairy farmer, as far as financial 
returns is concerned Is the best bff, al- 
tho when the amount of investment o- 
total capital was considered there was 
net much difference. Except in real 
small farms the returns are better fo 
mixed farming than dairying if capital 
invested is the same.

Throut his excellent address Prof 
Leltch emphasized the far.* that a farm 
somewhat over 100 .acres in size was the 
most profitable and ot fared opportun! 
ties the smaller farm would not give.

I

The; 4
i i ?

• Corner Temperance St.
•d

TORONTO, QNT. *

in the supreme court case of Alfred 
Garber v. August WeJnert, the former 
was awarded damages of 31287.

At the annual meeting of the Soldiers' 
Aid ret ort loans to veterafis totaling 
over 312,000.

The fi. st annual banquet of the phyei-" 
cal classes of the Y.W.C.A. was held 
tonight.

John Bull, president, wrae in the chair 
at Obe regular meeting of the H.D.S.A. 
in the C.O.F. Hall.

tion should be formed or encouraged to 
specially grapple with this growing men- 
ace to the people.

CALLED TO HAMILTON.

tions are now lined up in favor of it. 
There appears to be a general desire on 
the part of residents in this district to 
support the efforts of the veterans to 
secure the gratuiy.

DIAMONDSsnow shovelling on the track allow
ance In the eastern district.

Toronto welCASH OB CREDIT. 
Be sure and see our. 

stock, as we guaran* 
to save you money. . 
JACOBS BItOS., 

Diamond Importer* 
15 longe A rende, 

Toronta

LEASIDE NEEDS SCHOOL. terday two yc 
guiehed themi 
Mary Plummc 
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Rev. W. M. Kannawin, pastor of North 

Lroa^view Prtsbytei ian Church, i has 
just leceived a call to the pastorate of 
S-. John’s Prtebyteiian Churoh, Ham
ilton, rendered vacant thru the death of 
tne late pastor. Rev. J. McGillivrav 
some time ago.

The salary" is stated to be $3000 per 
annum, and Rev. W. M. Kannawin. who 
has been in his present pastorate for 
,he past five and a half yeais, is giving 
ib«: matter his serious consideration.

" SOO am'lt0n church ^ a membership

James Lee, who was recently elected 
reeve of Leas ide for 1920. pointed out to 
The World yesterday tWe urgent need 
for school accommodatoion In the town. 
"There are 67 children of school ago.” 
said the reeve, "most of whom ire at- 
.ending Deer Piark school, but there are 
more than sufficient resident children to 
warrant a school, according to the act, 
and the matter will be taken up with 
the council at next meeting."

In connection with this year's coun
cil H. H. Horsfal, Rev. J. M. Lamb, J. 
Craven. J. Cooper and D. J. Bell, town 
engineer, are new men on the board, 
i- , ». Stevenson, ,K. L. Palrbalm, J. 
Mitchell and Frank McCready thavo re
tired. Work fi^ovell advanced on the 
new water main. >

G.W.V.A. CHRISTMAS TREE.

The Earlscourt branch of the G. W. 
V. A. held their annual Christmas tree 
entertainment last night at the head
quarters, at Belmont Ha'll, on St. Clair 

All the children, of Earlscourt 
and district, little orphans and soldiers’ 
children, and others, all receiving invi
tations to take part. The large Christ
mas tree was placed In the centre of 
the hall, loaded with presents. After 
games had been played and. songs had 
been sung, each child Was presented 
with gifts from the tree, also candies, 
fruit and sandwiches.. Several hundred 
children were present, and the whole 
affair was In charge of the Ladies' Aux
iliary of this branch, assisted by the 
veterans and executive committee.

A HEARTY RECEPTION:

Third Week of the Great Wlllamson Road Homo and School Club 
Entertains May»,-, Controllers and 

Aldermen.
by him and thé dates on which he 
made his visits.

According to the*Bbok, he Intended 
taking a trip to the city hall Ihte 
morning,, but not under the circum
stances that his trip this morning will 
be. Instead of strolling around the 
corridors of the hall, as originally In
tended, Miller will be escorted to the 
police court dock and charged with

avenue.

JANUARY SALE A reception. to the elected Mayor, board 
, control, Ward Eight aloermen ami 

Hcnooi trustees was given unuer the aus. 
tuces or Vvilliamson Road Home and 
^cnool Club last night, when a large 
nuiuoer were present and the auditorium 
*^a8 wed fi..ed wun njembers and menus. 
Rev, Dr. i. A. Cotton presided. bnori 
speeches were douve* ed on civic mailers 
oy Contro4ers Joe u-ibbons and Kams- 
uen, Aluermen Baker, Miskelly and Max- 
vve.l, and bchooi Trustees Mrs. Courue^ 
Br Beer and Alderman Mrs. Rannlion. 
-ui imerestnig leature

s

OF HIGH-GRADE
Men’s Ow;i Brotherhood

Elects New President
&

ORIENTAL RUGS theft of thc^money and jewelry from 
t$ie hotel 'rflym. The police, In addition 
to recovering the "stolen goods, found 
the key Used to unlock the door of . 
the room from, which he is alleged 
to have stolen.

The Men's Own Brotherhood of 
Central Methodist Church has the CIVIC ABATTOIR HEAD

GOES TO ARGENTINA
., ___ i • secured

new president in J. J. Noad, a promi- 
was the recitations nent merchant in the Earlscourt h«b 

c.ever,y renuèroa by Mrs. Groves, senooi trict, who was elected to that o'fir»*» 
trusLee, composed by herse.f, enmlcd. a meeting held last night in thé base- 
Lhnaren ot Canada," Mrs. Courtice ment of the church.

-nuvocated more

-i RURAL HIGHWAYS
j ATownships on the Main Roads Fear 

Change In Queen’s Park Policy.

Committees have been formed in the 
t-.wnshipc bordering on the lakefront be- 
tw, en Toronto end Oshawa to meet and 
tonfer on the question of securing and 
ihe, carrying out of the highway policy
cohered to by the late Ontario 
nw.nt.
I>ieW.k,nK tC The World yesterday a 
1 lcktriog man said th.-re were indica
tions that the gentlemen at Queen's Hark 

.FW» the importance of 
n vn/i?g a *3^h'clas^ road; oast way trou» 
i uiohto. He was surpris d that Tq- 
jonto, -which tn the form of appropria- 
!L°n, -?Ma bihior JlCfcnse fees, un l .-rtaUes 
to I1»). with the f.merri goveriiuiVmi. 
rich a large share of the cost of hlgh- 

from Toronto, should 
f° the new policy which 

r, garas the highways east and west as
That the anti-vaccination crusade must °0(id= "TherePt\1R1hî than townstilp

mThe6 Chu?chWri'onmpatoi S HYDRO AT WOODBINE " \’^£an^^Tt^8’
last night. a 1er has an appointment marked in his

Dr Catto was In the chair and cited a Wires Are Now Beina Rtrunn P^et diary to visit the city hall on
number oi cases coming under his own Work is Nearinn 9 3n® Jan* that he will fulfil this morn-s sgssv& 1 c,m'
s»™®; wlth s
afinif'hhairlPan of Ward Six anti-vaccin- trict; the poles are erected and th* ^oman and stolen a gold watch» a
of1 the martr ma^e a,7lK°rous criticism stringing of the wires will éhortiv he ring and sum of money, entrance hav-
assressrti tjx £ srj Th, n„r,e; sk ,s= ,i*—»>• -

,ARLS=ou«T=...=. s,o.s.
Th, HMD 8nitu,ty petition (or the re. "-d-V. the Ttonlonh avenue civic Lr, ley OrTLyireh^nrh|V ' oèl 

turned soldiers is being signed up !„ ook nearly two hours to negotiate the Connell Me-
Earîscourt, the New Britain Post, G A distance between Woodbine avenu* -incr u M ®^ewar^ found the stolen
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Supt. Wright of the civic abattoir 
has resigned his position to take an 
engagement with a British meat firm 
operating in Argentina. The salary Mr. 
Wright will receive is abdut three 
times that paid by the city, and this 
will be supplemented with a bonus. 
Supt. Wright tried In various ways to 
put the abattoir on a proper financial 
sustaining basis, but, headed by ex- 
fontroller McBride, members of the 
board of control and council balked 
env changes, and this year’s council 
now has the problem to solve. List 
year's board of control decided to ad
vertise for a manager for the abattoir, 
and tlie problem is now tip for settle
ment.

At a Great Saving ... The executive
committee were called together by the 
Preterit. Rev. E. C. Hunter, when he 
to.d them that, owing to excessive work 
in the church, he would be unable to 
continue to take the lead in the Men'* 
Own Brotherhood, with which 
been connected for nearly two years 
working hand-in-hand with Rev. Peter 
Bryce, who is soon to relinquish his 
duties in the Central Church, having 
accepted a position with the Methodist 
Board. After some discussion Mr. Noad's 
name was brought forward, and on a 
vote being taken he was unanimously 
elected as pres dent. The members num
ber around 300, and the Brotherhood" is 
doing excellent work in this district.

education. Dr. Be^said" he* wT‘.nora 
honored in his capacity as a school trus
tee than being a member of the board 
ot control. _

John Hemphill moved and J. Leary sec- 
onued a vote of thanks to the speakers 
Mr Leary remarked that the association 
vv-i.l keep a close watch on the board of 
education dur.iig tile year.

Refresnment# were served 
proceedings terminated with a 
hour.

Ihe Urc*t .xu 11 a coho-ic 
1 cn.c StimulantIf tia}

FORT-REVIVER
KORTlFlhS AND REVIVES

More than m previous years our January Sale has been a 
great success owing to exceptional orders given in high- 
grade Eastern Rugs. During the next two weeks many 
other special offerings will be made from this large stock. 
Come and see them for yourself.

I
i he had

NEWMANS
FOR 1 -REVIVERgovem-

I
and thé 

social is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit iuices. and will 
be found a most HEALTH
GIVING Tonic, it contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. .Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of their 
HEALTH as well
suiting then-

75 EXTRA FINE KAZAKS—A lot of well-selected speci- 
me, s of -this famous make, in silky and lustrous piles with 
richt blues, rose and ivories; suitable for ha'.ls and living- 
rooms. Average size, 7 x 4. Regular vafue $ 150.00. 
Very special (only two to one customer), at .. $112.00

H

riverdale ratepayers.
Executive Committee Consider Further 

Data Necessary Before Joining 
Hosp.tal Delegation.

ft
I

Anti-Vaccinationist Doctor
Attacks Rockefeller Grant

♦
Many matters of local interest were 

discussed at a weil-attended meeting of 
the Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association 
executive committee meeting held at Doel 
^enue last night, L. W. Mjllen, presi
dent. m the chair. It was decided to ask 
Parks Commissioner Chambers to ad
dress the next regular monthly meeting 
regarding the new Greenwood avenue 
atmetic ground. It was also decided to 
ask the board of control to meet once a 
month in the evenings to receive deputa- 
t.ons and to bring the question up at the 
next central council meeting for endorsa- 
tion. Geo. Smith pointed out that larger 
numbers of citizens could Join deputa
tions in the evening.

Regarding the . proposed hospital for 
! Riverdale. the meeting felt that more de
tails t\ ere required by the association be- 
lore taking definite action, and declined 
HaUItPear W th the dvyutation at the City

it was decided to memorallze the city 
councii to conscript all vacant lots for 
greater production of vegetables 
spring, and to interest the central 
cil in the matter. , %

The H. C. of. L. was touched upon’ and 
as the reeling of the meeting was that 
the question concerned the provincial and 
federal governments, a separate organlza-

25 KABISTAN RUGS—Close pile and si.ky Caucasian 
weave, in small all-over designs. Average ^ize, 6x46 
Special

APPOINTMENT KEPT 
BY ALLEGED THIEF$137.50j

In addition to the above, we have a great many Rugs in 
small, large and medium sizes, at very special and attrac
tive prices.

as con*

The Tonic 
with a 
Genuine 
Medical 
Quarante?

In view of the great scare,ty an» prevailing high prices 
of Oriental Rugs, this announcement should meet with an 
enthusiastic response^from our city and out-of-town buyers.

:

I i

;

m* L, BABAYAN^
on every v’
bottle.

i Canada’s Largest Exclusive Rug House. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

30-34 King Street East, Toronto

Sole
Agent*:

MESSRS. 
MACLEAN 
A WOOD.

SOI McAr- 
thnr Bldgs., 

Winnipeg.
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«III find» g rest convenience -I» af.
mall order enquiry EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSforded by the

wicket, Main Floor, Centre.
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Boys* Shirts of Sturdy Khaki 
Drill, $1.40

These Shirts are unusually good value, because they 
are made from strong, sturdy drill in plain khaki. They 
have soft collars attached, deep yokes, two pockets, 
double-sewn seams, and extra large bodies. Sizes \2/i 
to 13^. Splendid value, each, $1.40.

r
MEN’S MUFFLERS

Featured Today Are Men*a Mufflers of Heavy 
Fibre Silk at $3.00

Men’s Union and Wool Cashmere Hose, 
Today, 69c Pair

Also Specials in Women 's Hose, 59c, and 
Children 's Hose at 29c

-

Men’s Knitted Mufflers, in fine elastic knit df 
heavy fibre silk yarns in blue heather mixture 
effects. They# are about 54 inches long, and 15 
inches wide; in flat.‘style with fringed ends. 
Each,. $3.00.

Note Also the Good Value in Such Fur
nishings as Underwear, Sweater Coats 

and Dress Shirts •

y These are “seconds,” because of small dropped stitches, which 
have been neatly mended. They are union and all-wool winter weight 
hosiery, some having red cotton spliced heels and toes. The union are 
knitted from wool and cotton mixture yams. In black only, and in 
sizes 10, \0V2 and 11. Sale price, pair, 69c.

Women’s Winter Weight Hated Cashmere Hose (wool-faced 
çotton-backed yams), in winter weight in black and tan colors. They 
are mill seconds, with dropped stitches neatly mended. In 9 and 
9j/2 only in black, and to Î0 in the tan. Sale price, pair, 59t.

For thejollowing item we cannot take phqne or mqil ordert, tfie 
quantity being limited.

Children’s Cotton Hose, with ribbed leg and plain foot. In 
black j^stees 6 to 10. Pair, 29c.

—Main Floor, James St.

4-
0

MEN’S SUITS, $21.25
Mostly All Are of EATON Make

<
\

*à Men’s medium weight shirts and 
drawers for the man ,who works in
doors; are seconds and are of cotton 
and wool yams in a fine ribbed knit, 
cream shade. Shirts have hemmed 
cuffs. Drawers are outside trotiser 
finish, with hemmed'' cuffs. Sizes 34 

An All-wool Sweater Coat for

“Some are in the full-fitting sacque style, others 

ate semi and form-fitting, and a few are for short

«

I

or medium sized men. . \

to 44. - Per garment, $2.00. 
in cardigan stitch with shawl 

collar, two pockets and ribbed cuffs in Oxford grey. Sizes 38 
to 42. Each, $11.50.

It is a collection from which the man who favors 
the conservative type of suit? and the man who is 
partial to smart, snug-fitting lines, should have little 
difficulty-in choosing something that will prove sat
isfactory, not only from the point of view of style,

but for material and tailoring; 
and the price, of course,* it’s an 
unusual one. Materials con
sist of wool and cotton and 
cotton and wool tweeds in soft 

^Jfinishes and worsted effects.
In several shades of greys, in 
checked and striped designs. 
AM have 3-button ' fronts, 
close-fitting collars, and 
dium width lapels. Vests 
fasten with 5 buttons. Trous
ers have 2 side, 2 hip, a 
watch pocket, and belt loops. 
Sizes 35 to 44 • in the lot. 
Sale price, today, $21.25.'

—Main Floor, Queen St.

men,

—Main Floor, Yonge St. - —Main Floor, Cent*,

V

WINTER FOOTWEAR
Moccasins, Shoe Packs and Lumbermen *s Socks for « 

Sport Lovers and Outdoor Workers
For these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity

being limited
Men’s Buckskin Moccasins, Indian tanned and wax sewn, in 
6 to 11. Pair, $2.95. Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. Pair $2.50. Youths’ 

sizes, II to 13. Pair, $2.20.

Men’s Buckskin Moccasins, sizes 6 to 11, pair, $2.15. 
sizes, 1 to 5, pair, $1.75. Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13, pair, $1.50.

Women’s Buckskin Moccapine, with fancy stitched vamps, in 
sizes 3 to 7, pair, $2.00; and a better grade in sizes 3 to 6, pair, 
$2.31

♦

me-
:t isizes

■ ar
Boys’

e

0Oil Tanned Beef Hide Shoe Pack, in > 
ankle height. Men’s sizes, 6 to 11. Pair, 
$3.25. Boys’ ^ses, 1 to 5. Pair, $2.65.

Men’s Wool and Çotton Knitted Socks 
—lumbermen’s style, knee height, Pair, 
$1.00.

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.NI. J 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M. ’ -•

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p. m.
I

/>
i

—Second Floor, Queen St.

I f-T. EATON 02.™J

I T-e TORONTO HONORS 
HEROIC WOMEN

service in the war. The addresses 
she said would always be among her 
most treasured possessions.
Arnold! disclaimed any special credit 
for lier war work and said that she 
believed many at home had rendered 
more heroic service. The women 
overseas had the excitement attend
ing the touch from the army at the 
fromt to buoy them up, white the 
women at home had less glorious 
tasks but quite as useful and meri
torious. They were given hearty 
cheers at the close.

At tiie close of the reception at the 
ball yesterday Captain Mary

a WILLS AND BEQUESTS George Troman, a tailor, who died 
Dec. 13, leaving $103 in the bank, $150 
in Victory Bonds, and $1300 insurance.

DAIRY WOUND UP.

""order under vendors’ and purchasers’ act 
referring matter to local master at Wood- 
stock to enquire whether vendor can 
establish good title to north half of lot 
ten, in third concession of township of 
North Norwidh, and in event of it being 
found that title can be made, directing 
that agreement shall be carried out upon 
confirmation of the report. Costs re
ferred to local master.

First Divisional Court.
Giant v. Chatham, Wallaceburg & Lake 

Erie Railway—Appeal continued from 
yesterday, with same counsel and judg
ment given allowing appeal and dismiss
ing action without costs, costs, not be
ing demanded.

Grossman v. Benson—T. H. Lennox, 
K.C., for plaintiff, appealed from bounty 
court of York, November 5,. 1919. E. F. 
Raney for defendant. Issue in which 
plaintiff affirmed that $800 seized In 
exécution by the sheriff of Toronto in 
a suit of the defendant against S. Gross- 
man, was the property of the plaintiff. 
At trial judgment was given against 
claimant as ygards sum of $500. .ap
peal argued and judgment given dis
missing the appeal with costs.

McFarlane v: Carmichael—A. M. Mac
donald, for defendants, appealed from 
county court of York, October 21, 1919. 
J. H. Fraser for plaintiffs. Action to 
recover $490 on a promissory note. At 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiff for 
amount of note, with interest. Appeal 
argued and dismissed. Leave to bring 
action expended one week.

Vaskoboinlk v. Dyke—E. F. Raney, for 
plaintiff, appealed from Falconbridge, 
C.J., K.B., October 20, 1919. H. S. White 
for defendant. Action to recover $1320 
damages for alleged breach of contract 
to deliver beaver furs, and for repay
ment of $620 paid. At trial action was 
dismissed. « Appeal argued and dismiss
ed» with costs.

Hickey v. C.P.R.—No. one appearing 
appeal was struck out. •

Re Linden and Snow—Case stands off 
today’s list.

IDA AT THE
CITY HALL

t. Edward Coltrip Keefer, ‘civil engi

neer, formerly residing in Ottawa, who 
died in Toronto on Aug. S last, left his 

‘estate, valued at $21,090, to his Wife, 
Mrs. Friede K. Keefer of Toronto. In 
addition, Mrs. Keefer also received 
$40,000 under a settlement made at 
the time of her marriage to the testa-

Lieut.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Weekly court—List for Wednesday, 
21st Inst., at 11 a-m.: Tamblyn v. Aus- 

Oliver v. PTankford;
Simon ton; re Taylor estate; Mason & 
Risch v. Christner.

First divisional court—Peremptory list 
for 21st inst. : Simone v. Gaudio; Cook 
v. Guile; McKeown v. Lambert;

An order was issued by Judge 
W-tdKMfleld yesterday > winding up tlhe 
People’s Dairy Company, of Torch*?, 
for the purpose of «
L. Thome is aggpolnt 
liquidator, with 6, reference to J. A. C. 
Cameron. The order was made on tile 
application of the creditor, Peter 
Smith, of Brampton. The momlmai 
capital stock to $100 of wtotdi $40.000 
is subscribed and $80,000 paid up. 
Executions to the extent of $6,000 are 
said jto be to the hands of the sheriff.

^ BY IDA <L. WEBSTER. ^

The smallpox epidemic still cbn-
;

Capt. Plummer ahd Lieut. 
Arnoldi Received .aty 

City Hall.

tin; Griffin v. tinues to tbe in the vaccinating state, 
and the travelers who would fly to 
warmer climes still remain in the 
Queen City and dodge snow flurries.

niztog. N. 
provisional

tor on- Feb. 24, 1915.
By a will executed on May 17, 1918, 

filed for probate yesterday, Jas. J, Bat- 
tisby of Toronto, who was found dead 
In a theatre in St. Catharines on Dec. 
12 last, left hi» estate, valued at $10,- 
041, to his widow, Mrs. Fannie Han
nan Battisby ■ of Toronto.

Nathan Brownstein and Ida Gordon 
have made application for administra
tion of the estate of Abraham Brown- 
stein, valued at $7867, who died on 
March 30 last. The beneficiaries are 
Pea*l Brownstein, living in Pruzinia, 
Grodno, Poland, and a son and daugh
ter in Toronto.
- Major Charles 'Wellington Furlong, 
Boston, Mass., and Atherton Bernard 
Furlong, Cincinnati, will share equally 
In the estate of their father, Ather
ton Furlong, musician and artist, who 
died in Toronto on Oct. 13 last, leav
ing an estate valued at $3665.

Mrs. Katherine Troman, 72 Wheeler

AM0NDS re
Toronto welcomed back home Ruppert and College of Physicians and 

Surgeons; Aikens v; Waugh; Delory vt 
Guyett.

H OR CREDIT.
sure and see ouf 

, as we guaran- 
save you money. 

(COBS BI*OS., 
nond Importera. 
Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

yes-
two young women who distin- 

ed themselves in the war, Capt 
Mary Plummer and Lieut. ’Joan Arn-

. oklt. A reception in their honor '__
held in the council chamber at the 
city hall under the joint auspices of the 
Toronto • Women’s Patriotic League 
and the civic authorities. Men and 
women, representative of Toronto’s 

J war effort, filled all the 
I seats in the chamber and the gallery 

while the seats on the dais were oe- 
i copied by his worship the mayor, 
I honqr tlhe lieutenant-governor, and
I the Hon. Sir Edward Kemp, overseas 

1 minister of militia. The two guests oc
cupied seats to the left of the plat
form during the speeches and from 
this station shook hands with the 
people as they filed out at the close. 
The chamber was tastefully decor
ated with flags and flowers for the 
occasion.

Mayor Church on behalf of the city 
mad and presented an address in 
which he said that Toronto would 
never forget the splendid services of 

• Captain Plummer and Lieut. Arnoldi 
and added that Canada had beeit 

. 00bled by the heroic effort of its 
women during the four-years’ strug- 
?*• His worship embraced the oc
casion to thank Lieu tenant - Governor 

iaske for his 12 years of service in 
the Interests of, Toronto, 
tnu Kemp, who followed,
« “ bis visits to Shorncliffe where 
vaptato Plummer and Lieut. Arnoldi 
AT “*eir headquarters and declared 

no branch of the army, showed 
«mater efficiency. The young ladies, 
!.e «aid, had

city
Plunpmer, Lieut. Joan Arnoldi, Miss 
Church, Mrs. Van Koughnet, Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Mrs. Stuart and Miss 
Fodger were special guests at the 
Women’s Press Club, when tea was 
served and a delightful address on 
the Community Theatre given by- 
Mr. Roy Mitchell.

Miss Joan Arnoldi made ah excel
lent speech at the reception tendered 
her by y»e city yesterday. Indeed she 
quite captured the hearts of the ‘‘hard- 
boiled” who are accustomed to such 
afternoons, so that she will ever be a 
most welcome guest in the council 
chamber of the city hall.

tevday
guishe Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Fidelity Trust v. Fenwick—Stands one 

week.
Imperial Motor v. Grace Motors— 

Stands to 21st Inst.
Re Solicitor—H. J. Harkins, for so

licitor, obtained order for leave to serve 
appointment and order substitutionallyv

Farrow v. Topper—Stands to 21st inst.
Williams v. Morrow—Robinson (Fas- 

ken & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
for substitutional service by advertise
ment.

National Trust Co. v. Cameron—Moore 
(Mills & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained or
der appointing new day for redemption.

Beck v. Forest Hill Homes, Limited— 
Stands sine die.

was

TORONTO SWISS SOCIETY.
on which he

The following officer» were elected 
for the ensuing year a* the general 
assembly of -tie Toronto Swiss Society, 
held Monday night: President, Prof. J. 
Cuasin; vice-president, A. Imt-er; sec
retary, H. Bnaeseter; treasurer, A 
Flatiron; assistant, E. Wlemger; con 
troEeta, H. Porto and C. Winkelmlan.

<, he intended 
city hell thi< 
r. the cifeum- 
; morning will 
g around the 
origina'lly in-, 1 

scorted to the 
charged with 
jewelry from 

ce, in addition^ 
goods, found 

: the door of . 
he is alleged • •»

Sir William Hearst arrived at the 
civic reception to Captain Plummer 
and Lieut. Arnoldi a trifle late, and, 
therefore, found only a seat by the 
door vacant. What a difference a few 
short weeks make.

available THE NATIONAL CHORUS;

Tomorrow night 
will be treated to one of the most 
attractive events in its history, a pro
gram of double charm and unusual in
terest. In addition to the fine talent 
which has been secured*»» the person 
of the sensational Russian violinist, 
Toscha Seidel, who makes his first bow 
to the ^Canadian public at this event 
in Massey Hall, there is a program of 
unprecedented interest which will be 
given by the National Chorus of To
ronto, under 
Albert Ham. 
grams for the annual National Chorus 

rts. Dr Ham has unfailingly pro
vided his audience with music that 
appeals not Only because of its nobil
ity of spirit and wealtli of color, but 
because of its instructive qualities 
and its contribution to the develop
ment of Toronto’s musical knowledge 
and taste. »

The executive committee request pa
trons to be in their seats by 8 o’clock.

musical Toronto

After looking over a few of the 
committee meetings in the city hall, 
we have finally come to the conclu
sion that we would not accept “Dan 
ny” Chisholm’s job if there was a 
thousand a month in it.

ONTARIO COUNTY COUNCIL.
t

Judge’s Chambers,
. Before Middleton, J.

Re People's Dairy Co.—A. Bicknell for 
petitioner; J. Montgomery for company. 
Ordpr made- winding-up company, ap
pointing J. L. Thorne interim liquidator 
and directing a reference to J. A. C. 
Cameron.

Re Canuck Automobiles, Ltd.—T. C. G. 
Russell for petitioner; G. W. Adams for 
company. Order made winding-up com
pany, appointing N. L. Martin interim 
liquidator, and directing a reference to
J. A. C. Cameron.

Wilson v. Wilson—Stands till Friday 
next.

Rex v. Shaw—Stands till Friday next.
Dovercourt Land v. Dunvegan Heights 

—Stands till 23rd inst.
Wiggins v. Simpson—D. C. Ross, for 

defendant, appealed from master in 
chambers, 10th January, 1920, directing 
W. Dulton to appear for re-examination; 
F. J. Hughes. for plaintiff. Appeal al
lowed. Costs to defendant in any event, 
here and below.

King v. Ellah—G. R. Munnoch, for de
fendant, moved to set aside and vacate 
certificate of 11s pendens. J. W. Pickup 
for plaintiff. Order vacating lis pendras 

\ upon payment of money into court. Trial 
to be expedited. Costs in cause unless 
trial Judge otherwise orders.

Re W. R. Kent—Stands till 23rd inst.
Re Lewis ; Lewis v. Stokes—Stands 

sine die.
Re E. B. Campbell—R. L. McKinnon, 

for administratrix, moved for order ap
proving of sale of lands intestate, and 
for direction to deliver up ^promissory 
note.
surrogate guardian.
K. C., for infants. Order sanctioning sale 
at $4,000 to Mr. Clarke's pOrchaser. On 
sale being carried outj note to be de
livered up.

Re Harding and Grand Orange Lodge— 
P. W. Beatty, for H. N. Harding, on apl 
plieation for payment of money out of 
court, moved for further directions, F. 
J. Hughes for M. Harkins. In^-lew of 
letter from H. N. Harding, déclarât iqn 
that his sister sufficiently represents his 
interests.

Re Newell and Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends—J. J. Maclennan. for 
applicants, obtained on consent ex-parte 
order allowing payment out of $500 to 
two claimants as per settlement.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Heeney and Henderson—B. H. L

“ Ontario counity council will meet nexjs 
Tuesday for toe winter term. Several 

avenue, sole beneficiary and execu- are said to be to tore running (or tlhe 
trix, has applied for probate of the wa.rdento.lp to succeed D. W. WhBJs 
will made Dec. 8 last by her husband, ot Beaverton..Jt Premier Drury sent a note of re

grets to the Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation explaintog that Mrs. Drury 
was in Crown Sill, and that his duties; 
at the parliament buildings were keep
ing him very busy. Now. the question 
is. whaj did Sir William Hearst think 
When he heard the message?.

the direction of Dr. 
In his selection of pfo- t

V-nl «*

VER ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

en-
.VtyES

>-S “REAL LIVE BABY.”
The attraction at the Royal Alex

andra Theatre this week is the pro
perty of Garry Herrmann, the chair
man of the National Bâseball Com
mission. Believe us, it is a poor guy' 
who has not a couple of irons in the 
fire these cold days. Well, at least in 
this instance , there is an excuse, be
cause the show is a mighty good one.

VER %
Police Lay Charge of Running Lottery 

Against Frank Wightman, 
Ossington Avenue.Inestcon- 

. and will %
ALIH-

Fraink Wiglitman, Osaiiigton avenue, 
was yesterday summoned to appear in 
police court charged with running a 
lottery.
Wightman conducts an orchestra and 
Monday might Hire gave a dance to the 
Masonic Hall, 888 Yonge street. He 
advertised in the evening papers that 
“a real live baby” would be raffled 
during jthe evening. Thie advertise
ment was used as a drawing card 
and all purchasers of a ticket was 

■entitled to a draw for the baby.
Morality Officers Kerr and Massey 

road the add, and curious as to the 
kind of a ’’baby” Mdts to be raffled 
off. they attended the hal-l. When tife 
lucky number was called out neither 
officer held the "lucky” ticket, but' 
strained toedr eyes to see the baby. 
The baby when handed over to tine 
winner was nothing more than a suck
ing pig. 4'

ELECTED NEW OFFICERScontains 
in? and ~~ 

and is

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"
At the annual meeting of the 

Builders’ Exchange, Inc., of Toronto, 
held on Jan. 19, the followfng were 
elected officers for the coming year: 
President, C. Blake Jackson: past 
president, A. D. Grant ; first vice- 
president, J. M. Scott; second vice- 
president, W. H. Painter; treasurer, 
John Aldridge;
Davidge: directors. John V. Gray, T. 
L. Fraser, James Phinnemore, W. E. 
Dillon, J. Robert Page; auditors, Jas. 
Munro, Jas. McLeod.

L
According to the policeided for performed a service for 

... country that he was sure would 
“Ot be forgotten.

Our old frienfl, Judge Cohen, elec
trified the city hall yesterday by be
coming a member of the Aero Club. 
We were quite certain the night court 
wrinkle would start something, and 
apparently we guessed right.

the Vlain their 
». .Those 
irly will 
of their I

V
Preserved Morale

So«£ad ei"General c- H. Mitchell, 
as a representative of the 

PMltlonary force, said he believed 
m..68 j e w°rk of the Misses Plum- 
greatalîîL)Arn0ldi and behind them the 
v,™1 body of women in Canada that 
tr^rved the high morale of the

tXan koughnet read a few of 
from «il e8rams and letters received 
mendinl Srts o£ the Dominion oom-

*ltpressfnJhe work of the quests and
ft«lrteahmJ.eEret o£ the wrllers‘ at 
Th,.. Babl!*ty to attend the reception.
tiuaiL about flve hundred, 
PremUi- o' Geo‘ E- Foster, acting 
•OlflteiV Gen6ral Sir Arthur Currie, 
PitonU» ?feoctatl°ns, General Turner, 
«the,., *)rury’ Sam Hughes and

_9*Ptaln

At H xpAVBOlsecretary, David J.as con- “WOMEN'S MUSICAL” CONCERT.

1r
Tihe sale o-f seats tor tooee who do 

not bold exchange tickets for toe 
Women’s Musical Club concert will 
open, next Monday ait Massey Hall 
Timuae who do bold these, may reserve 
them on Friday and Saturday of this 
week- Exchange tickets may ye>t be 
secured from the secretary, Mit* 
àhanây. Phone College 2064. The con
cert takes place a week from tomorrow 
and is one of first Importance.

had

IrSA. S. Clarke (Mount Forest) fpr 
F. W. Harcourt.

if

The name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions tôt CoMfc 
genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 

' _ physicians for over niae- ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Kauri- 
years and now "made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
ft "Bager Tablets of Aspirin6 which a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages. ’ 

There Is enljr one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon meet any “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trsde mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

ecetlcaetdester of Saticyllcacid. While it te well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public asalnst imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compear 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

Lf you have Catarrhal Deafness or head 
and ear noises or are growing hard of 
hearing, go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmlrit (double strength), and 
add to it >4 pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief fi»>m 
the distressing head noises. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing become 
easy and the mucus stop dropping into 

on the throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to tajte. Anyone- 

Canadian who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
performed useful noises should give this prescription a trio!. Symes. for' vendor, on consent, obtained

in- only

HE BEAT T. 8. R.
Bjfcgjgagtaa:
MM Strong and Healthy. If 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
jTwC Burn, If Sore, Irritated. 
K LIU Inflamed or Granulated, 
fine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 

At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Merlee Ceepeey, Ckkaye. D. S. A

Judgment was given yesterday
awarding John Me Matron $100 damages 
in ihis suit against the Toronto Rail
way Company ibefore a jury and Judge 
Denton in toe county count. Plain
tiff sued tor $1,065, alleged damages 
to bie store on Oeetagton avenus 
when a street car jumped the track 
awl c—as^ed into the building .

ed •h>*UmiPer w^en called on 
Creativ 6. dais an* said she was 
teptlen .JjC^ed t^e splendid re- 
behgif «it?*1 accepted tbe honor . _ 

l 484 50 01 her subordinate officers
| Pom,™* «reat body of 
I who had

r

» fresh and 
ritlNh

use v.

i :\

ri
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SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE. 
Shop with * Transfer Card. Ask 

far card at the first department and 
make ptyment at the Basement 
Office when finished.

\

Children’s Comfortable Fur Coçts of 
Coney (Rabbit) or Wild Cat

The. Coney (rabbit) Coats are in white natural, imitation tiger, 
and taupe. The wild cat coats are in natural shades and all are of 
heavily furred skins, beautifully blended. They have deep sailor 
collars and the linings are, of plain or quilted farmers’ satin. In 
the lot are sizes 20 to 24 for children of Î % to 3 years. Each, $17.50.

Children 's Muskrat Coats, $42.50
A f ,V :

Two only, Child’s Muskrat Coats of well-matched skins with 
high storm sailor collar and good heavy brown cotton linings. Sizes 
24 and 36. Splendid value at, each, $42.50.

Winter Caps for Men and Boys, $1.25
Men’s and' Boys* Winter Caps of heavy wool and cotton, cotton 

and wool or cotton mixtures in one, four or eight-piece crown style, 
with or without warm inside earlaps. In light and dark gvey, brown 
and navy serge* Sizes 6H to TVs. Each, $1.25.

- —‘ —Main Floor, Jkmea at.

\
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CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME
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MONTREAL MAN FOR ! 
Y.M.C.A. PRESIDENT

CANADA ETAL CO.* 
INSURES EPLOYES

“Truly Democratic”
Millions of Tea-Pots are used daily 
to infuse “Salada” for High, Low, 
Rich and Poor, all alike exijoying 
its goodness.

SPRINGFIELD WAITS
FOR B’NAI B’RITHTORONTO DENTISTS 

BANQUET C.A.D.C.
I-

Pack Your Butter 
In This Tub

'II I Ï!
Important Eleciops and Legisla- 

ion Scheduled by Inde
pendent Order.

!

.1 I
Third Dominion Convention 

Hears P ull Report of 
Activities.

Overseas Member of Profes
sion and Their Auxiliary 

Welcomed Home.

Office and Sales Staff Have 
Banquet and See 

Show.

Qty Wins 
Privy C

til | - mede of indursted Fibrrw«re— 
which is wood pulp-moulded un 
der tremendous hydraulic pressers 
end baked to flint-llke hardness. 
Affords positive protection sgalnst 
deterioration. Every farmer should

I
j

With a campaign already under way 
to have Toronto selected aa the site of 
the 1921 convention, important elec
tions scheduled and much important 
legislation, including that calling for 
extensive post war activities, more 
than ordinary interest among the 
lodges has been aroused in the annual

sII SAMDA"/ use
CAR FI- Y.M.C.A. workers from every part of 

the Dominion were present when the 
third biennial Canadian YAi.C.A. con
vention opened yesterday afternoon at 
the Central "Y.' The gathering in
cluded about 12u delegates, represent
ing every important centre in the Do- i 
UtiTt'-Sn. The afternoon session opened 
With. devotional exercises. The chair 
was occupied by the retiring presi- I 
tient, J. A. Machado of Ottawa.
- 'The church cannot do its best work == 
apfovtiJfrom thd ’Y,1” said th» Dev, Mr.
Pidgeon, pastor of Bloor Street l’res- ^ O T I-* rT1X / A»
byterian Church. “Neither can the Y. ii )( I H II
M.C.A. function properly without the |j ^ ' v>ll—j X X
co-operation of the church. The servi- I 
ces of the Y.M.C.A.

,Over 200 members of the Canadian The a-.inueul convention of the Can
ada Metal Company was held yester
day at the head factory of tihe com
pany on Fraser avenue.

The convention was attended by re
presentatives of 'the company from 'the 

sessions of District No 1, Independent -Vtlanti'c to the Pacific and by the 
Order, B'nai B'rith, representing the ^ managers in the larger towns of 
New England States, New York State “*e Dom'iaK>n- In commemoration of 
and eastern Canada, at Springfield, tIle ^r^est tuimo-ver flhe °oan-
Mass., January 31-February 2. At- pany 11,13 f*** experienced and to show 
tomey Charles H. Shapiro of Bridge- ‘low ™uoa. t!^e directors of the 
port, Conn., is district president, and 1>any aPPreciate the toynailty and good 
Attorney Henry Lasker of Spring- o»t thedr employies, every member
field, Maae., is vice-president of the an(*. staff was pre-
district organization. Precedent being ~,IKed with a lute insurance policy.

The amount 'of the policy was gvv- 
erened by the number oif years of 
service of the employé. The staff were 
more 'than surprised by the gift and 
bo the full returned their thanks to 
the directors for their liberality.

After the concluding services of the 
convention «he whole of the staff were 
entertained .to .luncheon by tihe direc
tors at a downtown hotel After lunch 
taey were taleen on to the Royal Alex-, 
andra Theatre .where seats had been 
reserved for them by the company.

The Canada Metal sales stoffs wall 
long remember «heir red letter 
ferenoe of 1920.

EDDY’S 
Butter Tubs

INDURATED
FIBREWAREArmy Dental Corps, composed of gradu

ates and undergraduates who enlisted 
from military district No. 2 were ban
queted at the King Edward Hotel last 
night by the Women's Auxiliary of the 
corps. There were present, in addition, 
about 100 representative civilian dentists 
who acted in the capacity of hosts.

Dr. F. C. Husband was toastmaster, 
and teuxt'd with him at tne head taule 
veru; Mayor Church, col. John 1. Me- 

>uren; A.A;u.; Dieui.-Col. W. G. Thomp
son, A.D.D.o.; Liout.-Gol. Guy G. Hume, 
Dr. O'Sullivan, D.D.S., S.C.A.; Dr. Wal
lace Scccomoe, Capt. Joe Thompson, 
M L.A.; Dr. A. E. Webster, Dr. Haiola 
Clark, Cupt. It. D. Thornton, Capt. ltuy 
Zimmerman.

The members of the Women's Auxil
iary, ir. recognition of their war work 
on belii'.'P*ot' tne overseas "members oi 
the C.A.D.C., were tendered a compli
mentary supper in an adjoining room, 
and were invited to pay a "fraternal 
visit" to the larger banquet hall.

Auxiliary Toasted.
Lieut.-Col. Thompson, A.D.D.S., in 

Proposing the toast of the Ladles' Aux
iliary, lhanketi the members of the aux
iliary on behalf of the C.A.D.C. for the 
splendid assistance they had rendered 
Hie corps, both at home and overseas. 
Col. Thompson was followed by Ca.pt. 
Roy Zimmerman, who referred particu
larly to the many parcels of generous 
propoi tiens that had been regularly re
ceived while the boys were in England 
ana r ranee. The president ot tne 
Women's Auxiliary, Mrs. F. C. Husband, 
replied <n behalf of the members 
auxiliary.

Mayor Church proposed the toast to 
the C.E F., which was responded to by 
Col. John I. McLaren and Capt. Jos. 
Thompson, M.L.A. The toast to the 
Canadian Army Dental Corps

The privy ci
appeal In the 
way versus tl 
the supply of 
council dismiss 

Railway1

: II ;'
ir

1 Absolutely impervious to taints 
end odors—there ere no crevices er 
^•^•orhoops They are light 
for shipping—and eo strong sod 
durable and eo easily cleaned, they 
can be used over and over again.

Made in Canada

III - BLACK - GREEN - MIXED ronto
concerning the
tracks.

According tc 
yial committee 
ronto has lost 
ronto Street 
matter of a $: 
Ontario railwa; 
ply a suffleien 
but lias won 
ing for payme 
of a share of 
street high les 
ot the cost of J 
off the tracks 
company’s 

The decision 
that as the fin 
offence It was 
this appeal tli 
escape also a . 
which have be 

Corporation I 
of the opiniSn 
order for the 
new order and 
compiled with.

Consti 
The order ti 

was made Apn 
rate of $1,000 
in which the 
been supplied, 
order was tha 
whereas the c 
given formal w 
a day would 
pany for even 
fault. 1

"1-don't thid 
necessary," sa 

"1 do nd 
lion is attacks 

If the text d 
out Jhe city m 
under the act 
compliance wi 

The Judgmej 
bridge vase om 
to the city $1] 
cost of thé d 
bridge, 
the payment o 
cost of vlcanii 
scooped off ti 
plows, 
work has gre 
$70.000 and tl 
«landed by tin 
tlie judgment. 

May.
The city wi 

privy council 
Mayor Church 
appointment o 
case in the fo 

. "It is high 
turc and the 
selves.
■better service 
Company since 
the law courts 
Board have all 
Company to ti 

"Our legal t 
suits, or outai 
gaged without 
changed their 
and got result!

"The presen 
Un ir usefulnee 
dismlsser and 
the public inti 
arc toc fond d 
ling upon them 
stead of settle 
slantial relief.

Etiekii 
"1 am iiistrui 

to. make a nel 
mary order ft: 
order t Hat thd 
officials out ol 
truffle and vie 

"The board 
the matter. arl 
the city vonfej 
with a view e 
suits, as the c« 
the law court 
railway board 
desire some rd 
partnient canrj 
ing to move d 
talned on beha 

"I am not 
but I desire * 
> oars of llttga 
nariment."

on Tuesday, January 27, at the King Ed
ward.

Mr. Frederic Manning hits gone to St. 
Mary’s to sing at the wedding of Mi 
Ronald W. Catto to Miss Marjory Myers.

Mrs. N. G. Jackson, Edmonton, is at 
present the guest of her sister Mrs. J. 
C. Johnston, Maynard avenue.

Jeffrey C. Lyonde, of Frederick Lyonde 
and His Sons, is at present in the States 
where he i». visiting some of the leading 
photographic studios of the larger Ameri
can cities.

The

com-■
bj

E.B.EDDY CO.
Limited

Hill - CanadaConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. followed, and no signs of: opposition 
have developed. Attorney Banker will 
be elevated to the presidency at the 
elections.

during the war 
was ui\work of Christianity that has
ces m'usleUncoLTnlmdbfyCae^d!iCrVi"f

the whole religious needs of Canada ilie Hin, the ltev. James BroughaU of- 
are to be met, the small villages as ficiating, of Marion, daughter of Mr. W. 
well as the larger centres must be DeL.sle Schreiber, to Mr. John Beverley 
brought into consideration. We must Looinson late of the R.A.F., son of the*» ™ TJS.-iSSSSrSfSSk'i&Tvri.le vast fields aie untouched. Let corated with palms and flowers, 
us extend our work from shore to lovely bride, who was given away by 
shore." her father, wore a gown of ivory satin

Two very Important reports were lrimmod with antique Limerick lace and 
presented during the afternoon, the a veiLot the same beautiful lace.
fl-er ti.,, ,v” .... , „ ’ which has been worn by former brideswwh .tka* , Nafiorutl Council, in her family, fastened with orange blos-
Wluch, in the absence of G. H. AX ood, sonts. She wore the groom’s present, a
was summarized by Chas. \Y. Bishop, rope of pearls, and carried a shower
general secretary. The second was bouquet of white roses, sweetheart roses,
the report of the commission of five, freezing with maidenhair fern. She was
and was read bv John W Ross attended fyf Miss Ottilie OrmsByt^in a

National Cm,noil R.nort frock of pale green satin and georgette rivals at the Highland Inn, Algonquin
Th» if v Report. crepe with large hat of black tulle and Park, Ont.: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fol-

ahowL thiT1 l.o ihi. ii lv,COUnCl1 sllVMi M,iss Dorothy Kingsford, in lett, Messrs. Charles and John Followed that, due to the war, there are orchid satin and black tulle with silver iptt_ Toronto and F W Warren
fewer members now than In 19i4, but hat. They carried black ostrich fans, the ’ warren,,
the HU7 figure has been increased by gift of tlie groom, and Victorian bouquets rtamuiun
6000. There are now 54 city associa- ZC ?lnk ‘'oa9p' , Mr- Hugh Rose- New
war" M0,M?ai;ede^nd,5t9rl^?re
war. Military expenditures for the were the ushers. After the ceremony 
war period were as follows: 1914, Mrs. J. Y. Ormsby, aunt of the bride,
$7000; 1915, $33,000; 19,16, $385,754; held a reception at her house in Forest
1917, $1,426,920;. 1918, $3,628,096. The Hm raad lor the immediate relations, 
report dealt very fully with the work Yhen she wore a sown of black and sil-
Sïïf.iM the Sveüe 0f New York at 5 o'clock, when the bride
hostilities in F tance, Belgium, Siberia, traveled in sand cloth trimmed with seal 
North Russia, Palestine, Holland and and hat to match, and a beaver coat,
Poland. the gift of her father.

Regarding the Khaki University, the they will live in a flat, near High Park, 
report said: “The funds for the Khaki 'Vwfis the relations present at the wed- 
College were raised by the Y.M.C.A. «fiS Chrfstahr 
as part of .its military service. The Charles Robinson! Mr. Duncaii "Robin- 
estimated budget for the educational son, Mrs. V. Orahame, Mrs. H. XVright. 
enterprise was approximately $500,- Mrs. F. Avery, Miss Jane Grahame.
000; half of this amount was includ- M®i°r Grahame Joy, Capt. Douglas Jov. 
ed in the objective of the 1918 Red f f Wright, Miss Avery, the Misses

bchreiber, Port Credit, Mrs. Quinn and 
Miss Quinn.»

M Maktrs of Iht 
Famous EDDY 
MATCHESI C87

various sub-committees, 
Springfield lodge lias completed plans 
ior entertainment of more than 500 
visitors, accompanied by their wives 
and families. Hotel Kimball has been 
designated as convention head
quarters. Convention sessions will be 
held at Springfield municipal 
torium.

The an dual banquet will be the night 
of February 1, with the following 
speakers for the post-prandial 
cises: Lieutenant-Governor Channing 
H. Cox of Massachusetts;
Secretary A. B. Seelenfreund of Chi
cago, Ill,; ltabbi Samuel Shulman of 
Temple Beth El, New York City; 
Henry Morgenthau, former ambas
sador to Turkey; Simon Wolf of 
Washington, author and known as the 
friend of all presidents since Lincoln; 
District President Shapiro of Bridge
port, Conn.; Vice-President Lasker of 
Springfield, and Dr. Myron Wessler, 
president of Springfield lodge.

Thru

119 Toronto Travel Club met at the 
house of Mrs. Serge A. Shaw, Keele 
street, Mrs. S. G. Wood presiding. Mrs 
XV B Cooper read a paper on the Barbi- 
zon painters. Mrs. W. E. Brown dis
cussed current events. The musical 
program arranged by Mrs. James Bal- 
lantyne consisted of a series of songs by 
Mise Lillian Black and Mrs. Charles Mc
Queen; and pianoforte soli by Mrs. Helen 
Tough. At the close of the afternoon 
tea was served by Mrs. Turner' and Mrs 
Frank Oxley.

£

“CHERRY”The

audi-ifr
à mil ||i

- B|1I|

,i A beautiful line of Ladles' Ready. 
to-Wear Suits, Coats, Dresses and 
Skirts: only the beet; prices moderate 

894 BLOOR WEST.—Phone Coll. 71#

’

a con-
exer-

Shamrock Lodge, No. 533,
Install Officers for Year

GrandI', .

il:: Tl-
Personal.

The following guests are later ar- ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended 

to ra'iise money, 2c. per word, minimum 
50c: if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose*. 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if he4d to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.£0.

The lollowing officers of the Sham
rock Lodge, tNo. 533. G.R.C.. A., F. & 
A. M., were duly installed by Rt. XV. 
Bro. E. M. "Carlton, assisted by Rt W 
Bro. Geo. McLelsch, V.W. Bro. R. s! 
Segsworth, grand registrar, and the 
past masters of the lodge: Bro. E. W 
Leith, master; Bro. A. Smith, S.W •" 
Bro. Dr. F. L. Blass, J.W.; Bro. Rev 
C. W. Watch. Chaplin; XV. Bro. S. 
Hamilton, treasurer; W. Bro. H. J." 
Lament, secretary; Bro. W. A. Kent, 
S.D.; Bro. J. A. Thompson, J.D.; Bro 
G. J. Mitchell, I.O. ; Bro. John Tlllev 
tyler ; Bro. F. G. Wickett and Bro. Ô. 
J. Osborne, auditors; Bro. C. B. Stew
art, SK; Bro. XV. A. Potts, J.S.; Bro. 
G. F. Carman, organist: W. Bro. L. 
Henderson, D. of C. W. Bro. Leith 
presented the retiring master, H. C. 
Collins, with a past master's jewel.

A banquet was served by Bro. T. D. 
Stokoe. The Shamrock choir enter
tained the members and visiting 
brethren to the entire satisfaction of 
all present

■ of the

r' CLAY PRODUCT MEN 
HOLD CONVENTION

, _ was pro
posed by Dr. Wallace Seccombe, while 
Lieut.-Col. Guy G. Hume made a fitting 
acknowledgment.

Mies Mary Bothweil ‘and Mrs. Harold 
Box çontrlbuted vocal selections during 
the evening.

■ MEETING of the Sir Henry Pellatt
Chapter, I.O.D.E.,' will be held at Sher- 
bourne House Club on Thursday, Jan, 
22nd, at three o'clock.

TORONTO WOMEN’S LIBERAL AS- 
eoc.alien regular monthly meeting on 
Thursday, Jan. 22, at 3 p.m„ Fproster»' 
Hall, 22 College street. Speaker: Miss 
L. M. Marty, Inspector Toronto Pub
lic Schools. Membero will kindly take 
this notice owing to printer’s error ou 
postcard notices.

I eel.
At the Top in Piano Building.

Ye olde firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Limited, 193-197 Yonge street, To
ronto, are within very few steps today 
of having been fa business as piano 
manufacturers for three-quarters of a 
century. Their start in business

During all these years they 
"have kept in the leadership, because 
determined to build only a piano that 
s-ould appeal to the 
musical taste—and a piano that 
made to last. Among their series of 
art uprights is the Ionic, which is a 
very beautiful piano, and suited for 
the moderate-sized parlor or apart
ment house. B

II
Canadian National Association 

Elect Officers for Eigh
teenth Year.

IS! 4 Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left for
* I

* : SERGEANTS ELECT OFFICrRS.

The annual meeting of the sergeants of 
the Queen Own Rifles was held on Mon
day, Jan. 19, and the following officers 
elected for 1920: President. R.Q.M.S. A. 
H. Brooker (accl.); vice-president, Sergb 
H. Jackson (accl.); treasurer, Sergt. E. 
A. Agar (accl.); secretary. Sergt. XV. S. 
Montgomery (accl.). Mess committee: 
Sergt. XVaters, Sergt. F. Lorsch, Sergt. W. 
H. Mackintosh, Sergt. W. J. Rooke, Sergt 
J. H. Rooke; auditors. C.S.M.R. Reed." 
C.S.M. Fennell.

If-» On their return was
in 1850. TheThe eighteenth annual convenitiion 

■o< the Canadian National Clay Pro
ducts Association was opened yester
day at the Prince George Hotel.

The president, XX'illiam Burgess, Tod- 
morden, in delivering his address to

most critical WILLYS-OVERLAND BUY SITE.

"
The

was
Willys-Overland Company lias Just se

cured a. lot on £>on Mills road, bordering 
on East Quern street, which will be used 
as an entrance to a station which they 
propose to erect.

Triangle campaign, and was guaran
teed to the Khaki College."

The National Council also presented 
several recommendations, including 
the following: That summer schools 
be established thruout the various ter
ritories to train young men to be Y.M. 
(?• a. secretaries; that the Y.M.C.A. 
should serve immigrants at the ports 
■if entry; that the plan of district su
pervision lie endorsed and put into ef
fect. and that a relationship of closer 
co-operation should be established be
tween the church and the Y.M.C.A.

Commission of Five Report.
The report of the commission of five 

Mated that an effort was being made 
to bring the various local branches of 
fhe Y.M.C.A. into closer touch with 
each other, and to this end more than 
>000 letters of correspondence were 
sent during 1918. It was found that 
a more effective system of supervi
sion will he necessary, and the com
mission of five suggest a màre fre
quent use of the National Council by 
local associations.

The question of a retirement fund 
for Y.M.C.A. secretaries who. because 
qf their age, are unable to continue 
tile work, was discussed hy Lieut.-Col. 
<3. W. Birks. Several suggestions were 
made by delegates to the convention 
and a committee of five was appointed 
by Mr. Machado to consider the ques
tion and bring in a report at a later 
session.

The feature of the evening meeting 
was the report of the nominating 
committee which -had been appointed 
by Mr.-Machado after the afternoon 
session. The president selected, was 
Abner Kingman of Montreal, who was 
honorary chairman of the war work. 
The vice-presidents are: XV. A. Hart 
of Halifax, Mr. Monypcnny and Dr. 
M. Raymor of Victoria. The secretary 
for the next two years is Stanley 
Grcnt of Calgary,
Vaughan of Toronto will assist him. 
Three committees were also ap- 
Iiolnted.

John A. Tory, president of the 
Toronto association, extended a warm 
welcome to the delegates vkiting the 
city.

tne visiting delegates, said that it was 
necessary for their trade to keep in 
Vouoh with ail new methods bofin in 
labor paving and fuel. The oountry 
was undergoing many changes and aid 
industries should be fully alive to the 
new conditions. The president thought 
that brick manufaeLurers had been 
somewiheut slow, in taking advantage of 
working together. He proposed with 
tine council to take up with the new : 
city architect, when he was appointed, 
the question of the building t-ÿlaw 
affecting clay products. As drafted the 
effect of the improved bylaw would, 
if adopted, be felt when brick is used 

XVorkmen’s compensation had been 
considered by the committee and they 
•toped that an improvement in the 
method of making refunds 
would be made

I Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham 
have issued invitations to a musicale 

XVednesday evening. Feb. 4. at a 
quarter to nine o’clock in the Jenkins 
Galleries.

en

i

iMrs. F. J. Dunbar gave a very .Émart 
bridge party yesterday afternoon of fif
teen tables, when the prize for each table 

a beautiful cup and saucer. The 
hostess wore a very becoming grey gowu 
with diamond ornaments. Mrs Lyman 
Howe giving her mother notable assist
ance in looking alter her guests. The 
drawing-room was fragrant with bou
quets of narcissi, iris and roses. The 
polished table was arranged with *al 
lace and a- silver basket of exquisite 
roses of every shade of pink and crim
son. Mr,s. Crean and Mrs. Maras poured 
?,ul; t!l® ,teil an<l coffee, assisted by Miss 
Uale, JMiss Marks, Miss Dora Thompson, 
Mrs. Grtfey, Mrs. Collins, Miss Vivian 

iClarke, Mrs. Harry Miller, the Misses G. 
and M. Robinson.

r We\ “A man’s true wealth is the 
good he does in the world”

WHS 1h A

Sx#

»

&t

Ymat do you think
of a Dollar?

j
at least

, , when their requests
were laid before the commission.

Officers Re-elected.
Delegates were on hand from all 

parts of the United Statue and Cttn- 
ff:®1 They were welcomed by C. A. 
Miliar, of Toronto, and Alderman 
H. Freeborn, of Brantford, and D. G. 
Merkliey, of Ottawa> responded.

The following officers were re- 
elected for 192°: past president, Thomas 
Kennedy, Swansea; president, XVilliiam 
Burgess, Todmorden; 
dent, Rylamd

r v , . . A few of those pres
ent included I»ady Kemp, Lady Gage, 
the Misses Willow and Gladys Gage, Mrs 
Griffith. Mrs. Love, Mrs. Wallace Bar- 
rett, Mrs. AVilliam Gale, Mrs. George 
Gale, Mrs. McEachren. Mrs. Fielding, 
Mrs. Jephcott, Mrs. Perciv&l Leadley.

fohn A Walker, Mrs. Best, Mrs. 
Meredith Mrs Meredith, jun., Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Robert Williams, Oshawa.

Mrs. Robert XV'illiams Is in town from 
Oshawa. staying with Mrs. R. 8. Wil
burns, Oak Uwn, Wellesley street
lyMfor Cufiforrfi^6" ‘S ehort-

severe cold.
invli’u' I,'raI,‘k T- McEachren has Issued 
mutations to an afternoon tea on Tues
day Jan. 27. at 4 o’clock, at 1 XVhithéy" 
avenue.
tonIrhwd Xork. G°rd0n SmUh tove !e£t

wi?5lns. climax to the work of the 
M omen a Auxiliary of the C.A.D.C.. M. 
l . -> u. 2, was the complimentary ban
quet given last evening to tho officers 
and members of the corps in the Pom
peiian Room of tltc King Edward. Dr. 
F. C. Husband, representing his vite, 
the president of the auxiliary, was 
toastmaster, end many others of Toron
to s civilian dentists ~ 
gave n hearty welcome to 
V. J nompsen, A.D.D.S.,
250 members of his

■f

itW.

u ’/ftI

J
y1st vice-presi-

ronto, Chas. A. Millar, Toronto and 1 j 
L. B. Lewis, Toronto. I ]

blind

sj

4V

&recuperate after a
!i t4 »

•/A %

I\

%j,
: 7/ h.
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NATIONAL**

G.A.C. POST ENTERTAINS

A dance and concert to the blind 
veterans of Pearson Hall was given j 
W Earl Kitchener Post, G.A C las': 
nlSliL which was thoroly enjoyed bv 1 the 200 guests present. The >G \ C !

?rs suprtlednn mUnT Wi"ins entertain: | 
The .vi -d good musical program 
orarv life ‘npma,tes were a" made hon-" 
of Canada mbCrS °f U,e Grand

The sixth « 
t:u»al Buys1 W 
<.;iy In the city.

rcpreticriti 
Miiltefi’» figur 
I'cv vent, growl 

A new name 
choticn, :m<l ii 
1 nowii as 
I <u;ijpd.M

The folluwlii; 
for the ensulri 
.Vvlgh; vice-ch 
••secretary, Tay 
J rancis.

OUPPOSE each of the nearly fifty organizations that par- 
ticipate in the fund of the Federation for Community 
Service were to come to you and solicit your help? How 

much do you suppose it would cost you in the course of a year— 
to say nothing of the demands on your time, and the interrup
tions it would cause, anyhow long would your alibis last?

Well, suppose then that you gave a 
dollar—-one single dollar—to each 
of, say 50. You could hardly do 
less than that, could you? There’s 
$50 which you’d owe the fund, even 
on that modest basis. If yon make 
a fifty-dollar subscription you’re 
doing something that’s helpful, 
and there are six months or a year 
to pay it in, you know.
One way of getting right on this 
would be to turn yourself loose on 
your cheque book, make out your 

< subscription for $50, or even part 
of that sum, sign it, tear it out and 

Now—to-day—you 
know, unless you want- this cam
paign to last indefinitely.
But don’t let the campaign books 
close without your name in the list 
of contributors—that wouldn’t be 
fair to Toronto, and it wouldn’t be

while W. H. f. s

were present and 
ut.-Col. \V. 
nti about

lvrv. , , , corps. The ladies
£55i ‘".«l and at the beginmnK of ’hc
speeches.

i i j■
"Tl

thoroly
Mrs. Hus bend lespbnded to 

Illuminating Talks. l!!c„ ‘“f,31, Proposed for the auxiliary..
tRikar^ro“hyl^ard^D  ̂ • F,FW"™Ôüi^ IN o.B.U

Rev. XV. A. Cameron and Charles R. and Captai,i E! B aimmeman otlmrs x, ♦ , -----------
Towson. Leonard Dixon was given a among those at the head table were Maïïrlce Spectre, O.B.U. expert in
great ovation when lie rose to speak 1 nlJt- -foe E. Thorfipson. ai.ua.* Dr. Toronto, stated to a* fair
on India and her needs. , 1,r- À. E. audience at the open meeting of the

"The unity among the countries of , it.slci and Dr* UulIÉ>« tSeccombc. Union of Painters and Decorators h.i/i
the Bullish empire which was joined ! .u ' ’s of re»rct paying migh tribute to at Musicians* Hall, that an r
n war." he deviared "w„ be iLt in I i u”,, and 7^™* international movement up^nlee"?
leave unless there is m Sympathetic j A musirol " program was provided l.v ‘"S him^ addressing a gathering on a 

«mderst.mdnii,- between tile countries Mrs. Harold Box and Miss Marv Bot-V ’ advlsed the superintendent that
in this empire. Unless Britain's col- wri end the deccratlcn- of p'tnk and aR',tators were not wanted on jobs In
otin-s aid India thy spirit of national- »hilu flowers were gixen hv Ladv Pel- Toronto, informed those present thar
ism. which is growing there, will draw >tt ; the O B.V. in Canada now comprised
her away from the empire." ■ ' Hemng to the toasts at the 50,000 members. He assured his nurl

Ml'. Dixon then; narrated the history j . «vniett's _ Auxiliary banquet ience that only recently a ttniveraitv
Of the Y.M.C.A. in India and told of a”T,*,ît!the members professor in ('anada had told him mit '
its growth up to the present time | the O.B.U. movement had become!

when it lias »O0 associations. , Kciuerd. Mrs. ttusoaiiu. prv.-iuen'"'or m^h â menace to society that it wouldt
111 concluding his .appeal ho said: : the auxiliary, did the honors, and amor, - be necessary to consider the advisa- I

"On behalf ui my colleagues in India.; th-se ! resent v < re the hon vivc-m-si- ! bility of subsidizing the -American Fed-
1 ask you to help the Indian Y.M.C.A. I Mrs. XX". O Thomps< n. and'Airs, eratiou of Lubov bv Canada This he
We need secretaries and men to in- : '"'g president of the Hamilton auxiliary, said, indicated the growing fear bv'the
struct the Indian young men to be j criantor^o ° V’ r ̂ "f1"'"!r>' j Tory Labor movement of the forces of
"S’E W. A Cameron BW, ! ?e" f ^ !^ »-»•
S.rret Baptl.l Chnrcb rpokr pp the M-»'
rlttirch and the Y .M.C.A., and told of iliurcli. Mrs. John Bruce Mrs \ .f
ihe work that may be accomplished I Gooderham. Mrs. H. T. K-ilv." Vrs". f! ■ Ben Thornton has been elected nres I 
thru^openuive effort by the church, «-C. H Mr. i Ment of the Union of SilvSthTto I
' ", see a sign of a religious awaken- ^ ^ Macd0ne". 'MIh. j ^

v^^'1 of 'the world" '17X"Z\ ^ & wage?‘lo" ta^l

••'•ou- It is an attempt to secure an Kin- Edward tonight, are Mrs \ \i effect on March 11 with .A „ ,
, .uitobic distribution of the results of | i increase to

V. Hynof», Mrs. Ger>. O’Xt il. Hp -- cia s night that the union
b-rt Paly. Mrs Frank McLaughlin M's., | waa now 95 per cent. Wganized. Other 
Gertrude T.iwler. Mrs. John llocei— M-« officers elected for the ensuing year 
H-'.roUl Heffering. Mrs. Chas. McKenn-i. i are: Vice-president, Harrv Jones-

side of "Industry ami the Y.M.Ca!" ’ ^h^r, Jan»1 Ml,» Hennery” S< waskP^vec^ng0" c *aU*nnV

111 opening his address lie said. "The Th,‘ annual lvi'1 of the Rotary Club ‘ 4,, ' g sec'"etarl. Tim Sulll-
x.-orld problem is not material or in. ; T"-omi... under the ntisp ccs of th- presi- T, ™ “'el has not Yet been
. "llectual, but a problem of relation-i 'vnt iln'1 of <1lr««»r». will he he’d ®),e=^dtB The minimum wage today is

■ 'ilpe. There must be a spirit of fra- 
."niity between employer and em- 
7'loyed and right there is where the 

M.C.A. comes in. It encourages this 
-uirtt of fraternity 

i*ue#led with money or short hours. ! 
iey must be recognized, and not be 

' onshlered on a’lower level than their j 
■ mploxer. The-'Y.' can do-a grat deal 

-"tve this great vorld labor prob-

enjoyea tne■
;
; x
:

much of a compliment to you, 
would it?
Remember, the Community fund 
helps you directly—you, well fed 
and warmly clothed, self-support
ing and prosperous. It keeps pov- 
erty under control; takes care of 
indigent old age; relieves the 
afflicted; and shelters the orphan 
—things you couldn’t do for your
self—if these helpful agencies 
weren’t working. Everybody who 
directly or indirectly benefit? by 
Toronto’s social welfare and char
itable institutions owes something 
to the community. The Federation 
offers you the opportunity of dis
charging that obligation.
Give now—and give liberally__
realizing that when the campaign 
closes, you won’t be asked to 
tribute again for a year.
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Campaign Committee
Sir Jaunes W. Woods

Honorary Chairman.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., 
LL.D., D.C.L. *

m Bubinees mi 
'all for the p 
by food faddé 
vat, but wha 
li<le that shop
attention, 
tausage, ham 
and feel tip-1 
fu.low the m 
bepsia Tablet 
lull of

t

send it in.
t h e WANT TWO INCREASES. Yi

Honorary Treasurer.
■ Col. W. G. MacKendrick, D.S.O, gas, 

tenvation of 
been

con-
Chairman. sence o 

Lepeia Tabled 
a,l<^ mttoducfj 

day’s worlj 
stomach.
. Many Phy
tablets tot iri 
fitl'cr digestiv] 
min harmlesj
with

VMark Bredin rGive once--but give enough 
January 27, 28 and 29

“Tho Y.M.C.A. must work with tin* Vice-Chairman *i » iiuvvh to turn this unrest along the 
iitirs of domoejacy.’*

Charles R. Tuwbon presented

%

H. R. Williams
Chairman Spocial Subocription 

Committoo. an alk 
etomach doe
l liey are 
business 
tiften called 
business
dinner.

Oet a 50-ei 
bvpsia Tablet 
ail you want 
gKssy btomac
tous disstresü 
lltavy. Uruws-

J. Allan Ross^
Chairman Publicity Committee.. ®

Fred H. Ross
Chairman Employait’ Organisation 

Committee.

Community Service Campaign me
- LARGE SCHOOL NEEDED

ma'
The erection of a much-needed large 

school building on a site to be select- ! 
ed between Plains Road School nnd i 
the city limits In the Woodbine ! 
Heights section will be discussed at : 
the adjourned meeting of school trus
tees and ratepayers to be held in 
Plains Road School shortlv.

vm0Men won't be ;
SINCE JI870Shiloh

*-^30 SÏSF5 COUGHS

Campaign Headquarter.: 36 King St. WetL Phone Adel. 6440

(This space Is contributed by a generous supporter of the Federation)*1 9! t
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ROBERT H. TEMPLE 
LAYS DOWN BURDEN

POUCE ESTIMATES 
SHOW BIG INCREASE COMMUNITY SERVICE 

CAMPAIGNLAUNCHED
21 1930 I ' TRUSTEES CLASH strong supporter of the Conservative 

party. His wife was the daughter of 
8he late Rev. W. H. HeU de Bourok. 
He had lived retired for the past 
erall years and Is survived by two 
daughters, May and Adia, and by four 
eons. H. P., P. H., W. M„ and Trevor H.

Lecture By American Profeaser of 
Optometries Considered Piece of 

Advertising By Dr. Hunter.
sev-

110) LEVEL BRIDGE Expenditure to Cost $137,doo 
More Than 1919—In

creasing Force.
lutter i V

A clash between members of the 
bofird of education occurred _ when 
permission was asked by Prof." R. C. 
Augustine of the Illinois School Board 
Association, who is also president of 
the Optometries Association and in 
attendance at a convention, to address 
Toronto pupils on the “Hygiene of the 
Eye.”

Dr. John Hunter considered the 
matter a piece of advertising and was 
not in favor of the v isiting professor 
being allowed into the sehools.for lec- 

Dr. Noble

Past President of TorontoClub System Devised to Facili
tate Collection for 

Needy.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN

Committee Chosen to Discuss Matters 
Pertaining to Juvenile Court.

Qty Wins Two Cases Before 
Privy Council, But Loses 

|: Third.

CAR fine disallowed

Stock Exchange Dies, Every Home in Canada Needs 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

Fibre ware— 
-moulded UQ-
••uUcprewure 
li*e hardness.
f«rm*r*52>uM

The cost of administering the To
ronto police department for this year 
will show an increase of 1137,000 over 
last year’s expenditure. This Informa
tion .was made known by Chief Gra- 
sett at the close of the board of police

Aged 79.
As a result of communications be

tween the Local Council of Women, 
Hon. W. E. Raney and the judge of 
the juvenile court and in response to 
a letter from Judge Mott in 
lie asked for representatives from the 
Women's Council for the purpose of 
discussing with them mailers relating 
to the court, a committee consisting 
of Dr. Margaret Patterson, Mrs. Sid
ney Small and Mrs.. W. R, Becker, 
was appointed yesterday at the meet
ing of the Local Council of Women 
held at the Sherbourne House. It 
was also decided that co-operation 
should be given to fhe work of the 
Municipal Voters’ League.

At the request of the United 
Women Voters it was decided to hear 
a speaker on “Community Kitchens" 
also to support Aid. -^Honeyford's 
motion for a tiiangc In the day of 
municipal elecflons. The action of 
the national council in regard to the 
criminal code was also endorsed. It 
was announced that the executive of 
the" national council would meet in 
Ottawa Feb. 24, 25, 26 and that the 
national council would meet in St.

in June. The agenda

\--------- .
Early yesterday Robert Handoook 

Temple, post president of ttoe Totornto 
stock exchange in 1900 and 1905, died 
at hie residence, 28 Cltlcora avenue.

The late Mr. Temple wee 79 yours of 
age and wee born in Quebec. He was 
the son of Major Henry Temple, of 
H. M. 15tb Regiment oif Foot, who 
was am Irishman * from WatenSLown, 
and who married foe daughter of tihe 
late Jonathan Sewell, chief justice of 
Lower Canada.

The late Mr. Temple was educated 
in Quebec and studied 'law, afterwards 
entering the civil service.' Upon con
federation of the provinces he was 
transferred to Ottawa and later came 
to Torqja 
in 18701

The late Mr. Temple' was an original 
charter member of the Toronto stock 
exchange and prior to becoming presi
dent he served as vice-president for 
two years. It was in 1878 that lie was 
elected a member of this exchange.
He was a lover of sports and at one 
time was a member of the R.C.Y.C.
In religion he was an Anglican, being 
a member of St. Paul’s Church, and 
in politics Was always known as a John, N. B.,

What promises to be the easiest 
method yet devised for providing the 
budget for Toronto’s charities and 
philanthropic obligations, 
scribed last night at at gathering of 
workers assembled at the board of 
trade for the purpose of laufiching the 
community service campaign for 1920. 
H. C. Stanton wag in the ’chair and 
representatives—men and women—of 
city institutions, charities and ret 
ligious denominations were present.

The chairman reviewed last vear’s 
beginnings in the .shape of the Big 
Four Drive and stated that $2p6,000 
had been collected and paid out. He 
Wld of the city of Cleveland, which 
in its first year had asked for $500.000 
and this year had placed its require
ment as $3.425.000. This had just 
been overtopped" by a collection of 
$4,000-000. Toronto, the speaker 
thought, would not "be outdone in its 
generosity by Cleveland. Col. W. G. 
MacKendrick. D.S.O., chairman of the 
campaign, pointed out that the war 
had been won by- co- operation It'was 
the job of the gathering to .go out and 
get the money needed. It was neces
sary to make the public understand 
that in giving to the federation tney 
were helping 47 or 48 good works at 
the same time. As a rule only 6,000 
people in Toronto contributed to the 
campaign. To give many an oppor
tunity it was proposed to get 10,000 
contributors to form a community 
Club with a yearly fee of $3,000, to be 
paid in three monthly 
The entire objective to be $500-000.

Sir Robert Falconer, who has had 
eight years’ experience of the work of 
the University Settlement, pointed 
out that there were returns for money 
that could not be put down on the 
balance sheet. He urged those present 
to go out and collect with assurance 
that people would meet them kindly.

James Baird Laidlaw told of the 
work and needs of the Aged Men’s and 
Aged Women’s Homes and the Indus
trial Refuge. Mrs. * H. D. Warren gave 
enthusiastic support and spoke or the 
comfort that had come to the work in 
which she was interested 
budget of the past 12 month*
Sidney Small testified that channels 
had been opened in the work of the 
Big Sisters that could not have been 
but for the assistance given, 
operation waa promised by Rev. H. H. 
Hincks, who pointed out, however, that 
liis people were already pledged to 
certain separate work .along denom
inational lines.

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Ctmetipation, Sick of 
Nervous Headache, Neuralgia. Kidney 
Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain tel tihe 
Back, Eczema amid other skin affections. 
"Fruit-a-tivee” gives prompt retied! 
and assures a speedy recovery wfbem 
the treatment is fait/hCuUty followed.

"Fruit-a-tives" Is the only mediakme 
made tram Fruit—containing the medl. 
email principles of apples, oranges, fige 
amd prunes, combined with valuable 
tonics and antiseptics.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trtall size, 25c,- 
At all fleaflene or sent postpaid -Gy 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Omit.

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

fubs
was de- whichcommissioners’ meeting yesterday 

afternoon. On account of the board 
not arriving at a decision as to what 
increase In pay will be given, full de-* 
.tails of, the estimates for this year 
were not given out. Last year the 
estimate was $1,164,330. On account of 
money appropriations ‘ made early in 
the year, all of this money was not 
expended, and a balance of $60,073 
was left over.

At present the strength of the force 
is 682 men. Prior to the war the 
strength was 700, and it is the inten
tion to bring It up to 1000 men. The 
policemen have asked for an increase 
of $50 a year to all ranks, but it is 
understood the board will not go fur
ther than half way in meeting the re-

—l6 privy council has allowed the 
•nasal to ti*e 0386 the Toronto Ra.il- 

the corporation concerning 
the supply of street cars. The privy 
council dismissed the appeal of the To
ronto Railwa>' versus the corporation 
concerning the removal of snow from tlie

^ticording to judgments of the juii- 
itil committee of tne privy council To
ronto has lost its case against the io- 
ronto Street Railway Company in the 
Sitter of a $24,006 line imposed by the 
Ontario railway board tor failure to sup
ply a sufficient number of street care, 
but has won the. other two cases call
ing Tor payment by the street railway 
of a share of the cost of the Queen 
street high level bridge, and the whole 
of the cost of removing the snow thrown 
off the tracks on to the streets by the | quest of the men. 
company's sweepers.

The decision of the privy council was 
that as the fine was a penalty for a past 
offence it was untenable. In winning 
this appeal the railway company will 
escape also a large number of penalties 
Which have been piling up.

Corporation Counsel Geary, however, is 
of the opinion that it would now be in 
order for the railway board to make a 
new order and give notice of a fine if not 
complied' with.

Constituted a Penalty.
The order lining the company $24,000 

was made April 19, 191$, and was at the 
rate of $1,000 for the previous 24 days 
in which the required 200 cars had not 
been supplied. The weakness of the 
order was that It constituted a penalty 
whereas the company should have been 
given formal warning that a fine of $1000 
ayday would be imposed on the com
pany for every day it remained in de
fault-

*1-don't think that new legislation is 
necessary,” said the corporation coun
sel. "I do not think that the legisla
tion is attacked in the Judgment."

If the text of the judgment bears this 
out jhe city may. still apply to the board 
under the act fof new fines to enforce 
compliance with the order.

The judgment in the Queen street 
bridge case obligates the company to pay 
to the city $120,000 as its share of the 
cost of the Queen street high level 
bridge. The third judgment calls for 
the payment of $14,000 to the efty as the 
cost of cleaning from the streets snow

1 scooped off the tracks by the enow 
plows. The company's liability for this 
work has grown since 1914 te about 
$75,000 and this sum will now be de
manded by the city on the strength of 
the judgment.

Mayor Disappointed.
The city was represented before the 

privy council by its own legal staff.
Mayor Church yesterday voiced his dis
appointment over the loss of the car 
ease in the following statement:

. "It is high time the Ontario Legisla
ture and the cabinet asserted them
selves. We have been trying to get a 
better service from the Toronto Railway 
Company since 1911, and the legislature, 
the law courts and the Ontario Railway 
Board have allowed the Toronto Railway 
Company to trifle with them.

"Our legal department should get re
sults. or outside counsel should be en
gaged without delay. The T. 
changed their counsel six or seven times 
and got results.

"The present railway board outlived ‘

turing purposes, 
upon the matter differently. Proies# 
oor Augustine was givefi a hearing at 
Harbord Collegiate, when Principal 
Hagaity commented upon the address 
as particularly fine and in line with 
work the pupils were studying.

At Humberside Collegiate Principal 
CoibecR was asked by Dr. Hunter to 
refuse the professor a hearing.
Noble, chairman of the board, gave 
permission and- it is said- arranged 
the meeting, 
appointed as one of a committee to 
look into the matter, hence his in
terest

lookea

*ie to taint» 
no crevice» or 
hey ere light 
o strong and 
cleaned, they 

d over again.
Dr

Dr. Hunter had been to. He left the civil service

j CITY HALL NOTES j|
for the executive meeting wag dis
cussed.
received, nomination for officers to 
be elected at the annual meeting to 
take place next month were „
Lady Falconer was in the chair.

Awarded Merit Marks.
Plainciothesmen W. Ward and F. 

Clarkson were awarded merit marks 
for arresting burglars who conducted 
a number of robberies, some of the 
gang having been sent to * Kingston 
for â term of two years.

Mrs. A. McKinley, whose husband 
was killed overseas, was appointed a 

. policewoman.
The police contractor stated that 

police helmets have increased in price 
from $3.75 to $4.50.

A returned soldier wrote, protesting 
that the early closing bylaw was ruin
ing his business. The chief said the 
board -could give him no relief.

A taxi livery license was granted 
ror a stand at the corner of Sher
bourne and Queen streets.

A deputation from Main street op
posed the granting of a second-hand 
license; and the matter was laid over 
by the board.

Seven new members were
Accoraing to Mayor unuruu, urn 

new reception hospital whicn has ul- 
i"eady been proviüeu fur by council 
will be built with as little delay as 
possible. A site "has ucen secured, 
and will be made known in a tew 
days. "An effort,” said llie mayor, 
'will be made at the next session to 

adjust the cost with the provincial 
government."

Commenting on Mr. Justice Hod- 
gins’ report on the reception hospital, 
detention home and juvenile /court 
situation, Mayor Church said: ‘‘It 
good report as far as it goes, but the 
judge has not considered the efuestion 
that these are provincial institutions, 
and should be erected and maintained 
by the province. That is how the pro
vincial government for the past 35 
years has escaped its responsibility 
for these institutions. Commissions 
have been appointed, and an act pass
ed, saddling the cost on the cityYof, 
Toronto.”

The committee on parks and exhi
bitions yesterday approved the pur
chase of two and three-quarter -acres 
of land from Sir Henry Pellatt, locat
ed east of Crawford street and north 
of Bloor strept, for $30,850. It is un
derstood that Sir Henry paid $30,500 
for this land in 1913, and is therefore 
a loser by the deal.

The committee also approved an in
terim appropriation of $107,413 for 
current account.

It was decided not to renew the 
lease of island lot 634, on Lake Shore 
avenue, as this property is required in 
connection with the island boulevard 
scheme.

RY” made.

•die»’ Readjr-D resera and
Ice» moderate. 
i°ne Coll, 7m.

VACCINATION TRUTHSENTS
instalments.

is a■ te. irot intended 1 
word, minimum 

noney solely (or ! 
irltable purpose*. 
$1.00: it held to 
Ither than these 

minimum $1.50.

Here’s the opinion of another GREAT SANITARIAN on Vaccination:

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

MEDICAL SCHOOL

/

*
I Henry Pellatt 
I be held at Sher
ri Thursday, Jan.

LIBERAL AS-
bthly meeting on 
3 pun., Fproster»’ 
k. Speaker: ’Mine 
bar Toronto Pub- 
l will kindly take 
printer’s error ou

4
Depautuest or Peevestite MEDicnnt xm Hnttn

* Stitt*, Mauachutit^Employment Managers
Hold Inaugural Meeting

January 5» 1920.thru the 
Mrs.If the enthusiasm manifested at 

last night’s meeting of the newly or
ganized Employment Managers’ As
sociation of Toronto, held in the I. O. 
O. F. Hall, 229 College street, can be 
taken as a criterion of interest in the 
work success is evidently assured for 
that body.

Philip J. Reilly, president of the 
National Association of Employment 
Managers of the United States, will 
be in Toronto shortly and will give 
an atldrpss before the local associa
tion.

The speakers at last evening’s 
meeting were:»J. H. Coffey. Jr., Gut- 
ta Percha & Rubber Co.; Mr. XV. A. 
Clark, Willys-Overland Co.; T. A. 
Stevenson, soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment; G. TV. Allen, Consumers’ 
Gas Co., and others. In the absence 
of President E. H. Pringle, Mr. TV. A. 
Clark, vice-president, occupied the 
chair.

'Dr^Johrf W." s. McCullough»

Provincial Board of Health, 

Toronto, Ontario.

zp BUY SITE. Co-
any lias Just se- 
s road, bordering 
thick win be used 
atlon which they

My dear Dr.'McCullough:Job to Be Proud Of.
That he would distribute cards to 

his congregatioh and ask them to till 
out was tile promise given by Rev. Dr.
A. C. Cayley, who thought the 
paigners should “be proud of their 
Job,” Rev. Father Bench, superin- ’ 
tendent of Catholic Charities, pointed , 
out what the federation had already 
done by bringing a different religious 
denomination into
brought the message from Archbishop 
McNeil that the movement
entire endorsation. Father Bench felt A largely-attended meeting of re- 
the federation would meet With sue- tail fruit merchants and grocers of the 
cess. The campaign will be held on city was held last night in St. George's 
January 27, 28 and 29 and something Hall, Elm street, to protest against 
of the objects it will serve may be JJ?e early closing bylaw. J. Walter 
judged by the following lis.t: ■ Murry. K.C., M.L.A., who is fighting

Seven hundred and sixty-eight aged the bylaw for the merchants, was on 
people; 1,900 families needing help; hand to advise tiré meeting on differ- 
500 delinquent boys; 340 girls, either ent points, so that there would be no 
delinqeunt or in danger of becoming lack of evidence at ;the coming hear- 
so; 783 children supported in orphan- ing of the application for the rejec- 
ages; 120 feeble-minded girls; 361 tion of the order. He said that a great 
unmarried mothers; 50,000 visits made many of the names obtained to the 
by visiting nurses to the tubercular, petition which had been gotten tip to 
sick and to maternity cases; 208 Chil- introduce the bylaw had been obtain- 
dren of working mothers cared for ed by misrepresentation. Two good 
each day, or <5,920 child days during points of law that would uphold Lhr 
the year. \ objection, be said, were that the order*

was creating a monopoly and pro
hibiting the business of a merchant 
who (lid most of his trade in the 
evening. A representative of the Citi
zens’ Liberty League was on hand to 
assure the meeting of the league’s 
support in their tight. The order, he 
said, was only a symptom of the epi
demic of compulsion that has spread 
over the province in the last few

In response to your.letter.of"Dectobcr,89th,

I have to state that vaccination protects against smallpox, 

an4 that the only way to~accomplieh the blessings of this pro> 

phylactlp measure," which'was the flr^tzandTs;still the beet » 

of our speclfio preventives,-ie through general:vaccination 

and revaccination. !rhis can only be accomplished through com

pulsory vaccination.—

can i - SMALL STORES SCORE
EARLY-CLOSING BYLAW

*•f

/Order Creates ■ Monopoly and Pro
hibits Business of Many 

Merchants,
co-operation and

S. R. have had nib

MINOR ARRESTStheir usefulness long ago and should be , 
dlsmlseer and the board reorganized : : ; 
the public interest. The present boa id ! Mary-Reid, 285 George Street, was 
are too fond of splitting hairs and took arrested last night by Detectives
stoadPo^\Setih,g l\ec Tubdc LmeU suù: Williams and Winters charged with 
slantial relief. stealing an overcoat trom in front of.

the sfere of Loyis Lanasky, on East 
Queen street.

Charged with selling a bottle of 
whiskey for $5, XVylis Johnston, col
ored, 55 Leonard avenue, was arrest
ed last highl by Plainciothesmen Sul
livan and Parrish.

On charges «ef shoplifting; Ettie 
Jarvis, 41 Leonard avenue and Lucy 
Dainty, 273 West Richmond street, 
were arrested yesterday afternoon.

I

My views In full will be found In ..the art

icle on "Smallpox and Vaccination" In my book on "Preventive 

Medicine aijd Hygiene" •

tSeeking Direct Results.
“I am instructing our legal department 

to. make a new application, for a sum
mary order for more care, and for an 
order that the railway board send their 
officials out on the streets and regulate 
traffic and enforce the railway act.

“The board of control will deal wile 
the matter, and I am going to move that 
the city confer with the Ontario cabinet 
with a view of getting some direct re
sults, as the company have failed to obey 
the law courts, the legislating or the 
railway board now for nine years, 
desire some* results, and if the legal de
partment cannot secure them I am go
ing to move that outside counsel be re
tained on behalf <ff the city.

"I am not attacking the department, 
but I desire some results, after nine 
years of litigation and effort by the de
partment."

Very truly yours,
% f i

need signal lightsXVe
\f M.O.H. FEARS INFLUENZA.

Coroner’s Jury Suggest Street Care 
Have Same Emergency Equip

ment as Railway Trains.

• -

does Vaccination cause syphilis? New York » the secondTwo deaths with influenza given as 
thet. cause were reported yesterday at 
the city hall.

Dr. Hastings expresses the fear that 
the city will experience a return of 

i tile epidemic this winter and he is 
taking measures to combat the dis- 

I ease. ' * *

largest city in the world and it is estimated that from 8 to 10 per cent., of the 
populaion has Syphilis. Consequently, New York affords a wide opportunity 
for the study of this disease. See what one of the greatest authorities upon 
this disease, the Professor of Syphilis in Columbia University, has to say about" 
Vaccination and Syphilis :

"That Hugh Mulholland ‘came to ilia 
death on Jan. 16 at the corner of Ade
laide gnd Duncan streets, by being 
caught between two cars while oper
ating the couplings," was the Verdict 
yf the jury at the morgue last night. 
The jury also attached the following 
rider to the verdict: 
strongly recommend that

NATIONAL BOYS’ WORK ÉOARD. years.

The sixth annual meting of the Na- LADY WALKER BETTERRegarding a treatment, Dr. Hastings 
M.H.O.. advises persons attacked by 
,influenza to stay indoors, lake a hot 
bath, Lake a laxative, go to bed and 
call the doctor.

burnt! Boys’ Work Board convened yester- 
caj in tlie city, and was Canadian,-wide in 
i.s representation. Secretary Taylor 
Mutton's figures indiculed at feast a 50

Lady Walker, who was taken sud- ; 
denly ill at her home on St. George 
street on Sunday evening, is, it was 
announced yesterday, suffering from 
a bad chill, which, it was feared, 
might develop into pneumonia. Yes
terday she showed «improvement, and 
the high temperature which accom
panied the first appearance of the ill
ness was considerably lower, 
pneumonia signs have fortunately not 
developed:

Miss Walker, who was out of town 
when Lady Walker was taken ill, at 
once returned to her home, so as to be 
with her mother.

iar- ”We would z John A.Fowdyce.M.D.
Eight wsst Sev-bktyseventh Street 

New York
/a signal

tight should be attached to the system, 
as adopted by the railway trains."

Mulholland was the motorman of a, 
Harbord car, which stalled on the 
night of Jan. 16 during the severe 
snowstorm. Mulholland and a conduc
tor were coupling the car with an
other when a "third car ran into it, 
crushing Mulholland to death. Coro
ner G. W. Graham conducted the in
vestigation, and the jurymen were 
strongly of the opinion that when cars 
are being coupled, lights should be 
used, or a man put at the rear of the 
car to warn drivers of other cars.

"<!
iity per cent, growth in the movement.

A new name for this committee 
f,l.'06cn, and in the future 
k now 
l^pard.

The following off leery were appointed 
for the ensuing year: Chairman, Frank 
ivigh; vico-chairman, Rev. R. A. Hiltz; 
secretary, Taylor Stattcn; treasurer, F. 
Francis.

was
It will be 

n as "The National Boys’ Work 
I" .

ow NEW REVOLVERS FOR POLICE
January 3, 1920.

Fifty new Colt revolvers, to be is
sued lo plainciothesmen, have been 
received by the police department. 
Yesterday afternoon Deputy Chief 
Dickson issued a number of the revol
vers to the men. Owing to a delay 
by tlie manufacturer, the full number 
of holsters ordered have not been fur
nished, and until they are the lull 
issue of Colt guns will be upheld.

P-
Dr. John W. S. McCullough, 
Chief‘Officer of Health, 
Toronto, Ontario.

The

i

DYSPEPSIA Dear.Dr. McCullough:—

This is in reply 'to your letter of December 29th
ind ■ AND BUSINESS DEMAND FOR MACHINISTS.

So great is t'.vc demand for skulled 
machinists in Toronto and other 
■centres in Ontario that the business | 
manager of tlie MajohiniiAs' Union in 
Toronto, Herbert Lewis, has had to 
insert advertisements in tlie daily 
papers culling for uuen at tlie highest | 
wages. Mr. Lewfo stated last night 
tihat tne nniion was eatiinig upon meh 
witlh reduced wages to get in touch ] 
with tlie union and accept jobs at | 
union and therefore much higher wages, j 
This was evidence of the situation so ! 
far as highly skilled men were con- ■ 
vented. Mr, Lewis stated he had do- j
-------, - - time from Oshawa,

Galt and other

fed CHARGED WITH NON-SUPPORT RAILWAYMEN WILL BENEFIT.irt-
James Bruce of Hamilton was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by Detec
tives Nursey and Crowe, charged with 
non-support. Bruce is alleged to have 
left his family in Hamilton, and was 
proceeding to the northwest when the 
detectives arrested him. He will be 
taken back to Hamilton for trial.

regarding the possibility of conveying syphilie through

I have never in ay expérience seen a case of 

(Syphilis conveyed in this manner and do not believe that sueh 

<& mode of infection is possible.

IV- Janies Mil'ler. business manager for 
tlie Freight Handlers’ Union, lias (re
ceived a. wire from Alexander Hay, 
first vice-president of the union, binât 
the United States govern merit has 
signed an agreement based upon the 
Hines’ proposition relating to railway- 

Mr. Miller refused to divulge

They Don’t Hitch — To Be Fit and 
Yet Eat What You Like. Fol

low Your Meals With Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. No Gas, 

Sourness, Nor Heaviness 
of Indigestion.

of
the -vaccination.
ian

fur
ies men.

anything as to percentages, but a 
OMoago journal gives it ais 20 per 
cent; increase. Action in Canada wi-li 
follow immediately alohg tlie lines 
taken by the VS.A. government.

ho It can only occur by vaccinatifc 

ing several people with the same instrument and conveying the
AT WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB.by Business men andf women are apt to

ail (or the peculiar theories advanced 
, “y faddists. But it isn’t what you 

fat. but what you digest and assimi
late that should command thought and 
attention. You

iar- Roy Mitchell- superintendent of the 
Hart House Theatre, gave an illum
inating address on the "Community 
Theatre" at the Women’s Press Club 
yesterday, in which he explained the 
larger advantages that come to the 
public thru this form of entertainment 
and the possibilities for developing 
dramatic talent in the community.

ing
ion syphilitic virus from one Individual .to another in this 

If individual needles are used for each patient this possibility 

..could be entirely avoided.

With very kind regarde, I am

inajids all tile 
i Brantford, Hamilton, 
industrial centres, and that the gen
eral situation wats better than during 
manyv previous years.

Unemployment among the carpenters 
is also reported as below the average, 
amd officials stated that had if not 
been for the present, inclement weather 
the situation would be even better.

LABOR MEMBERS TO MEET.* i
Labor members-elect of tihe Ontario 

provincial legislature will hold a spe
cial meeting next Tuesday at the 
Walker House to consider Labor leg
islation to be introduced at the com
ing session of the provincial house.

manner.is- may eal fried eggs, 
tausage, ham or bacon for breakfast, 
and feel tip-top at lunch time if 
to,|ow the meal with 
t-epsia Tablet. Or if 
full of

you
a Stuart's Dys- 
yeur stomach is 

sas’ sour. or has a gnawing 
«Ration of heaviness instead of the 

, sent-* of appetite, Stuart's iDys- 
topeia Tablets relieve these digresses 

a m,tr0(iuce 5 ou t° the next meal or
tiomach W°rk With a quiet’ resttul

J** Physicians prescribe these 
f01 mdtgestion, dyspepsia, and 

uin ,dl"estive disorders, as they "con- 
,i, "tormless properties that work 

Slum.*? n.kaline effect just as the 
Thw ' d°eLJl!.1cn in perfect health. 
busino.are PStTtcularly adapted for 
ofien -e„men an<* women, who arc 
busine.o d UP°n t0 discuss important 
•hfloer S mat^ers a luncheon or

V®:cent box of Stuart’s Dys- ra^ets at any drug store, eat
»«ey Mnmnt ,°* what you like with 110 
io" dS,aC1’ "° sour- helehing, bil- 
htavv il ' no coated tongue nor 

y’ feeling after eating.

fign
;on- ANGLICAN FORWARD MOVEMENT.

6 The members of the Anglican Church 
will hear addresses on the Anglican For
ward Movement in the Convocation Hall 
on Friday evening next at S Ib’clock from 
two outstanding speakers. Bishop Brent 
of the diocese of Western New York, and 
the Hon. and Rev. Dr. Cody. Admission 
will be by invitation only, and the 
ing will be under the auspices of the stu
dents of Trinity and Wycliffe Colleges. 
This will be the first occasion on whipli 
Bishop Brent will speak in his native 
country since his return from the war.

#
MACDONALD TO SPEAK. Sincerely youi ,

%
John Macdonald, the well-known 

labor leader and president of the 
labor representation committee during 
the recent municipal campaign In 
Toronto, wall address Local 1,005 to
night. Arthur Roebuck was to have 
addressed the meeting, but pressing 
business prevented bis keeping the 
appointment.

Imeet-

1(Toilet Talks)
Keep a little deiatone powder on 

your dressing table and when ugly, 
hairy growths appear, make a paste 

THREE MONTHS FOR ROBBERY, with a tittle of the powder and some 
——— ! watèr. apply and let remain on the

Wallace Davis and David Shaw were ' hairy surface for 5 or 3 minutes, then 
found guilty of robbing Guy Carlson rub off. trash tlie skin and the hairs Cutters in the boot and shoe trade i 
of a m at oh and $16, in the police court ; liave vanished. This treatment is quite) are considering a new agreement. Thie 
yesterday and were sentenced to three harmless and rarely more than one ; may embody increases up to 40 per 
months. Both men had been at tlie | application is required, but to avoid cent. If signed, suefh an agreement ! 
front and Davis is still suffering from Ldisappointment care should be used to would give the cutters a dollar an 
shell sIio'"k.

n CONSIDERING INCREASES,

l
Yeurs for health study,

THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH,
buy the real dofcutone. hour with a 44-hour week. ;a~,t via

V, «
*

fc.

*
*1I

Quick, Safe Way
to Remove Hairs
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“V m
®*s big cabinet for the toys»*1'
PU'icd out a white dbeat 
-s ated, as «be spoke:

“Ivove it," said Carol. “Now
i rnoh am I to pay you for ail «LÎP'

Louise aat thought fully looton. 
tier completed work. She léddoieï 
what to dharcB. g^e ha^ **• 
probably a montai on the funm*— 
and tile design that went on the 1m! 
of the nursery, She had ptennJiS! 
the little dertaito-tbe sheet curtiS,1* 
the windows, tire specialty 
washable rug, the toy cheat and 
closet made to fit certain spaces. 
all tihe rest of the dainty ouutouïï 
that were to be assembled for hlahïïr 
ness the baby. Even the tiny 
of specially fine hemstitched iineisS 
the Honkets and satin and lace-onT 
erod quitta, bad been made und* kL 
direct lom ™*

‘‘You pay the Ntia for the uU. 
painting In the roOcn and flhe tfaqx 
and tore man who made the 
and give me $100 for my workt'aS 
decided. She handed Carol the mE 
as s.ie spoke.

Z

AN APPEAL TO-JUSTICEtrue. "They" also know that the same 
two men are able to hold their 
in any company and In any capacity, 
and are among the largest contribu
tors via taxes to 
Separate School, and who. If they were 
on the city separate school board, 
would see that a large 'amount of 
money not now received from vacant 
land in North Toronto would find its 
way Into the separate school treasury. 
If the kick of “Jacob” was a just one, 
• they" would not Jiave to hide behind 
theiiy stage name!

Come out in the open, “Jake,” and 
you may be sure that improper mo- 
Uves will not be Imputed to you for 
difference of opinion re separation.

James P. Shannon.

Spec itA
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,.i 7: CHAPTER 93.
“I've matinee tickets,” said Carol 

from tibe doorway, "Coin» out with

[il

fII! , : i

V #
[I I:

i 1me."if

.
"I can’t, I’m worry,” Louise answered 

from a corner of the studio. ‘I’m 
busy;” *

Carol came Into the room and stood 
a little while watching. She was even 
there gorgeously healthy to look sut 
than ever; between her and her little 
friend, there was the same charming 
contrast that there Is between the 
peony and the rose-bud. For no mat
ter how well Louie® was fleeting, she 
always had an air of betas somewhat 

> trail and delicate.
“You've adopted a regular artist’s

V 6;I!
I1
i

Ü k J! LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
CLARKE EXPLAINS

Editorial, Farmers’ Sun, Jan. 21.

X
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 21.

x S ■

{ 'Futflty of Appeals. I ^ V1-.Til ...The .farce of going to London to 
settle the question of how’ we shall 
Clean the snow off our streets has 
ended unexpettedly in favor of the 
city. Another question went as un
expectedly against the city. It is 
nigh, time that in parochial matters 
of these dimensions the sovereign 
people of Ontario had the decision in 
their own hands or at least within 
the limits of the Dominion. It should 
be easy. If we are to continue our 
appeals to the privy council to draw 
a line between matters that are pure
ly parochial, and those which have an 
international or constitutional bear
ing.

A few evenings ago Lieutenant- 
Governor Clarke in an address before 
the Rotary Club of this city, took oc- 
cas.on to express with outspoken 
frankness his opinion regarding the 
Government House question. In his 
statement as reported in the press, 
Mr. Clarke said “there is nothing 
which would please the soviets or the 
red Bolshevists more .than the aboli
tion of Government 

office

ill , 111

: W h ir•»
In!If "Lou tee, you are a perfect Xtu* 

goose!" Cwol announced.
“Why, do

much.'' Louise asked.
“Too much?” Carol said. "Do —y 

expect to live and pay rent and bw 
flood and clothes if you charge eixh 
st'll y little sums for a month's work* 
Hero I’ve missed a matinee juet t-, f 
cause I sat heme tn admiration of rout1 
ability, and I find you haven't eiw 
more sense than when you married

"See here, I’m going in businew wHh 
you, as a silent partner. First of a!51 
you odd d per oant. to the charges of 

.these men wiho worked flor you. be
cause .you planned and acted as over
seer of their work. You ought to know 
that. Then you charge & regular sum 
for your own personal work. Aha 
you make your men give you bettor 
prices than these—they are overcharg
ing you sinfully. ,

j "Let me keep- these bills, I’m g 
strong-minded women and I'm gofeto 
around and lecture them about their 
prices and make them come down en 
them. Also I'm going to order thW 
sort of furniture by the dozen for just 
half what you are paying. Them Tm 
going to engage a man to give it ail 
the plain white enamel coats, so’you 
won’t waste your time doing beril 
work.’’

f'Whait ane you going to do then?" 
Louise asked, relieved, to have some 
one help her.

“Make you change tenge prices," Mid 
Carol. “Do you think anyone wquid 
patronize you if you didn’t overcharge 
them? That's what these rich women 
like.”

And gathering up her wraps, she 
went off to begin her duties as a 
“silent partner."

il ..

ill1!m§
I I■ think tint's t*you

I
smock—you look tike the girls I used 
to see 4s Montmartre, in Paris," Carol 
said, coming over to the corner where 
this easel stood. “Do take It off and 
c»me out with me. I want someone 
to play around with today*”

“Poor lonesome child,” mocked 
Louise from her perch on a high stool 
by the easel. “You only know about 
a hundred people with no more to do 
than yourself, and you come after me, 
a woman Vho has to earn her living."

“You don't have to earn your liv
ing," Carol protested petulantly.

‘Well, I want to, whether I do ca
not,” Louise" answered placidly. “And 
you ought to. Every woman should try 
to earn her living for a while at 
toast- It’s good for one.’’

“Yes, you're right, I suppose.” Carol 
pulled off her coat and hat as she 
talked- “Being poor and having a lot 
of trouble has reaily made a wonder
ful difference in you. I always thought 
you. were the nicest girl in the world, 
but now I am constantly admiring 
all the talents you develop.”

“The character develops £ 
and sorrow. I read that son

Si
Viyella

! House
of lieutenant-governor 

and all these things which our Can
adians hold dear.”

This is an- extraordinary statement 
for a lieutenant-governor to 
and an explanation from 
Premier Drury and his cabinet 
to be expected.

In some quarters there is a dispo
sition to regard the matter as of tri
fling importance and the suggestion 
is made that the lieutenant-governor 
was speaking as an ordinary citizen, 
and therefore had as much right to 
free speech and the expression of hie 
opinions as any other individual. The 
lieutenant-governor should realize 
that he is not an ordinary citizen of 
this province and is in 
where free speech is denied him 
cept as he speaks for his advisers. 
He has exceeded his constitutional 
rights and in so doing attacked our 
system of responsible government.

Altogether it wgs a strange 
most uncalled tot statement on his 
part and the premier was quite with
in his rights in demanding an ex
planation. The incident is now closed, 
but it shou'd be a reminder to the 
Hon. Mr. Clarke that the people’s re
presentatives and not the lieutenant- 
governor have the say in regard to 
Government House and all other mat
ters affecting the interests of this 
province.

and
the We shoW an 
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kMp!The Australian commonwealth ex
tracted a reluctant assent from Jos
eph Chamberlain on this point and 
ore now able to settle their local af
fairs at home. In Ontario the liberty 
of appeal to London on local issues 
has become a means by which 
wealthy corporations seek to utilize 
technicalities to escape the plain in
tention of their agreements.

When the legislature 'was composed 
largely of lawyers this state of af
fairs was natural. The present gov
ernment has an unprecedented oppor
tunity of bringing about a change. 
The province is waiting to see what 
they wilfl do with their opportunities.
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Meteorological 
—(8 p.ro.) — A 
centred tonight 
has caused a 11 
while in nearly 
Domtnion the wi 
decidedly cold.

Minimum and 
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Vancouver. 28-3 
gary, 10 beIow-2 
Medicine Hat, 2' 
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low; Prince All 
Winnipeg, 14 bel. 
26 below-6; Lo 
ronto, 6 below-i 
4: Ottawa, 28 b 
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low; St. Jonh,
below-10.

1 iru trials 
mevtShere,” 

Louise observed. “Do you know, Carol, 
as soon as the paint dries, we cam 
get up your nursery? It’s dome.”

“Is lit? I’m delighted,” Carol said, 
her petulance gone and ail her oid 
enthusiasm returned. “It’s to be the 
sweetest place. How can You do such 
clever figures, Louise? I thought you 
had to study for years for this soqt 
of thing."

“I’m going 'to an art class five even
ings a week,” Louise answered. “And 
I’m doing only the simplest sort of 
designing and painting. Do you like

and

* %
Citizen : “Remove the handicap, your honor, and I’ll defend myself,”- fi

RAILWAY BOARD 
RESERVES DECISION

Brantford Cancels the Sending 
Of Delegation to See F. C. Biggs

ways, to call for early construction 
on the Brantford-Hamllton road call
ed off the visit, and will join with 
other municipalities in February In 
sending down a deputation to urge 
the construction of a permanent road 
In place of one of macadam.

Success of Proportional Reprc 
sen ta tion.

A fairly satisfactory trial has been 
given proportional representation in 
the municipal elections in Ireland. It 
may not be entirely satisfactory, in
asmuch as it does not give any parti
san organization as great a repre
sentation as it might desire. But it 
has given every section of public 
opinion representation, and minorities 
which never had an opportunity be
fore are now represented according to 
their strength. In Connaught,/for ex
ample, where a Unionist never had a 
chance before there are four elected.

It Is not on the success or failure 
of any one or any other party that 
the plan of voting is to be judged, but 
on its success in giving expression to 
the views of the* whole people, and 
there can be no doubt about this. It 
is freqly admitted on all hands that 

• the unrest of thd times is largely due 
to the inability of various elements in 

. society to gain a hearing, however 
earnestly they strive, or however 
carefully they organize under the 
present system. Opportunity is taken 
to raise distracting issues which split 
the vote, and again and again result 
in the election of candidates by plur
alities, tho distinctly in a minority’of 
the whole.

This is what proportional repre
sentation stops completely. And this 
also is why the old line parties and 
machine politicians oppose it. The 
machine never is satisfied with pro
portional representation, but desires 
an undue weight and influence in po
litical affairs. But it is only when the 
real views of the whole people arc 
given utterance that government 
bo satisfactory.

Appoint the City Architect.
Early action may be expected in the 

city council on the appointment of a 
city architect. The department is once 
more headless, and requires the or
ganizing and executive authority of a 
competent chief. There is full agree
ment among the professional men of 
the city as to the fitness of Lieut.-Col. 
Moorhouse for the position. No other 

M candidate has presented superior 
■qualifications, and the sooner action

taken, in view of the great building 
Y activity in prospect for tho coming 

season, the better it will be for the 
city, and all concerned in building and 
construction of every, kind.

Brantford, Ont., Jen. 20.—(Special) 
—The civic deputation to Wait 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of high-

■
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LIKELY TO CURTAIL 
RAILWAY PRIVILEGES

Tomorrow—Disappointment,)
Companies Apply for Post
ponement of Joint Freight 

Traffic Order. *

j
—p

Lower Lakes 
Northwest wind 
again. '

Ottawa Valley 
—Mostly fair an 

Lower St. La 
cold.

Gulf and Nor

Hon. F. Carvell Intimates Cutting 
Down of Free Telegraphic 

and Express Rights.I Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The board of railway com
missioners this morning reserved de
cision in the application of the Cana- 
d'an railways for a postponement of 
the hoard’s order with regard to joint 
reight tariffs. Last August the board

1
t.

Ottawa, Jan. 20. — (By Canadian 
Presa)—At the close of the sitting of 
the bo»rd of railway commissioners 
this morning, Hon. Frank Carvell, 
chief commissioner, announced that 
he had written a

enow.
Maritime—Strd 

", west winds; sod 
lure, with snow 

Superior—Fair 
cold again.

I
i
1I I i rPHE Demand Will Exceed the 

-“■T Output—Place Your. Order Now!

The Ford Company advise that 
on account of the shortage of raw 
material,' they entertain no hope of 
supplying the demand for Ford Cars 
during the coming season.

Our allotment of cars will be small 
compared with the demand that:will 
exist in this territory. In order to ob 
tain this allotment it will be necessary 
to show the'Ford Company the 
actual orders.

As Ford Dealers in this district 
are anxious to serve the community 
to the best of our ability. By placing 
your order now you will assure your 
self of getting your car at a later date

ssued an order instructing the rail
ways to adopt joint tariffs where 
freight must be shipped over two or 
more lines, and compelling the pub
lication ’of these tariffs, 
traffic officer of the board, Mr. James 
Hardwell. made a report containing 
recommendations with regard to the 
now tariffs, which was considered a 
basis for the order.

The railways this morning askefl for 
a rehearing of the whole matter on 
the grounds that the coming amalga
mation of the Grand Trunk with the 
Canadian National system altered the 
situation, and also because 
practical features of the matter had 
not been considered.

Judgments Not Regarded.
The hearing was featured by a few

rather forcible remarks from ___
Commissioner Carvell with regard to 
the orders of the board. Jlc was im
pressed, he said, by the fact that none 
of the judgments of the

somewhat lengthy 
interpretation of the rights of rail
ways to grant free telegraph, tele
phone and express privileges. It would 
be available shortly, l He would, he 
staid, like it to be regarded as an in
terim judgment, altho any interested 
parties might object to it if they de
sired. Altho not publishing its con
tents, he remarked that it was in the 
nature of a curtailment of these privi
leges. X

THE

I Time: 
s a.m.i,
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m., ...........

Mean of day, 
age, 12 below; 
low; snow, 2.7.

The chief

t *iih

ü

! 1 STEAM

II;!I •
1 Steamer, 

R. d’ltalla.. 
Pocahontas
Celtic...........
Scythian... 
Columbia.

Brant Rural Mail Carriers
Say Pay is Month Overdue

certain

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special) 
Local rural mail carriers, who are 

supposed to be paid ‘quarterly, oro- 
tested today that they had not 13- 
eeived their pay

Chief
I li-II RATESI

for nearly ____
months. They declared that tho fislr 
pay was inadequate, as in the case of 
one man who must keep two horses 
and feed a wife and family on a little 
over $900 a year, they were prepared 
to live up to their contracts provided 
theÿ were paid their rightful due

fourII Notices of Bli 
Deaths, not v 

Additional woru. 
Notices ty be 
Announcement 

In Memorlam ] 
Poetry and 1 
lines, addltlr 
For each ad 
fraction of 4 

Cards of Than

board ap
peared to be considered as final and 
that persons who were not pleased by 
them thought that all they had to do 
was to come back and ask for another 
hearing. ‘‘Some people,” he said, "seem 
to be treating this board as a rubber 
stamp to O.K. their own ridea. I ob
ject to ÿelng treated as a rubber 
stamp, and to the orders of this board 
being regarded as 
orders.” Mr. Carvell said he was not 
finding Ifault with tho railways, 
was merely drawing attention to an 
attitude which appeared to be pre
valent with regard to the railway com
mission, which should not prevail.

Appears tor Grand Trunk.
Mr. W. C. Chisholm, appearing for 

the Grand Trunk, insisted that there 
was no intention to ignore the orders 
of the board, but the railways thought 
that when an order had been issued 
without all parties being given full 
opportunity to look into the matters it 
touched on In' all their lights, 
should be entitled to ask for 
hearing before it became final.
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BY SAM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 89.

I .

Find in each of the following sen
tences the name of a Great Britain 
town:

I If he continues to look 
send for the doctor.

When we offered them aid, stones 
were thrown at us.

fox forded the stream 
turned around to grin at the ‘dogs

Steeples, bells, hills and dells 
the features of that' little Scout) 
town.

I was confined to my bed for days 
after reaching England.

It is not always possible for one to 
be bright on a moment’s notice, so 
the conversation lagged.

Answer to No. 88.

so grave.

\

The they 
another

and

pwer*>

Brantford Horticulturists
To Organize Ward Divisions \

4

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special) 
To bring the society 

individual, the Brantford
nearer the

. , „ Horticul
tural Society will organize ward sub
sidiary divisions, with schools set as 
meeting places. The new officers who 
will carry out this plan are: Presi
dent, A. A. McIntyre; 1st vice. Miss 
Colter; 2nd vice, A_ E. Day; Direc
tors, Mrs. Marquis, Mrs. Ruddy, Mrs. 
W. Watt, Messrs. G. E. Wood, C. B. 
Baldwin, I. S. Armstrong, 
Thrasher, G. H. 
and Thomas Hurst.
Gamble and Fester.

Funeral fri 
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Mount Plcasai

Dixon—on tl
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Herbert Haml 
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OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS we!

!

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read- 
era, dealing *lth current topics, 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

tl
<At

J ohn
Ryerson, H. Tapsiott 

Auditors E. !..I
m

ST. MONICA'S SCHOOL The two-circle design is^drawn with 
a continuous line by " following direc
tions:

Take a piece of paper and fold 
ner, as A, in diagram Then describe 
the small circle and continue line 
upon folded corner, as Indicated by 
dotted line. Passing from folded cor
ner, the larger circle is drawn around 
until it meets edge of folded 
Then turn back 
complete large circle. The design of 
two circles, one within t]le other, is 
thus drawn by a continuous line.

(Copyright. 1919. by Sam Loyd.)

Oil Chandelier Starts Fire
In Church at HarringtonEditor World : In your issue of Jan. 

19 there appeared a very pathetic let
ter from ‘‘Jacob,” in reference to the 
fate of St. Monica's Separate School, 
under the administration of the pro
posed city of North Toronto.

If "Jacob" lives in North Toronto, 
"they" know where to get all the in
formation “they" ask thru you; they 
also know that St. Monica's School is 
only another example of neglect of 
the north end by the city of Toronto, 
where, with over 
around the school, the children have 
qnly a two-by-four cement walk for 
a playground, and the balance of the 
tot is allowed to grow Meeds so inn 
that the children would be Ior| in 
them.

“Jacob" also knows that the motives 
imputed tu the two members of the j
secession executive is absolutely uu- ‘

at 218 cor- %
Kingston, Ont„ Jan. 20.—(Special.)— 

Just as the service in Che Methodist 
Churc.i at Hariington was concluded 
Sunday night, tihe oil chandelier 
down with a crash.

il■■ came
Members of the 

eongrevgratvon tore up the carpets arid 
matting and succeeded in poitting 
the fire, which started when the oil 
caugfM fire. A number of tihe 
became panic stricken.

corner, 
folded corner and TORONTO DEALERSout

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO. UNIVERSAL CAR CO. A. D. GORRIE & CO., LTD.womene
54 Jarvis Stan acre of land 619 Yonge St.

205-213 Victoria St.FOft BRANTFORD TECHNICAL EASTFORD SALES & SERVICE 
STATION

2082 Queen St. East.
OAKWOOD GARAGE

1X21 Davenport Road.
PARKDALE MOTORS

1453 Queen St. West,

LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE
2687 Yonge St.

SEE & SMITH MOTORS JE»

* 'BED W, I
flnei

665 SP

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 30.—(Special)
I Brantford's technical school project 
. was furthered tonight when Dr. Met— . 
j chant, chief inspector of technical 1 
j uu! industrial education, paid a visit I 
hero and conferred with the advisory 1 

1 committee for technical education. ■

427-429 Queen St. Weet,
riverdale garage, ltd. W. C. WARBURTON & CO.if

211 Hamilton bt.
670 Bloor St. West.

WM. CANDLER CO., LTD.
■ Main St, and Stephenson Avenue,
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AN OPEN RUPTURE 
NARROWLY AVERTED

Amusements. Amusements.

ThE Sterling Bank
(Continued From Page 1).

of Canadacontemplates a “round Robin" peti
tion to bring Republicans and Demo
crats Into a joint caucus. The “mild 
reservation” Republicans, 
were reported opposed to the bi-part- 
Isan caucus plan and also to the 
pending motion ot Senator. Under
wood, Democrat, Alabama, ter ap
pointment ot formal 
committees. Followers of Republican 
Leader Lodge as well as the Repub
lican “mild reservationists” are said 
to be agreed that it the present bi
partisan meetings ot the leaders shall 
tail it will be useless to appoint other 
conciliation committees.

An Impasse Reached
Participants in .today's conference 

ot the informal committees, ot which 
there were two, said an impasse and 
suspension of the compromise move
ment was virtually reached at the. 
first session as a result ot inability 
to get together on the equal voting 
reservation to/ the league of nations 
covenant. After more than two hours' 
spirited dispute the whole subject 
was put over.

Better progress, however, was re
ported at /the second session. The 
preamble 4to the Lodge reservations, 
requiring formal acceptance by three 
of the five- principal powers of Amer
ican reservations was taken up, and, 
it was said, a tentative agreement 
A-as Peached. The proposed comprom
ise on the preamble was said to pro
vide that if the principal signatories 
do not tile, formally, objections to 
the reservations before their deposit 
for exchange of ratification, the Am
erican reservations shall be deemed 
to have been accepted. ,

Equal Voting Reservation 
1 In the leaders' dispute over the 
equal voting reservation several 
compromise drafts were brought 
forth, including drafts by Senators 
Simmons, Democrat, North Carolina; * 
and Walsh, Democrat, Montana.

Changes in the Lodge reservation 
to provide for different situations aris
ing when the United States is nf>t a 
party to disputes before the league 
was urged by the Democrats, wdio, 
It was stated, agreed to accept the 
reservation in cases where the United 
States is a party to the dispute. In 
such cases the United States would 
assume no obligation where a nation 
with colonies or dominions cast more 
than one vote. In oases where the 
United States Is not a party to the 

Dembcrats
States should be content

■»

however, #

SAVE, Because—
Your salary will cease some

time-. A savings account will 
daily increase in value.

.conciliation

ALL THIS WEEK I0NOON

Feature at 12.10, 2.00,
4.10, 6.00, 7.46 and 9.55. r11 P.M’

ELSIE FERGUSON iir “COUNTERFEIT”
A Paramount-Artcra-ft Picture.

FATTY ARBUCKLE 
In “THE HAYSEED,” FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 

THE REGENETTE.

BATTALIONS
9

SHUN ! I
%

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 24
In Front of City HaH

at 10.30 a.m. tv

THE DUG OUT
will be commenced and will be opened at 2.30 p.m.

proposed thatdispute, the 
the United 
to file objections.
:None ot the Democratic proposals 

were acceptable to the Republican 
leaders and the Democrats, it was 
said, were equally adamant against 
.Republican suggestions for change. ’

GRANDSæ,'
Bigs. 2Sc to 61.60. Mete., 86c and 00c.

CASCADE OF CLEAN, 
CLEVER COMEDY.Bands in Attendance

The Ypres^Quartette Will Sing
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

THE
NAUGHTY WIFE

----- NEXT WEEK----- SKATS NOW-----
Beal Novelty of the Season.

THE ORIGINAL 
WINNIPEG KIDDIES

CLASSY MUSICAL BEVUE

ADRIATIC QUESTION 
LEFT UNSETTLED Sign the Soldier-Sailor Petition 

Sign the .Electors Petition I

that the following statement bé en
tered upon the minutes otthe^dc

"Conscious of the inestimable servi
ces which Monsieur Georges Clemen
ceau, president, during more than a 
year of the' peace- conference, has ren
dered the cause of peace, and grateful 
to him, as we are, for the dignity, im
partiality and wisdom with, which he 
has conducted our deliberations, we, 
his colleagues, desire to express to 
him our unalterable esteem, as well 
as our hope that in the calm of his 
retirement he may live long enough 
to see his incomparable work bear 
fruit for the glory of France and tlie 
renewal of the prosperity of the world."

•M. Clemenceau, in thanking the 
council for its expressions of esteem, 
said:

“If Great Britain, the United States, 
Italy and Japan "«remain united, there 
is a guarantee of peace, which ex
ceeds all those guarantees which can 
be put on paper. 
tions are separates 
the misfortunes*which may result."

"We arrived here somewhat dis
concerted by the gravity ot the prob
lems set and the difficulty- of settling 
them. When fighting the enemy, all 
necessarily were in agreement, each 
joyfully giving his fife for hislcountry. 
But it is not necessarily the same 
when one meets to calculate and re
alize the fruits of victory and to settle 
each one's share.

• tgf
(Continued Fro ge 1). f ■
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It costs money to carry on this campaign. Returned
requested to send donations sag-

CHAS. AH EARN » "CO.

w^.MftLd"d 3Z 56*

ouncll:
all citizens 
unt will be, gladly accepted) to :

men
(any 11(0MEN’S MUSICAL CLUB

ANNUAL BRAND CONCERT4
W. G. LANE, * 

Secretary-Treasurer Round Table Conference, 
4 Edward Street, Toronto.

• !
Management I, E. SuckUng. et-THURSDAY, JAN. 29

HIPPODROMEThe Great Russian Pianist ALL

MOISEIWITSCHN.B.—This movement is endorsed by U.V.L., G.A.C., 
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada, H.M.A. and N., 
Originals’ Club, 124th Battalion Association' Naval 
Veterans.

WÇEK
William Fox Presents I (mal

GLADYS BROCK WELL 
In “THIEVES.”

Shewn et 1.86, 4.15, 1.4» pan.
Melody of Tooth;
Aubrey; Techow’e

I and the Eminent Soprano

LENORA SPARKES
“£^Ak Ed 3SM"S£ °ÏÏS£i

$1, $1.50, $2 and Balcony front, $2.50
Sale of seats, Massey Hall, Monday.

Religious Services.Religious Services.
CAPT. BRUCE T

one day these na- 
I dare not think of BAIRNSFATHER i

Do You Believe Jesus? LAPIE3’ MAT. DAILY/v Lecture: "OLD BALL AND ME." 
MASSEY 
HALL MOLLE WILLIAMSELDER JENSEN SAYS : A good Presbyterian divine recent

ly said to me: “A deep consciousness of God is the dire need of 
the hour.” His conclusion is correct. An intensified sense of 
responsibility to the Most High is the only thing that will turn 
the human race from the idols money and fun to orderly, sober 
living. “But how can the fear of the Lord, which is the begin
ning of wisdom,” be awakened? The first thing needed is a 
true idea of the true God. The Christian world must 
worshiping the God of Athanasius and turn and worship the God 
of Jesus Christ.

A prayer book before me defines God as a being “without 
body, parts and passions.” Col. IngersoU said of this definition: 
“You cannot find a better word painting of a vacuum.” Can his 
statement be gainsaid ?

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints teaches 
what the Bible declares, that God is a tangible person, in whose 

image” and “likeness” man was created (Gen. 1). She stands 
with Paul in the declaration that Jesus, who, after the resurrec
tion, had a body of “flesh and bones” (Luke 24), “is the express 
image of God’s person”
(Heb. 1). She explodes the 
false doctrine of the trinity 
formulated at Nicaea. She 
affirms what the Bible plain
ly teaches, that Jesus who 
was seen “standing on the 
right hand of God” (Acts 7) 
is not and cannot be the same 
person as the Father; and 
that the Holy Ghost is a 
third distinct person in the 
trinity. These three are one 
in purpose and not in 
sonal identity (John 17).

MON., JAN. 26 ----- AND HER
- GREATEST show -
A PEACH OF A CHORUS

Res.. S1.00-S1.50.

SEATS THURS. *JAN.

Followed Single Idea.
"I have been .sometimes reproached 

for making too many concessions. The 
same reproach has been made-«gainst 
other heads of feovernments, but I am 
calm in the knowledge, as I am sure 
you all are, of* never having been 
guided in the expression of my opin
ions or in the conclusions we nave 
reached except by the single idea that 
the nations who shed so much blood 
had the right, first of all, to have 
their hational claims satisfied, and 
then to have .those claims reconciled 
each to the other and embodied ip one 
great peace inspired by common in
terest." *

In conclusion, M. Clemenceau said; 
*T shall not lose sight of the peace we 
are completing and shall continue to 
follow its progress until my last 
breath."

After shaking hands warmly with all 
present, M. Clemenceau with tears in 
his eyes, left forever the foreign min
ister’s private office, where daily for 
more than a year he has toiled for the 
greatness of his country and the peace 
of the world.

cease
i
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SHEA’S ALLHOUSE OF INDUSTRY
HAS HEAVY OVERDRAFT

• A■ WEEK
WILKIE BARD

WILTON SISTERS
EMMET DEVOY * CO.

Lois Girlie * Co.; Lou and .Jeon Archer; 
Khamum ; The Great Johnston; Path» 
Pollard Comedy.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Toronto House of Industry was held 
ryesterday afternoon. The report for 
outdoor relief showed 133 new families 
assisted during the month, making a 
total of 534 families now receiving as
sistance from the house. Distributed 
during the month: 123 tons of coal, 11 
bushels of coke. 2790 loaves of bread, 
3831% lbs. of groceries, 7035 pints of 
milki. '

The casual ward rt^port showed 43 per
sons sheltered 281 nighta .during the 
month, and receiving 802 meals. Six out 
of the 49 casuals came from outside the 
municipality, the balance, 43, being resi
dents of Toronto. Four returned soldiers 
are included in the above numbers.

The inmates in’ the home numbfr 103 
(66 male and 67 female), with 13 admis
sions, 7 who left, and 2 died.

The treasurer's statement showed an 
expenditure for the month of $2911.60, 
an<m balance overdrawn at the bank of 
$3434.63.

The death of two board managers. 
Rev. Dr. German and John Donogh, was 
reported, and resolutions of sympathy 
were passed by the board.
* Uporl motion, Charles E. Edmunds was 
appointed a board manager.
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È HOCKEY
TONIGHT

m ARENA
DENTALS at VARSITY

--

GUELPH ARENA OPENED. fUg

Guelph. Jan. 20.—The 
hlch has been

new Guelph 
under construc- marena w

tlon for several months was formally 
opened to the public tonight when two 
interesting hockey games in the Guelph 
Amateur Hockey Association were play- 

The rink is a splendid one, the ice 
surface being 82 feet by 185 feet, and 
was built especially for hockey purposes 
There is seating accommodation foi 
2,000 people, 
resulted in a victory for Dominion Lin
ers over White Sewing Machine by i 
score ot 1 to 0. while in the second game 
the Guelph Stove Co. beat the Mailer ble 
Iron Co., by 2 to 0. Both games were 
last and were witnessed by a crowd of 
500 people.

m ,
mitlee of Union and progrès», on 
charges of having organized massa
cres of Armenians and Greeks during 
the war, ended yesterday with their 
cenvictton. Both of the men are at 
present refugees in Germany.

Behaeddin Chakir was sentenced to 
death, and Dr. Nazim to 16 years’ Im
prisonment at bard labor.

sed.

per-
The first game tonight

■JM
Elder Jensen speaks in Hi» 

Majesty’s Theatre, '141 
Yonge St., Sunday, January 
25th, at 7 p.m. Seats Free.

IV-:*" Germany to Prevent Transfer . 
Of Capital to Other Countries

Harper, customs broker, 39 Weil We|. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.ELDER NEPHI JENSEN London, Jan. 20.—A wireless des

patch from Berlin says the govern- ; 
ment bas issued a regulation lncresa- 2. 
ing the control of the banks to pre- 
vent the transfer ot German capital: tû 
foreign countries. One clause, im
portant to foreigners, says that mark 
credits of firms and persons residing 
abroad will only be given the consent 
of ibe RelchsbanlL

Do list «offer 
another day 
with Itching,
Bleeding,
ProtreMng 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and j 
aa certainly cure you. 60c a boor ; all dealers. I 
er Edmaneon. Bates * Co., Limited. Toronto; ’ school for the past year near Innis-

RILES CONVICTED OF CAUSING
ARMENIAN MASSACRES

or
1

TEACHER IS FROZEN ! free, was. frozen to death 
Sunday night, according to searchers 
who found his body a mile and a half 
out of that town.

some time
Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 2|>. —"N). 

Mitchell, who has been teaching
Constantinople, Jan. 20.—The trial 

by court-martial of Behaeddin ChsJtlr' 
and Dr. Nazim, directors of the ^jom-

6
»,*•n

■f

k
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STARTHEATRE

Broadway Belles
XVITHv

Joe Marks and Eddie Cole

ALEXANDRA | MAT. TODAY, $1
THE LATEST MUSICAL OUTBURST

TICK TACK TOE
With HERMAN TlMBERG 

And His 160 Per Cent. Perfect Chorus.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY-

N. Y. Winter Gardens
BIGGEST SPECTACLE 
“MONTE CRISTO, JR.”

Price#—Eves., $1.00 to $3.00. Wed- 
Mat., 50c to $1.50. Sat. Mat,. $1 to $2.50.

BATHURST,
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

In "A DAY’S PLEASURE.”

NOW
PLAYING

-GERALDINE FARRAR
IN

“THE FLAME”
An Amazing Love Story 

that defies you to 
even guess the ending.

WEDNESDAY MORNING JANUARY 24 1920
21 1934 ■

Special Sale of FARMERS PROMISED 
HIGH WHEAT PRICE

toper1 She
dsEtiinftdly

iTfor

*Sh» had no t»* 
6 worked
“the furmttura 
ent on t6«e wsuto 
had. planned all 
meet cratafris a* 
i^eany w».\ÿ

LADIES’ SUITS 
and COATS U. F. of Alberta Convention 

Hear Good News From 
Pres. H. W. Wood.

stock ofMS'S/M/su™». cl.

ssr-f<iri&iisr-ss£
nf the season. In order to reduce this 

"stock genuine bargains will be offered 
during the present week.

°hiei9t and 
tiWn spaces, 
”™*y outftotingri 

f“r h,6hi@h-•szf&zst
ui and ta-ce-oov- 
maid-e under

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 20.—(By Cana
dian Press)—While the price of wheat 
in the United States has been running 
as high as $3 a bushel, and Canadian 
farmers have been complaining that 
their product has been disposed of at 
too low a figure, statistics submitted 
to the annual convention of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta here today in
dicate that when final distribution is 
made on the participation certificates 
the average price of Canadian wheat 
will be above that of the United States 
wheaL

This statement came as a great Bur- 
price from H. W. Wood, president, es
pecially as Mr. Wood is a member of 
the Canadian Wheat Board,, which has 
been under fire by an element among 
the ranks of the farmers, because it 
has refrained from divulging the price 
at which Canadian wheat is being dis
posed of.

Millinery
-eductions are offered on the 

balance of our stock of Ladies’ 
Trimmed and Ready-to-wear Colored 
-md Mourning Hats. We also quote 
cnerlal prices on all millinery trim- 

including wings, 
mount», feathers, ornaments, etc.

flowers,for the plain 
and the Mmem* 
le Lie thmndibure, 
my work,’' ww-, 
Oawl the bïfcj

a perfect 16tt4e 

link tiaa-t’e fc*,

Automobile Rugs
A warm rug is essential for comfort
able motoring. We show a fine selec
tion of reversible makes in Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans, as well as 
in fancy plaids in big choice of colors 
and designs. See our special values 
at «12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 each.

Viyella flannels
We show an immense variety of this 
popular unshrinkable flannel .in plain 
and fancy designs In every conceiv
able shade. Viyellas are unequalled 
for their durable qualities, and are 
adaptable for all kinds of ladles' and 
gents' day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

said. “Do 
y rent and 
ou ohlang-e such 

month’s work? 
îatdnee just bel- 
■niratiom of

yod
bigy

m An Appeal to Farmers.
Mr. Wood declared his belief that 

Canadian farmers, will get more for 
their wheat than if the United States 
market had been open from the first.

Mr. Wood concluded his address 
with an appeal to every farmer to be 
on the watch for appeals to his preju
dices and passions. -Fdlse appeals, in 
the name of holy things, would be 
made to their loftiest sentiments, but 
only to lure them into ambush and 
encompass their destruction. Political 
action was on its trial, he said.

Over Thousand Delegates
There were 1,300 delegates at the 

opening session, the First Baptist 
Church being entirely inadequate to 
hold them.

A. A. Elmore, president of the 
Washington and Idaho State Farm
ers' Union, pleaded for unanimity of 
effort between the farmers ot the 
United States and Canada. Farmers 
wye the last great class to organize, 
they were the fly wheel and stabil
izers of governments.

Lieut.-Governor firett and Premier 
Stewart brought greetings. The for
mer said the most vital problems be
fore the farmers today affected the 
whole of the state.

on haven't any 
n you married, 
in business vytth 
or. First of aCil, 
) the chargee of 
Bd for you. bp.' 
1 noted as ovér- 
u ought to know 
e a regular sum 
al work. Also, 
give you better 
y ere ovendbwrg-

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CAJTO t SON
TORONTO

ese t>His, I'm a 
1 and I’m gotng 
pom about their 
h come down tun 
k to order this 
he dozen for just > 
Lying. Then I’m 
hn to give it all 
Lei coats, so you 
|me doing hack

nig to do" them ?’*
B to have some
kng!e| prices," said 
Ik anyone w<yuld 
aidn’t over-charge 
kieae rich women

her wraps; she 
[her duties as a

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 20. 
—(8 p.m.) — A shallow disturbance 
centred tonight over the Great Lakes 
has caused a light snowfall in Ontario, 
while In nearly all other parts of the 
Dominion the weather has been fair and 
decidedly cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prlrtde Rupert, 20-28; Victoria, 30-38; 
Vancouver. 28-34; Kamloops, 2-10; Cal
gary, 10 beIow-2: Edmonton, 14 below-6; 
Medicine Hat, 24 below-J0 below; Moose 
Jaw, 18 below-2 below; Regina, 24 be- 
tow-S below; Battleford, 22 below-10 be
low; Prince Aibart, 18 below-4 below- 
Winnipeg, 14 beIgw-4 below; Parry Sound 
26 below-6; London, 14 below-lS; To- 

6 beIow-24; Kingston, It below- 
4; Ottawa. 28 below-2 below; Montreal, 
14 below-2 below; Quebec, 
low; St. Jonh, 12 below-4; Halifax, 2 
below-10.

TO DEFINE A POLICYronto,
ipodtotmeoA. 20 below-4 be-

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Northwest winds; fàlr and quite cold 
again. ‘

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Mostly fair and quite cold again.

Lower St. Lawrence — Clearing and 
cold.

Gulf and North Shore — Cold, with

Delegates Gatherin| in North Bay 
for “Booster” Convention; 

Opening Today.Enow.
Maritime—Strong southeast to south- 

, west winds; somewhat higher tempera
ture, with snow.

Superior—Fair and becoming decidedly 
cold again.

CABINET TO ATTEND

North Bay, Ont., Jàn. 20.—Delegates 
from the remotest sections of New 
Ontario are gathering here tonight to 
participate in the “booster conven
tion," which opens in the town halt 
tomorrow morning and which will 
continue until Thursday 
ing, afternoon and evening sessions 
are to be held, with Premier Drury 
and members of his cabinet partici
pating on Thursday. The premier and 
his colleagues wilKaddress *a public 
meeting on Thursday evening before 
returning to Toronto.

he convention’s first business will 
to set a committee to work upon 

the resolutions. These are mostly be
ing brought by delegates, few having 
been forwarded in advance by mail 
and, except for those formed locally 
and those suggested from Timiska- 
ming, are largely .unknown here.

The northern delegates will certain
ly oppose any suggestion of turning 
over the T. and N. O, to the Canadian 
National Railways.

Resolutions frorp the local board of 
trade and other organizations include 
the deepening of the French River, 
colonization and the opening for set
tlement of Phelps township, and the 
question of fisheries, hatcheries 
good roadst The main business of the 
convention will be to define a policy 
of colonization for New^Ontario. Dele
gates are coming from "as far west as 
■the Manitoba boundary and it is ex
pected that close upon- 200 men will 
présent their credentials when the 
convention gets down to business to
morrow.

THE BAROMETER.

Timef Ther. ... lb. 
.. 17

Wind. 
10 N.B.

Bar.
29.958 a.m...

Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m...

Mean of day, 9; difference from aver- 
12 below; highest, 24; lowest, 6 be-

20 29.28 34 S.E.A
.. 19 
.. 17 night. Morn-29.40 n14N.b!•/»

age,
low; enow, 2.7.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer,
R. d’ltalia..... .New York
Pocahontas...... Flushing
Celtic....
Scythian.
Columbia

At From 
.. Naples 
New York 

Liverpool .... New York
Liverpool ............. Boston
Glasgow........ -, New York

I

RATES FOR NOTICES
polices of Births, Marriagos a.i*l

Deaths, not over 50 words ...........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices t</ be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ................................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ........................... ..

Cards ot Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

V 50

.50

.50 and

DEATHS.
BEETON—On Tuesday, Jan. 20tli, at 

the residence of her son-in-law (John 
L. Edwards), 17 Humbervalc 
Orpha Beeton, widow of the 
Samuel Beeton, in her 64tli year (for
merly of Pheipston, Ont.).

Funeral from the Sbovc address on 
Wednesday, at 2 p.m. Interment Pros- 
pecL Cemetery. .

COWAtfAGn 
it Private

avenue, 
late

STREET £AR DELAYS
Tuesday, Jan. 20th, 1020, 
Pavilion, Toronto General 

Hospital, Miss Maggie Cowan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Cowan ot 
Seaforth, Ont.

Interment in Seaforth.
COLE—On Monday morning, January 

Dth, 1920, at her late residence, 19 
Rusholmo road, Susan Garlick, he- 

. loved wife of Edward Cole, in her 71st 
year.

Tuesday, January 20. 1920.
Bathurst bars, both ways, 

delayed 7 minutes, at G. T. It. 
crossing at ti.44 a.m., by train.

Bathurst caré, both ways, 
delayed ti minutes at G. T. It. 
crossing, at 6.58 ajm,, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing, at 8.09 a.m., by train.

College cars, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.18 a.m., 
at Edward and Teraulay, by 
truck stuck on track.

Yonge, Avenue -Road, and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.50 p.m-, 
at. Wellesley and Y’ongc, by 
auto on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at G. T. R. 
crossing at 12.22 pm., by 
Liai ns.

King cars, easlbqund, de
layed 7 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing, at 3.09 p.m., by
trains.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes, at 2.45 p.m., 
at Kingston road, by truck # 
stuck on track. -

Bloor cars, easttound, de
layed 7 minutes, at 3.30 pm-, 
at Bloor and Avenue Road, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes, at 4.50 p.m., 
at College and Rusholmc, by 
two autos In collision.

Queen, 10.58 a.m., Ron-
cesvalles and Howard Park 
avenue, both ways, 15 min
utes, au.to stuck on track.

King, 2.45 p-m., Kingston
road, westbound, 6 minutes, 
auto stuck oi) track.

King, 7.25 — am., G. T. R. 
crossing, both ways, 6 min
utes, by train.

Avenue Road, 10.33 
Avemiup Hid, 
minutes, by auto stuck 
track.

VI

X

Funeral from above 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DIXON—On Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1920, at 
die residence of her daughter (Mrs. 
Herbert Hambly), No. 
hue, Mrs. Annie Dixon, aged 75 

Funeral from the
day, 2
Cemetery.

Fair At Grace

address on 
Interment

V 6 Ilambly ave-\ years, 
residence Thurs-

P.m. Interment Mount Pleasant

Hospital, on Tuesday, 
an- 20, 1920, Mary .Margaret,

'ite of Harold J. W. 
ter of Mr. 

q , funeral

s
beloved

Fair, and daugh- 
aiul Mrs. Jjmies Ellington, 
service Mday, 23rd inst., 

- P.m., from_ residence of her pa- 
_ ht», 89 Gloucester 
THOMPSON At Wexford, on Monday, 

1220, William Thompson, 
Ms 76th year, dearly beloved hus- 

band of Ruth

L *

street.

ParselJ. 
Funeral from the 

, *ion C, Scarboro,
F.m. Interment 
Norway.

residence, conoes- 
Wednesday at 2.30 

St. John’s Cemetery,L LTD.

RS Established 189'.'.

'«ED W, MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors.

665 SPAD,NA AV-E.
>. conJIuV ^ t0LLEC1-

1?. Matthews 2%.

&CO.
♦

791. , îu.od a.m., 
nortSbound, 5

on

X

* J
i
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zPRINCESS—MAT. TODAY
‘A PRINCE

THERE WAS1
Grant Mitchell 
and N.Y. Cut

NEXT WEEK----SEATS TOMORROW
«mu* «mama, ty wujamnoattmk» aux-t
THE FASCINATING MUSICAL PLAY

sillrSMf*

MASSEY Tues., Jan. 27HALL

JOSEF SHLISKY, Teno,
and

MAX GEGNA
Bee., 75c, $1.00, $1*0, $2.00. 
Seat Sale Friday, January 23.

m ft
Today Onfy 

“TftE LIFE LINE."
Thurs.. Frl., Set.

KATHERINE MACDONALD
in “THE THUNDERBOLT.”

DOROTHY DALTON
In her powerful BSramount-Artcraft 

Drama of Faria life

“L’APACHE”

MARY PICKFORD
IN-POLLYANNA"

IF SEEN BY EVERY HOUSEHOLD IN TORONTO, 
WHAT A DISPELLING OF GLOOM THERE WILL HE.

NEXT
WEEK

NEXT
WEEK

l

THE WEATHER

II

GAYETY

LOEWS
MADISon

Ikambn
BLOOD AT BATWUftrr

p fti *J 7t mfn

AJLLEN

Gastlf C.H'.i)'Of;cuk>«Ky-Built

■Rest first a!

Gd’silr ^haDÔIiiu'ou'û'Iîinlt

I

4

-f 
*
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WEDNE:Curling Tankard
Results

Varsity . 
ParkdaleAthletics Y.M.C.A.

Officers

BOSBI KERB, OF H/UHILTOII, IS PRESIDEKT 
ITMTIC LEAGUE OF ■ V.’S

Hockey 7

CLAS 
AD VC

PARKDALE IN FINAL 
WITH THE GRANITES

PARKDALE DOWNED 
AFTER A BATTLE

SOLDAT DE VERI 
WINS THE FEA

The World’s Selections Help■
draftsman w-

gpectary layout, 
energetic young
Uon”* temporal 
will receive nigi 
extra pay for 
nationality, 
dumber to Box

'sALBSMÂ^=Ân1 
satlon wishes ta 
a few good saiei 
class , line of ron 
ply unless you
references wit
W. W. Davis, 
jpj, Cleveland,

Ontario Association..
—Intermediate—
.......11 Trenton ................
........ 9 Burlington...........
...........5 Mitchell ...................
...........8 Depot Harbor ...

—Junior—
........... 9 Parkdale..............
............4 Galt ............. .........
.......... 9 St. Andrews ....

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior—

.......................2 Broadview T. ... 1
—Intermediate—

.......................5 Pathfinders .... 2
—Jnuior—

...................... 6 Broadview V. ... 0

BY CENTAUR.
Belevile..*.. 
Milton......
Seaforth....
Parry Sound

*’
Play This Afternoon for Rep- NEW ORLEANS.

Varsity Have Two-Goal Mar
gin in Interesting Junior 

Fixture. vAt New Orleans, Rein 
Fifth Race for Thou 

Dollars.

FTP.ST RACE—Cobalt, Bone telle, Mose.
SECOND RACE — Humina, Mabel 

Trask, Blue Bannock.
THIRD RACE—Fleer. Sister Helena,

Keep.
FOURTH RACE—6L Germain, My,

Dear. General Glenn.
FIFTH RACE—Saints Bridge. Paddy New Orleans. Jan. 20.—Poll™»»— Ï 

Dear, Dottle Vandiver. today’s race recuits: °”ln* tit
RACE—Wadsworth’s Last, FIRST RACE—Claiming

six furlongs:
1. Margaret Dixon, 107 
2 to 6, 1 to 4.

resentation of Tankard 
Group Four.

Varsity.........
Kitchener... 
tit. Michaels

Delegates From All Over Do minion Complete Business at 
Annual Meeting—Rep orts and Events Receiv

ing Officia 1 Sanction. >

\ :

Granites and Parkdale are left to play 
the final in Ontario Tankard Group No. 
4 this afternoon at High Park. Weston 
defaulted to Queen City. Toronto and 
Parkdale had byes in the first round.

Granites and Richmond Hill thus 
played the only game in the morning, 
the city rink more than doubling the 
score on the suburban curlers. In the 
afternoon Parkdale went on ; the ice for 
their first game of the year, and Bill 
Scott and St Armstrong both put up 
good articles and defeated the Torontos 
away off. On the other sheet it was 
different Dr. Burns and Brother John 
made a runaway race with General Ren- 

t nie. while R. B. Rice showed a long way 
in front of Charlie Bulley. The parson, 
however, had the larger margin, and 
thus Granites defeated their friendly 
rivals and good neighbors by one shot. 
It should be mentioned that Skip Bulley 
left his last stone unplayed, with his 
rival combing two shots. The ice 
keen and jtrue. Following are <the 

Parkdale— Toronto—
A. S. Butchart,
H. E. Taylor,
L. G. Amsden,
John Cruso, sk. .. 9

Done, Varsity and Parkdale staged! a Junior 
game at the Arena last night and sup
plied a mere handfiil of fans with a liol- 
iy contested fixture. Varsity bobbed up 
winners, -9 to 7, only after the hardest 
kind of battling.

The paddlers staged a great rally in 
the third box, <5une from behind, tied 
it up and then saw Varsity break away 
from the press and grab two goals. Then 
Varsity stalled off the west enders for 
the few remaining minutes of play.

'1 he first two periods were rather slow 
and uninteresting. The passing attempt
ed was not accurate and made it look 
lather poor. Then came the last period 
and loth clubs Jammed, a lot of high* 
class hockey into this twenty minute 
session. Rush after rush was opened 
up, tbe passing all that could be
asked for. Three men would go down 
and .hen the puck was slipped across 
until a man was in scoring position. 
Only erratic shooting stopped the goals 
ire-m piling up. The checking was close 
bits C* eftn’ anc"' it provided some bright

There was little to choose between 
the teams. Each club scored twich in 
the first period. Varsity had the edge 6 
to 4 when they rested the second time, 
and three goals each was the tally for 
the final twenty minutes.
w, the -tar for the winners.
He broke wttfc a dash, went right in 
and packed a hard shot. Greey was a 
useful forward with.his persistant check
ing, end he also remembered to pass the 
puck. Gordon and Armstrong were good 
in spots, especially in the last period

1 WaL th® plck the Parkdâ’e
orwaids. He checked every minute of 

: !be broke nicely and bored well
rt. Bond went Well in spots, and Hal- 

loran clicked nicely. Malone was a 
tT" , .?r, an? dangerous at aU times. 

The Parkdale defence hag a tendency 
| 'o bfck in on t-heir poaler, and three 
1 °f„,tho, ®t?y Varsity goals were the re- 
t suit of this.

The teams:
wïbe?0ty ,Goa!’ Croai: defence,

^ JVi'ford: centre, Armstrong; 
right. Gordon; left, Greey; subs, XVolf- 
son, JMocre.
w^ler^ /7,: •Goal’ Smith; defence. 
Waller, Malone: centre. Bond: right
Bowen*"’ left’ Slder: sub3> Cotton and

Referee: Bobby Hewltaon.
The* summary:

V.

I Victoria,
PIXTH

Speedster, Nebraska.
SEVENTH» RACE—Capital City, J. C. 

Stone. Irish Maid.

2-year-ou,.Melbas. The annual meeting of the Athletic 
League of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of Canada was held at Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. yesterday. The different 
parts oI the country were represented by 
the foliowing delegates: Ralph H. Daw
son, Montreal; G. Heyiwood, Sherbrooke:
A. D. Youmans, Westmount, Qife.; F. J. 
Wilson, Kingston; H. A. Pearson, Van
couver; Chas. H. Butcher, Halifax; W.
B. ’ Slinft, Toronto (Broadview); Frod G. 
Fowler, Hamilton : W. J. Holliday, Syd
ney; Thos. W. Stafford, Toronto (West 
End)': David AEan, London; W. D. Nicol, 
Toronto (Broadview) ; C. G. Helntzman, 
Toronto (Broadview) ; F. S. Beckwith, 
Peel County ; Fred J. Smith, Toronto: 
Geo. Goulolng, Toronto (Central) ; Rich
ard C. Sidenius, Charlottetown, P.K.I.; 
S. A. McLepd, Charlottetown ; Stanley 
Brent, Calgary; J. H. Crocker, Winni
peg: P. F. Dingman, Orillia.

Mr. Ralph H. Dawson of Montreal oc- 
The greater part of

championships, Central Y.M.C.A., To* 
rento, June. y

Ontario and Quebec Dunlop Trophy 
race. Hamilton Y.M.C.A., September.

Manitoba.
Five-mile Dunlop and other events to 

be awarded to the local associatloifs 
later. *

...—Juvenile—
: (Howard), | b

m J50e Tag’ 105 (WldaJ’ 6 to 1, I J

3! Repeat, 112 (Troxler), is 
1 to 2.

Maitlands ...........5 Blythewood
Western City.
.......... 4 Vermont....................2
Inter.church.

„ , . —Juvenile—
Trinity Methodist.. 5 Avenue Road ... 2 

—Midget—
Bathurst Meth........ 5 Eaton Memorial.. 1

Intercollegiate.
_ —Intermediate—
D-A.d..,................3 McMaster

Meaford Exhibition.
Town Clerks...........'7 Factory ..

4 Female
II St. Francis... gÔDWAGES FI 

need you to ma 
easily learned 
perience unnecV 
material. Posl 
Yarn supplied. 
DepL 15ÏC, Auf

wS, Scptty0 GM^’et^o"’ ^

Tenite, Alcatraz and Pauline SoUwSS: 
aso ran.

SECOND 
5)4 furlongs:

1. Arrowhead. 116 (Troxler)
1 to 2, 1 to 4. *

TODAY’S ENTRIES
»! New Brunswick.

Five-mile Dunlop team race.
The league gratefully acknowledges 

the kind gift of the Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Goods Co. of four handsome shields, 
to be competed for annually by teams 
of six men, in the following territories: 1 
British Columbia and

AT HAVANA.: L RACE—Maidens, 3-year-old^ ,i Havana, Cuba, Jan. 20.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—5H furlongs, maiden 3- 
I year-olds, purse $600:
May Craig...
Lucie May...
Virgle Lee...
Roekaree........
Sport Feeney 

SECOND RACE—0)3 furlongs, 3-yeur- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Punctual................... 95 Free. Jewel. >101
.Lfbkrose................*104 Sophie K. ...*105
I^dd|e Tran tor... .108 Tidal
Iv?iL^Sy.V................ 108 Rondel .............. 10S
7ada,Belle ............110 Frank Burke. .112
^'tbo'ick- • .........112 Thorp bloom ...115

9 HIRD RACE—furlongs, 3-year- 
elds arid up, claiming. $600:
FeHcidad............... *104 Encore ........... *101
Bon,Otis ...............*KKv Skpperv Silver.i!05

................. 105 Applejack .... *107
Blm,clilta..................110 Perigourdine . .113
Keynan..................... '112 Rey Ennie .
Presumption .....112 AU Aglow ....112 

RCL RTH RAiCE—Six furlongs, 3-vear- 
olds and up. claiming, purse $609 • 
Northern Belie.... 92 Golden Chance.*92

b^?' ' ..................*97 Ilx>n Cross n^.*99
™8ÿ Gear............ *100 Star Baby ..........1*0
Currency/..............*103 Tarasoon ...........*106

riFTH RACE—1% miles, 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $700: 
vo.id Kock.

2 t

13 to 10,
4 to T!*eg ml!6’ 116 (Roblneon>. 10 to I, 

3. Cormoran, 116 (Jackson), U to l i 
to 1. 5 to 2. “ 11 *

Time 1.09 4-5.

Agi! .. 3
Alberta, Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan, Ontario and Quebec 
and the maritime provinces, 
to acknowledge the kind gift of Mr. Joan 
A. Tory of Toronto of a handsome cup 
for senior basketball competition in On
tario. The first competition was held, 
under the auspices of Central Y.M.C.A., 
Toronto, when 27 teams competed, the 
trophy being won this year by the Oto- 
zell team of Central Y.M.C.A., after a 

• very success fill and interesting tourna
ment. The competition Is to be an an
nual event under the auspices of the 
Athletic League of the Y.M.C.A. of 
Canada for associations in Ontario hav
ing the right to apply for the sanction. 
Another fine gift greatly appreciated is 
a handsome cup presented to-the'league 
for business men’s volley ball cham
pionship. i This oompetition wlU be con
ducted under conditions similar to the 
basketball and the first tournament will 
take place in Hamilton in April.

The Branches.
Reports were received from the dif

ferent branches, as follows : Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, by J. H- Crocker, 
Wipjiipeg; Nova Scotia, W. -J. Holli
day of Sydney; British Columbia 
Alberta, Stanley Brent, Calgary ; Prince 
Edward Island, S. A. McLeod, Charlotte
town; Ontario. Fred J. Smith, Toronto. 
AH spoké of the revival of athletics in 
their different communities, Mr. Mc
Leod stating that the AbithWaite Club 
of Charlottetown had remodeled its ath
letic field, paid off the mortgage and 
were ready for the most active season 
in its history. The VTM.C.A. of New 
Glasgow has been granted a new 99-year 
lease of the athletic field and are plan
ning to put it in first-class condition. In 
Truro the athletic field has also been 
improved and they are planning a strong 
program. Mr. Brent .stated that the Y. 
M. C. A.’s of Alberta had thrown thefr 
strength in with the A.A.U. of C„ which 
is stronger in Ablerta than it has ever 
been before. Strong resolutions of sup
port to the A.A.U. of .G- and the- new 
federal department of héalth were unani
mously carried.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Robert Kerr, Hamilton; vice- 
president. W. J. Haetie, Toronto ; trea- 

and national consul, Walter Rean, 
Toronto ; secretary, Fred J. Smith, To
ronto; Ontario, Fred G. Mara and A. M. 
Kennedy, Toronto; Quebec, Ralph Daw
son and E. N. Smith, Montre*!; New 
Brunswick, F. A. Dykeman, St. John; 
Nova ,Scotia and P. E. !.. Chas. N. 
Butcher. Halifax; Manitoba. George 
Smith. Winnipeg: Saskatchewan. Harry 
Clark, Moose Jaw; Albert, Guy Morton, 
Calgary; British, Columbia, H. P. Archl- 
oald. \ ancouver: Olympic committee 
presentative. Dr. F. J.VTeee, Montreal.
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HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

1‘entolc at Varsity, Arena, S.30 
—Intermediate— \

Fort Hope at Bowmanvlllc. 
Caiinington at Peterbcro.
\\ eiland at Pert Colborp 
Galt at Kitchener.
New Hamburg at Drumbo 
Bolton at Brampton.

—Julnor—
R.M.C. at Kingston.
Collingwood at St&yncv.
Same at Orillia.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior—

Maitlands at St. Simons 
Blythwcod at D.S.C.R. 

at Aura Lee.
—Intermediate— 

Maitland» at Bo-racas.
McMaster St Alpha.
_ , —Junior—
Osslngton at Bellwoods.

—Midget—
Melvirs at Maitlands.

Northern Ontario.
,, , —Junior—
Cobs It at Liskeard.

Western City League.
—Commercial— 

business Systems at Toronto 
-, _ . National Pro. League.
St. Patricks at Canadiens.
Quebec at Ottawa.

Playfrounde Leagufe.
„ , —Senior—
Ogler at E. Riverdale.

e—Junior—
Moss Park at O’Neil!

—Midget—
E-. Riverdale B at E. Riverdale A4.

’ .,.106 Sherry ...
.-.110 Hotfoot .
...110 First Consul ...112 
...112 Director James. 112

..110..nojit Also wish
was 

scores ; . „ Mountain GlrL Bir.
enka, Bridge Player, Anna Regina. s*~- 
Change, A1 Buja, On High, Jim Hu! 
1-ugs and Betty Curry also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3 - year-olds as* 
up; six furlongs:

1^ Applejack H, 110 (Mooney), u to 1,tAwf/wr1-106 <c°itu«to.u
3. Pickwick, 118 (O’Brien), 9. to 10 i 

to 3. out. ’ *
Time 1.15 2-5. Fort Bliss. Geo™» 

Starr, Accelerate and Lively also ran W • 
FOURTH RAO®-Purse $1,000, f« 

year-olds ; one mile:
1. Soldat de Verdun, 102 (Thurberl il

to 5, 4 to 5. 1 to 3. '• “
2. Tailor Maid, 104 (Wlda), 5 to * 1

to 5, 1 to 3. -, »
3. Baigneur, 104 (Erickson), IS to 5 «to 5, 1 to 2. *’ *
Time 1.42 3-5. Torn Brooks, Cerlnui 

end Toddler also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 

and up; one mile and 70 yards:
1. Omond, 102 (Boyle), 9 to 2, 7 to 5-

1 to 3. *'
2. Woodtraa), 107 (Pierce), 11 to 6, 7 to

10, 1 to 3. ,
3. Douglass S„ 107 (Rodrigues), 3,tot,

3 to 5. 1 to 4.
Time 1.46 2-5. Jiffy, Merchant and 

Sans Peur II also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700 

for 4-year-olds and up; mile and à 
Quarter:

1. Bubbling Louder, 106 (Rodriguw) I 
to 8, 7 to 16, 1 to 4.

2. King Neptune, 111 (ColtUetti), 13 to 
o, 4 to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Pit, 101 (Canfield), 7 to 1, 2 to 1, 7 
to 10.

Time 2.11 4-5. Comaxiho Rookery 
and Lottery also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$700, for 3-year-olde; mile and 70 yard’s-

1. Dolph, 109 (Groth), 4 to 1, 8 to 1
4 to 6.

2. Shenandoah: 109 (Myere), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1. 5 to 2.

3. Golden Dawn, 99 (Stack). 6 to 1, t
to 2. 6 to 6. « J#

- Time 1.50. Mldia, Neenah, Gad**,.» 
Emma J., Bees Wing and Thunder Btill 
also ran.

115p.m.
F. Raney,
A. Helliwel!
J. McBain,
S. H. Armstrong,

skip.....................
Dr. Coulter,
H. Brown;
R. M. Tuttle.
Wm. Scott, sk... .21 G. S. Lyon, sk. ..13

Total.....................
Granite—

A. E. Trow-.
W. R. Macdonald,
J. Rennie,
Rev. R. N. Bums,

skip........................
Cha«. Boomer,
A. T. Prentice,
W. A. Suckling,
Chas. Bulley, sk...

Total.....................

Salicupled the chair, 
the session was taken up with the dis
cussion of the secretary’s repart- which 
showed great activity in -Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces.

The secretary’s report brought out the 
following factsu The league represents 
65 Y.M.C.A.’s In Canada with a .mem
bership of over 40,000. of whom ovqj 
20,000 are actively using the physical de
partment ; it has 50 gymnasiums, 13 
sw-immlng pools end 22 athletic fields, 
owned or rented.

*The annua! Hexathkm competition of 
1919 had over 2000 competitors taking 
part in the junior and senior events.

The present membership of the league 
includes 26 of the strongest and leading 
Y.M.C.A.’s in Canada. During the past 
year the Interest in the league has been 
greater than ever before. Events sanc
tioned for the near future are as fol
lows:

'i h WANTED—Sever: 
take orders in o 
right parties. I 
son House, Ei

.20I • 10S
C. S. Snelgrove, 
H. Macdonald, 
Dr. Tait,

Situatio
'WANTED—Any h

care of Ce Hut,
41 Total ...............

Queen City—
A. T. Cringan.
J. S. Armitage,
E. K. Brower, 
Rope. Rennie,

skip .................
C. T. Stark,
W. T. Dale,
Rev. S. H. Pickup, 
R. B. Rice, sk.. .19

22

Bicycles112
BICYCLES went

111 King west.23 .12#

Bmldii
beaver boari

day. Sises 32” 
and 48" x 8-0 : 
retail. Oeo. R> 
street and Nor 
Park One.’

Total 31 and

,, . , _ 98 Tokalon .March*98
Cn-stal Day...........301 Bucknaii
Great Gull 

SIXTH RAC E—One mile and 20 yards, 
4-year-oUla and up, claiming, purse $600:

£^.e....................*98 Duke Ruff ...*100
May M&ulsby....*101 Assumption ..*103
Miss Sweep............ 106 Woodturner]! ..
Bill Hunley...........t*»8 Ned M. Bright.Ill
Beverley James. ..Ill Fly Home ....110 
John W. Klein.. .113

In New Brunswick.
Y.M.C.A. wrestling championships, 

Moncton. Jan. 25.
_ Y.M.C.A. sjvimmiRg championships, St. 
John, last week in March.

Boys’ track and field championships, 
St. John, June f or 12.

Senior track, and field championships, 
Moncton, latter part of September. * 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward island.

Dunlop five-mile- team road race for 
Maritime Provinces, 6’ men to a team. 
4 to score, Halifax, September or Octo
ber.

ABERDEENS REACH
TANKARD FINALS

•107
112: ./

Carpet.

v V
Chii

DR. F. H. 8ECRI
lat; Dr. Ida S 
eiatlst—One Blc 
Yonge, Imperial 
appointment, pi

Aberdeens of East Toronto will repre
sent Group No. 5 In the Tankard finals 
next month by virtue of theit- two vic
tories in the primary yesterday on Vic
toria ice. These, defeated High Park in 
thé morning by ejght shots, and Lake- 
view in the afternoon by seven. The 
latter had knocked out West Toronto in 
the semi-final. Scores :

—At Toronto.—

♦108

—First Period—

*• ^rkdai 
3. Varsity

«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.1. Varsity! 2. Jfl

< Ontario. \
Canadian Y.M.C.A. w-nestling a'hnm- 

monShips. West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 
Feb. 20 and 21.

Senior Hexathlon (open to ali Y. M. 
C. A.’s In Canada). Feb. 1.4-28.

Junior Hexathlon (open to all "Y. M. 
C. A.’s In Canada), March 13-27.

Ontario Y.M.C.A. junior swtmmi-ig 
champiori-hipe, Broadview- Y.M.C.A. T 
ronto. April.

Canadian Y.M.C.A. swimming cham
pionships, Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto. 
April.

Business men’s volley (Sail champion
ship. Hamilton Y.M.C.A,, Afbril.

Ontario Y.M.C.A, lunlor track and field 
championships, under itusfiloee of West 
KndxxCer.tral and'.Br 
Toronto, and HAmlki 
May 201

Ontario Y.M.C.À. track

.. 1.3» 
.. 10.on 
.. 3.00

OOVERCOURT I 
Next beginner»! 
Monday and Th 
meneing Monda; 
$5.00, elg-ht less 
cure place. • Prh 
ment. School e 
College, first bu 
862. C. F. Dm

MR. AND MRS. 8, 
twice choeen to 
turcs, appointe: 
presentative A| 
tore’ Aesoclatlor 
—Yonge and Bk 
Individual and < 
phone Gerrard 
Falrvtew Bouk 
advanced claseei

4- Parkdale........ .’.Malone0"*.
—Second Period—

........Sider .........
....Greey ....
• •. .Walters .. 
... .Walters 
... .Cotton ...
• ...Wllford ... 
Third Period—
•. ..Halloran 
.... Greey . 
....Sider ..

16. Varsity...............Gordon

AT NEW ORLEANS.
District Cup Group

Games on Tomorrow

i.akeview—
A McCurdy.
W. Graham,
J. White,
P. J. Hayes, ek....
J. W. Macdonald,

C. Snow,
H. Chisholm,
A. Keith, skip........ 18

W. Toronto—
J. O. Wilson,
T. Reid,
R. G. Christie,
J. J. Patterson,s.16 
W. Eldridgc,
R. Patterson.

A. E. Forbes,
M. J. Patterson,

New Orleans, Jan. 20.—Entries for 
Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming,
■olds and up, six furlongs:
Rappahannock H..110 Fireplace ..........113
John J. Casey 
Dr. Zab...
Mose...........
Brow n Bee 
Aigrette...

Also eligible:
Eddie McBride... *105 Kultur ................112
Cobalt......................*107 Charming ..........102

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
James Foster.........112
Kirstle’s Cub........ 112
Spokane Queen. ...107 Harry Rudder.110 
Blue Bannock. ...*107 Mesalliance ....105
Ponderosa.............*105 Cacambo .......... *105
New Model........... *102 Plyviada .......... *100

Also eligible,:
Langden....
Mabel TraA

» 6. Parkdale,
6. Varsity..
7. Vaieity..
8. Varsity..
9. Parkdale. 

10. Varsity..

2 90
7.00 four-year-
1.3»14
3.00: While none of the clubs put in 3.90 ..110 Mack Garner. .110 

..*110 Bons telle ....*108 

.*107 Merry Laas . .*102 
.*100 Sentimental ..*100 
. *100 Discord

an ap
pearance last night at the Lakeview 
Curling Club to make the draw for Dis
trict Cup, Group No. 9> yet Umpire 
Charlie Snow went ahead with arrange
ments and made the following draw for 
the games, which will begin _ tomorrow 
on Queen City Ice, and finish on the 
same ice on Friday:

Preliminary round, Thursday at, two 
o’clock—West Toronto v. Lakeview.

First round, Friday, at 3 a.m.—Swan
sea v. Brampton,

Winner of West Toronto and Lake- 
view v. High Park.

Umpire W. A. Hargreaves of District 
Cup Group No. 10 has called a meeting 
of his clubs for tonight at the Victoria 
Club, Huron street, to make the draw 
for the games, which will begin on Fri
day.

. 2.09 o-
11 • Parkdale.
12. Varsity..
13. Parkdale. 
14 Parkdale.

surer
5.90skip 12
ff.90 *100
2.00Total.............

High Park—
A. Reed,
H. Nagel.
F. P. Lillie,
W. J. Johnston, a..10 
T. Wright,
R. E. Dallyor,
N. G. Duffett,. ’
Dr. A. Peaker,

IIP

.,..32 Total .................. 28
Aberdeens—

G. Lloyd. »
G. Empringham,
A. Peterson,
J. Brandon, sk.. .20 
S. J. Orme rod,
W. Matthews,
F. Gilding,
W. Booth, skip.. 17

1.00
2.00 SURPLICE IS WINNER 

HANDICAP AT HAVANA
* 1.00

Bouitney .......... 116
Humina ....| O.H.A. RECORDS I oadview Y.M.C.A.’s, 

on, Broadview field,.V 1 ....112r j Havana, Cuba, Jan. 30.—Today’s- 
results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—5V4 furlongs, 
year-olds, claiming, purse $60u:

1. Miss Patty, 111 (Murray), 4 to 5, 2 
to 5 and. 1 to 6.

2. Incinerator. 92 (Fletcher), 3 to ! : 
to 1 and even.

3. Little One, 103 (Brown), 0 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.07. Ford, Hello Pardncr, Hat- ' 
rack, Major Bradley and Queen Ualtnc> 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, tlirce- 
year-olde and upward, claiming, purse 
$600:

1. Terrible Miss. 98 (Carmody), 3 to 1,
6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

2. Prince Direct, 106 (Archambault), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. First Pullet, 98 (Atkinson), 6 to 4,
1 to 2 &nd X to 4. C*

Time 1.13. Himiltrude, Unwise Child. 
Baby Bonds, Hope, Prince Bonero. Ve- # 
netian Boy and Quin also

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds and upward, claiming, purse 
$600:

1. Walter Mack, 106 (Mangan), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Nepe, 108 (Pickens), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Pierrot, 103 (Brown), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.12 2-5. Pomerene, Driffield. 
Hariock, John Jr. and Little Nephew 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, handi- 
cap, three-year-olds and upward, claim
ing, pure $$00 :

1. Surplice, 102 (Carmody), 5 to 2, 4
to 5 and 1 to 3. '

2. Marse John, 114 (Murraÿ), 4 to -5.
1 to. 3 and 1 to 6.

3. Nolawn. 99 (Merlmee), 15 to 1, 8 to
and 5 to 5.
Time

W^M°D
Orchard Parlori 
Beginners" elas: 
Jan. 30. Meetit 
day, 8 p.m. Tie 
$8.00. Private 
Phone June. 61 
Studio, 62 Lapr 
Misa V- Downln

re-and field!|. ■ S
Senior.

—Group No. 1—
198B tHire*.ySCOTCHMEN BEATEN

BY ST. MICHAELS
! OHIO GUN MISSED

ONLY THREE BIRDS
Total „ 3729„■ Total........

Aberdeens— Lak.eview—'
J. W. Brandon, s..17 A. Keith, sft........14
W. W. Booth, sk.. 20 P. X Hayes........16

To .112 Helma
*102 Black Wing ...105 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs:
Who Cares

•100' lit Won. Lost. For. Ag. Play 
2 0 7 5 4

... 0 0 0 0, 6
—Final.— Aura Lee ,.

Dentals ....
Varsity ........
Hamilton ............ 0 1 3 V 3
atGV^,vthiS ^-Wednesday: Dentals 
ilton Friday : Aura Lee at Hum-

—Group No. 2—

: 3 5 St. Michael's defeated St. Andrew’s 
College by three to two in the prep, col
lege junior game a# the Arena yester
day afternoon.

113 Cortland .......... ___
Rory O’Morel........Ill Josephine T. . .108
Sister Helene.... *113 Richard V.......... 105

*108 Fleer ....
*105 Big Idea 
•100 Keep ...,

112
^ Finehurst, Jan. 20.—The Plnwhurst in
troductory, comprising the first 150 tar
gets of the great 450 target 
shot'here today, and won by C. D. Cos- 
turn of Media nicsburg, Ohio.

Culnirn broke 72 in the

The clubs in this group arc Queen 
City, Granite, Toronto, Riverdalp, 
deens and Richmond»

37 Total 30Total. Aber- Warlike.............
Jean Bullant...
Hackamore....

Also eligible:
Sa tana........................110 Encrinite

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, 
year-olds, one mile:
Weary......................... 100 My Dear ............. 103
General Glenn......... 105 Anticipate
Bone Dry...................105 Breadman
St. Germain

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
neck mate

•106\ It was a nip-and-tuck 
struggle, as the score would Indicate, and 
St. Mikes scored the winning tally a min
ute before fujl time.

St. Andrews scored their two counters 
in the opening period by beating Lor- 
anger with two long shots. ' After this 
they were checked clolely and didn’t 
get to close quarters often enough to 
be dangerous.

The team play in the early stages wis 
nil, but the Irishmen smoothed away 
into a good passing game after; the first 
twenty minutes, and it was only the 
grand goal-tending of Cameron that 
kept them from forging ahead. Some 
clever centre work was shown by Lynch 
and he lead the attack on the Scotch 
net.

Rice, Latdhford and McComber gave 
Lynch able assistance, and the SJ. 
Michaels defence was always strong, but 
the checking of Munroe very crude and 
unnecessarily severe. Loranger made 
some good stops, but was weak on the 
long ones. He saved from close quar
ters on three occasions in the last per
iod when a goal might have meant the 
game.

Stirrett and Findlay were best for St 
Andrews, 
ail times.

race, was *105Dundas and Victorias
Left in Hamilton Group

•100 dr: knight,
Practice limited 
traction. Nurse 
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOW/ 
Quesn. Crown: 
phone for nlghl

ToG. Vt'isbott
H. Swan

H. Gros th waitc 
J. McGtliivray
W. Muir, sk..........  9 J. Ironside, sk. .13
1 rank Newberry

Hamilton, Jen. 20.—The Asylum rink W. McCulcheon 
disposed ot the Thistles tills morning E. Coddling 
in the Tankard primaries, but went down
to defeat at the bands of the Victoria P. Smith, sk..........21 p j Co.rr elv
rink tins afternoon, _whi!c Dundas won Totals.............. 30 Totals
easily, from- Grimsby. The scores: , I Dundas and Victoria rinks will .

—At Thistles, Morning Games— at the Thistle rink on Wednesday" r- -r 0 Won. Lost. For. Ag. PMy
A.ITlSSre ; ternoon in the fhiais^ | ^ la.je ’ I ! ! ! I ? $ f

H.“°m 1 PRIMARIES at GALT. Uppm-'^ntda ’ ! ’. 0 2 J 10 5
J. A. Thompson, s.17 J. Ironside, sk. .15 j Galt , ,0 P, A „ _ . , Stk,A"dfe?f® ... . 0 3 ' 3
F F. Crawfcrd A. Rankin ! prhnaries in Dt âw , ‘ Tankard this week—Thursday :
AT q r.iatsrn R Vmintr • primaries ill District 9 started hero this celle at Upper Canadav,; t’.,xL ?>,. afternoon. Galt Granites defeated Pres- Michaels at L' T S
P.H.Æas.rk.,3 P. J. Carr. V .. 20 , ^t G.H "out?"0^'\o the‘tie ^ L°Cal JUn™r

e,f the Paris rinks, play in the semi
finals was still in progress at midnight. Toronto, C. C. .. _
the winners of tonight s games will play ; Varsity ..................... •_>
the final game Wednesday morning. Aura Lee 

—First Round.—

Won.>n. Lost. For. Ag. Play. 
3 0 19 ig 5
2 0 13 3 6

om Parkdale
Granites ........ £
Kitchener , 
Argonauts .

*95morning and 
all 75 In tlie afternoon end led the great 
«(Id at 147.

Darkness fall before some of the late 
squads could finish, 
medn^ere

three-I A. Rankin
B. Young
Dr. l^cNaughton

2 13 9 5
>n r. c. :::::: °0 l f j67 8

week—Thursday: Kitchen-
105
.108er at Argonauts. put none of tne 

Were hi a. position to achieve 
Hi. All had lost mere than three birds 
when they stepped shooting.
' Vance Ttllsonburg, the eastern
Canadian champion’ led the Canadian 
and*w*entr"iilth a hi6hly respectable 11-1
ToromnS,n2 ?WCdr by c- M- Candee of 
^ oronto and Joe Jennings of Todmorden
brokei-ri G?0£e,'ham of Tcronto 
won the ,He?y or Windsor?who
vei l handicap here two
133 ago did damage to the extent of
scored im ;,m V-UrdJ of «ïOney. N. S.. 
126 W30k P’ Heal-V of Toronto

, w ■ b- Edwards of Toronto formed 
file rear guard at 123. George Vivian of
cMteh'off'ui 1101 'lnlsh hoday and will 
polisn off tiie event in the morning.

BROADVIEW NIGHT AT CENTRAL Y.

108 Electric Wir
8PECIAL PRICEl! 

and Wiring. .An

Prep, College Group, four-year-
To

112 Paddy Dear ..112 
Dottiç Vandiver..*103 Lazy Lou 
Saints Bridge. ...*112 Poilu .
Dorcas

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Wadsworths Last. 112 Speedster 
Nepperhan..
Crumpsall...
Judge David.

SEVENTH

ran.
This îles—

H. McGill 
U. \V Doolittle 
W. J. Southam

three-.105
..106f 101

11 6 
23 o t 

Do La 
Friday : St.

»
ALVER’6 ASTH 

Speedy relief fJ 
Oppressive Bre 
Coughing and S 
street, and Drii 
Toronto.

..Ill
.*112 Nebraska .
.*107 Yow-ell ....

RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds and up. 1 Vs miles:
Mayor Galvin...... *99 Juanita III. . *96
Irish Maiif!............. *99 Red Start
Lucius......................*101 Alonla
Capital City..........*101 Contestant
-Vlhena.......... ........... 106 Alexander
Thanksgiving.... «106 Ken ward .
Dragon Rook..........109 J. 'C. atone

, Also eligible:
The Çhecking was close at ni^h, b%'r,daj jl^ht wdll he Broadview The Gallant............*99 Plenty ...........  *106

S. Mieh=«, her- te,am,S : , h mdinJ ^m ,al y " as (he College street E«rown Favorite,.*104 James
bt. Michaels—Goal. Loranger; defence, pu*Iding Will be invaded by the senior . ------- —

Mimroe and Millan; centre. Lynch; mtermediate and juvenile teams from ■ 
right. Killen: left. Rice; substitutes, the Broadview Y. They will take ofc 
Latchford and McComber. Central’s respective teams m the

St. Andrews—Goal. Cameron; defence, classes, and three good games should 
Syer and Stirrett: centre. McLeod: right, result. The senior Broadvfew team ar,
P°yd: !ef - McPherson; substitutes. Fin- out to redeem their loss in the recent 
lay and Garrick. . 1 tourney, and claim that they had an off! s&sss « to I*sir-sa
1 st At b TFifst Period- not ™ndere!t!mat,nf7them and *«""*0^
2." St Andrews Sthrett no tiefn h 8°mf workouts fnTn-

'Potal *>i *? qi * ................. 1.00 ticipation of a hard game The int$»r-Markham-........31 *' ‘^^conÆiod................ 3 P° b * the fh-I^of Xt
...21 J. Malcolm ........ 14 4. St. Michaels Rice r pn jn,1 le O B A- local schedule, and.

v. J .15 G. A. M. Davison.13 -Third Period-............... u ° “ ■b?tb have some excellent ma-
toNLrçustdHUIbye" CIaremont defaulted Ç. St. Michaels.... McComber ...........19 on also * P‘Ck from’ 11 w,ll‘be a hummer

Agincourt—
W. A. Young.

' *110« 1'
.•103

: To four-IV on. Lost. For. Ag. Play. 
3 0 31 12 3

19 18 3
16 20 Y 3

12 1 
■ at Pai-k-

..13 Games this week—Friday: T. C. C. at 
— i*ar?!,ty’ Saturday: Arena, 2 30 
25 rarkdale at Aura Lee.

36 Totals ................ 35
G la liford—

D. McDonald 
O. Armstrong
S’, Gan Granites— Preston—

17 M - Dalton, sk.. .R ; c. E. Knowles........18 J. C. Kress.
W. W. Wilkinson.32 M. Hagey

total...........
Waterloo—

W. Hogg........
H. J. Sims...

Totals............
Victoria—

Ira n k N ew lx r ry 
W. IMcCutdhton 
TL'Coddling
P. Smith, sk.......
J. Torrence 
II. Gmsthwaite 
J.-MeGilIivra>
W. Muir, .......... 16 F. Goodman, sk. .11

!ï! I .m2 !Parkdale .............. (j - 2s
Game today: Toronto C. C 

: calc.
102! 'i. Galt Granites— MACKENZIE'nrl 

Solicitors. To 
Building, 85 Raj

.106'

I 106..12C. Spavem 
C. Dalton 
L. French

106
.109P.m ,

50 Total
Galt— __

J r*r«a . ., ‘I ! «•» » G"»* Thirteen
Total ............ ï? Reduced to Final Stage

DENTALS AND_VARS,TY TONIGHT. I P,ay in Ontario Tankard Group No. 13
Both Dentals and Varsity had sharp the^finars^e68 Sc'ores as^fo'llows64 l° 

workouts yesterday in preparation fori Agincourt— stouff^n?
their important senior O. H. A. game at W V Yonne 17 wbt°uffvlHe—
•he Arena tonight. The teams: \V G R°nn?c.......... II » gerry ................ U

Dentals—Goa! Stewart; defence. Sliel- 1 6.......... 20 H' Sanders .
don and Brown:’ centre. Hudson: rlriit. i 
Smyllle: left. Stc-phenson. Subs.. Box I 
and Rennie or Meeking.

1109Totals. .............?3 Total .........
—Afte4-noon Games-3 

Dundas— Grimsby—
Ivawscn W. F. Gibson

A. C. Clark Dr. Clark
H. F. Powell A. H. Russ
T. Stock, sk.......... 16 C. W. F. Caro’r.ll
A. Broad

'V. Laxvreson 
H. H. Pirle 
R.-Fletcher, sk...

23 HOPK’8—Canada j 
Bird Store, id 
Phone Adelaide 

CENTRAL BÏRlj 
Finches and otj 

Y fivlnr ; large J 
avenue. 1

1.11 3-5. Star Realm and Skeer-
* Appren tice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

face also ran.
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles, three- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, purse 
; $600:

Total 10
*

Jimmy Wilde Matched
, To Meet E. Ertle

1. W. Ward, 101 (Fletcher), 3 to 1,
I even and 1 to 2.

2. Little Cote. 106 (Weiner), 9 to 6. 4 
i to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Yenghee, 103 (Hunt), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.46 3-5. Guide Post, Anxiety- 
War Tax and Mudsill also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, for four- . 
year-olds and upward, claiming, one mile 
and fifty yards: ,

1. Major Domo, $04 (Corey), 3 to 1. < 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Bierman, 98 (E. Fa tor), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Byrne, 98 (Carmody), 3 to 1. 6 to 5 f 
and 3 -to 5.

Time 1.41 4-5.
Cal Jellison and Hocnlr also ran.

.1 *H. A. Baldwin 
B. Murlapp 
Is. Phipps 
A. H. Phip«p. sk.. Ætteh

will meet Mike Ertle of St. Paul on 
January 29 before à local club Ertle is 
to weigh 115 pounds, according'to agree
ment. Ertle takes the place of Frankie 
Mason of Indiana, who 

I booked to meet Wilde.

..17 PROCTOR’8 wed 
_Open evenings.Totals.. 

Victoria— 
J. Torrance

• Total ..........
Asylum—

A. N. Moore

Total...........
Thornhill—

_ Varsity—Goal. Langtry: defence, eWst- I*? Teesot? ”
man and Evans: centre, Oleson; right 
Dunne; left. Carson. Subs.. Sulii- 
Ramsay or Gouinlock.

At the Arena tomorrow night the Argo- 
I cauls and Kitchener meet in a senior C>.

H, A. game. This will be the last time 
this season that those two teams come to
gether . Kitchener, since the change in 
management, are going very strong, and 
w-ill have to be watched pretty closely 
for the group honors. Argonauts, while 
they haven’t the stars that shine on 
some of the other teams, are a heavy 
team and will battle all th= 
looks like ,one of the best 
the season.

37

:

r SrTreeve
akinnd sp

j DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

originallyvan a was and ner 
and rheumatls:Locust Hill—

23 W. Cowle ........
. G. Rennie. .,...11 F. Jarvis ........

i
17 orTo^an, SPl

tk«?n’ e|lea a
I 16 !

: |
Total...........
Thornhill— 

J. Teeson.... 
G. H. Hooper.

42 Total .... 
Norwood—

14 D. Crawtbrd ....14 
18 C. D. Little...

„ Total ..............
The final$ will be played today.

LINDSAY WON BY 30 SHOTS.

33 i Fountain Fay. Rt.byi
v

14 ^«"TY THOU8| 
City farms. j 
mortgagee pure 
^•Ynolds, 7j yi

AMERICA’S CUPTotal, .12 2s “ The National Smoke ”Olsons RACING DATESway. It 
arguments of

I -
fNew York, Jan, ,20.—Under arrange

ments no wibelng completed by the New 
York Yacht Club, the first race for the 
Americi’e Cup will be sailed off Sandy 
Hook,on Thursday. July 15. weather peç 

I mittlng. Succeeding races will follow oh s 
July 17, 20, 22 and 24, or until either the 
American defending yacht or Sir Thomae 
Lipton’» Shamrock IV. has won three out 
of five races. Storm, fog or calm may 
cause postponements, but these are the 
dates selected toy the America’s Cup com
mittee at a recent secret session.

**>»| . Li?d6ay’ pnt- Jan. 20.—The primaries 
. ! for the Ontario Tankard in Group 3 re- 

suited :
_ Djndsay— Peterboro—
E. Gregory, W. Thompson.
R. Butler, H. Foote,
F. Williams A. Moore.
L. V. O’Connor, s.28 G. Morrow, sk... 5
F. Carew, L. Bowes,

1 M. E. Reesor, P. Lang.
w. McLennan. A. Kav,
G. A. Little, sk. ...20 R. Hicks, sk..

[] BANK LEAGUE booming.
^ÇpNA’à-OFV

7580. 2(17V)I lThe Bank Hockey League got a wav to 
a flying start las: 5\ ednesdap, when it 
opened with a double-header before 2 000 
enthusiastic fans. This Wednesday :
should see nearly twice that number 
comfortably seated in the Arena at 4 
o clock, when the Montreal and Union 
hook up in the first game of a doub’e- 
leader.^ At five o’clock the Bank of 

I Nova ticotla will tackle the champion 
, Dominion Bank team, and by the betting 

seem very confident of taking a fall out 
I or them.

fII

P.SPECIALISTS

MiIn the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases ' 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forjreesdvioe. Medicine 

in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

TION
: finPlies 

Eczema 
Asthma ; 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

A
oridH I i-, * REPÂ1

£h»rch

Poult
■hens, *tc~ Lx!

chlck Si0* I? Poultr 
gS|- We loan 
5™* avenue, T

Still the most 
for the money

..13 !■

10^Total SOCCER IN IRELAND.48 Total IS

McRAE WOULD MEET FREEMAN. Belfast, Jan. 19.—Football results 
Saturday were:

en

^3 Z O N E | Scotty McRae states that he will make
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and £ny desirable for a match with
•ccempanylng ailments. 81.00 per box ' Harr> Freeman- 

H- SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE.
•5!c ELM STREET, TORONTa

«
—Belfast City Cup— 

Llnfield 1. Celtic 0.
Cliftorxville 3, Glentoran 0 
Glenavon 4, Bohemians 1.- 
Shelboume 1, Distillery 0.

At Dublin.
—Irish Intermediate League-»

Dunmarry 2, Cllftonville Olympic 6.

,1 DRS. SOPER & WHITE ü AndrewWi
ti Toronto St^ Toronto, Ont.5 1 I OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 9.L I Pi
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Motor Cars. Guelph Unions Coming
„ From Group No. Ten

team play for Depot Harbor, Roy Chris
tenson being the best man on the ice. 
Parry Sound have secured the servie#» 
of Dory Reagan of Orillia as coach ror 
the balance of the season. The line-up:

Depot Harbor (Ij—Goal, Woodard- 
right defence, Labraque; left defence* 
Eagar; centre, Brackenborougr; right 
wing, W. Eagar: left wing, Joy; substi
tutes, Young and Newman.

Parry Sound (8)—Goal, Massales: right 
defence, Thompson ; left defence, Hagan- 
centre, Roy Christienaon ; right wing, A. 
Jones; left wing, W. Christenson; sub
stitutes, Laughington and Spring.

Referee, Murt. Dunn, Bracebridge.

SEAFORTH BEAT MITCHELL.

Seaforth, Jan. 20.—In an O.H.A.' in
termediate match, played here tonight, 
Seaforth defeated Mitchell in 
by a score of five goals to nil. 
was no scoring in the first two periods 
and 6 to 0 foir Seaforth in the last period 
The referee was Toad Edmunds of Strat
ford.

STORM MODERATE, 
SAYS OBSERVE

classified
advertising

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

le BARTON'S
JANUARY SALE'OF 

OVERHAULED 
USED CARS

Guelph, Jan. 20.—The Guelph Union 
Curling Club will represent Group lu for 
the Ontario Tankard, to be played off 
in Toronto. Tney won the final game 
against Fergus hero tonight by four 
snots after a close game, which was not 
decided until the last stone was played. 
Brampton beat Milton by a sing.e shot 
this morning, and the Guelpn Unions 
beat Brampton by 14 shots, while Fer
gus beat Royal City by 13 snots. Scores:

Milton— Brampton—
J. J. Peacock..........17 T. Thau burn ....18
D. S. Robertson.. .16 J, Bij*3. ..

33 Total ...
Guelph F.C.—

15 O. R. Crowe........17
22 R. Mahoney .... 7

37 Total ........
\ Brampton—

15 J. Birss 
22 Thaubum ...

VERDUN Help Wanted. | Properties ror Sale,
——grcMÂNTW A N TED—^FiiriÏÏtor~ with 3 ACRES AND SHACK, Oakville, $1100
DRAFTSMAN « , given to —Convenient to Grand Trunk-station,

mechaXwnh 2 or 3 I stores, schools; good garden soil; a
gglsss fpES3SS HSaas

. nav for overtime. State age. Ia6 \ lctorla St. ________________ as our large 4-storey building is pack-

.bLlltv experience and phone 165 xHoO, YONGE STREET, $625—A ed, and we have a number s.ored. 
W1”.. IS. World. short distance north of city limits; 20 , THE BALANCE of our closed cars we
mungL-g—»« oid'-Ystabllehed organl- minutes' wa(8 cast of Yonge street, at ; offering during January at sacrl-

'SALfcSMAN A m the gerv|Ces of Stop 47; soil black sandy loam: high, • tloe, prices to clear them out so as to
satton îîüs^slesm-n to sell a high- dry and level: terms, $10 down," $2 make room for our open spring oars; It
# few gwri t™oa’tings. Do not ap- monthly. Open evenings. E. T. will pay you to bur one of these cars at
class Une holiness. Furnish Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria St. thls .time of the year, as closed cars

'tesïKSstl BïïrPS’EÜHH#
134 victoria bt. days, and as far as comparison of

comfort between heated closed car and 
freezing" street cars, think it over.

WE DO ALL our overhauling and paint
ing in our own building ; you get the 
benefit of saving effected; It will pay 
you to call and see/ the thorough way 
we overhaul our cars; 1t is economy to 
buy car In good mechanical condition 
with the advanced prices of new cars 
and war tak; you can certainly save 
money by securing a good used car as 
new car soon becomes a .used one; we 
have many cars in stock which are 
almost new. and they have esquired 
very little mechanical attention. 

JUDGING by large demand for ears 
there will certainly be 'shortage m 
spring ; why not buv now when you 
can have a good seléfctlon and at big 
saving?

WE HAVE—
3 SPECIAL McLaughlins: H45 touring

and special six, late '19 model- H63 
light six sedan, late '19 model; two 
l445. specials; five D45 sixes, specials* 
D61 light six roadster; D60 touring’; 
B37 touring,

OVERLANDS—89, six touring; 85-4 tour
ing; 83-B touring ; 90 touring 
roadster.

CADILLACS—Five and 7-passenger good 
livery cara and coupe.

^Tourings and Roadsters.
52?SE.5^?ürlü.8s and Roadsters. 
GRAY-DO RTS—Touring 
, roadsters.
CHEVROLETS —

I

However, Trains Are Delayed 
and Pedestrians Blinded 

by Snowclouds.
feature over our

s, Being the
|r Thousand Sir Frederick Stupart. 

the Meteorological Station, Toronto, 
stated to The World last night that 
yesterday's storm was nothing out of 
the ordinary, altho the present win
ter to date had not sh^wn any Inten
tions of being an open 
trains all along the line, ^iorth, south, 
fast and west, labored heavily agd 
gave the impression to travelers that 
it was hard going no matter what

director of
..lb-••I-•s. Total.......

Fergus— 
J. B. Bayne 
J. Graham.

34 a fast game 
There

-0—Folio.whig are 
Iming, 2-year-old, ; 
107 (Howard!, 6 to

24Total.....................
Guelph Union—

G. McPherson.......
J. A. Lillie........ .

le. Passenger

Female Help W ah ted. 8 BENNY LEONARD AND JOHNNY 
DUNDEE.14dal, 6 to 1, g t,, è 

tier), 16 to 5,
Florida Farms for Sale.ûOÔrWÂÔES FOR HOMt WPKK. 

easily
perlence 
material.
Yarn suppnea. mtmuioio .
Dept. 15ÏC, Auto Knitter Co., loronto.

We
make socks on the fast, 

learned Auto Knitter. Bx- 
unnecessary. Distance mi- 

Positively no canvassing, 
plied. Particulars 3c stamp.

Total...............,..37 Total. ..
Guelph Unions— Fergus—

J. A. Lillie..............17 J. Graham
G. McPherson........13 X B. Bayne ....20

30 Total

23 New York, Jan. 20.—Benny Leonard, 
world's lightw-eight boxing champion 
Jtohnny Dundee of New York, will meet 
in an eight-round bout in Jersey City, 
February 9, It was announced tonight! 
The pair were to have met 
Haven -In a 20-round bout to a decision, 
on January 16, but the authorities in- 
terferred, classing the contest as "a prize 
fight." No decisions are permitted <n 
New Jersey.

SWIMMING AT WEST END Y.

There are ten big niimbers on the pro
gram of the monster swimming meet to 
be*held at the West End Y. M. C. A. on 
Friday night, but the one big feature 
that Is attracting the attention of every 
follower ot aquatics, Is the match game 
of water polo between West End and 
University of Toronto. These two 
teams met at the University of Toronto 
last week, and after playing two elght- 
mlnute halves of the fastest imaginable 
water polo, they finally emerged with 
the score tied at one goal each. The 
same team that lined up against Varsity 
a week ago 1s expected to be sent against 
them on Friday night. The line-up:

Goal, J. Barnes; defence, C. Gay, R. 
Gey; left wing, R. Parks; right wing, F. 
Henry; centre, C. Jenkinson; rover, A. 
Flint; spares, C. Cronin A. Ewens.

ilFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

even, BEAT TRENTON. and opinions experts in the weather pro
fession might hold. The C.N.tt. Win
nipeg special due at 4.10 .p.in. arrived 
at 9.20 p.m.; the C.P.R. Winnipeg due 
at 4.10 p.m. arrived five hours and 
20 minutes behind time. All local lines 
north of Guelph were so blocked that 
traffic was suspended thruout the day 
and will remain #s 
today, Thu tietrSit 
at 10 o'clock last night was only two 
hours overdue, while the G.T.R. New 
York express was only 
late; the O.N.R. from Parry Sound 

nearly three heurs late, due at 
7.50 p.m., and arriving at 10.55 lp.m., 
while the C.P.R..from London due at 
9 o'clock was practically two 
late, and the G.T.R. 
was two hours and 20 minutes behind* 
time.

Reardon, Maudis 
e™’ j'10 Fooling, 

Pauline Solomon
Trenton." Jan. 20.—The O. H. A. game 

between Belleville and Trenton interme
diate teams resulted in a score ot 11 to 
5 in favor ot Belleville. The first period 
ended 6 to 0 In favor ot Belleville. The 
second period was a much better exhi
bition of hockey, the score ending with 
Belleville 4 and Trenton 2, making the 
total score at the end of the second period 
Belleville 10. Trenton 2. The third period 
resulted 3 for Trenton and 1 tor Belle
ville, making the final score Belleville 11. 
Trenton 6.

Both team» were In good condition for 
playing, and the Ice was all that could 
be desired. Both teams showed good 
sportsmanship thruout. Between 300 and 
400 people witnessed the game. The line
up was as follows:

Belleville (11)—Bolar. Finkle, Holloway, 
Arnold, Whalen, I Weir.1 Morgan and 
Green, subs

Trenton (5)—Bowen, Farrer, Curry, 
Anderson, Palmer, Schencel. Bone and 
Tripp, subs.

Referee—Moxam, Toronto.

5
Rooms and Board. 26Total. at New

Lidens, 3-year-olds; 

Troxler), 13 to 10, 

Robinson), 10 to 1, 
ickson), 12 to 1, 6

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; .Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing : phone._______ ;___________________

UNION JACKS BEAT GALT.

Galt, Jan. 20.—Kitchener Union Jacks 
won a listless game here tonight from 
the local Juniors, 4-3. Score by periods: 
1-0, 4-2 and 4-3. Both teams indulged 
too much In shlnney and both failed to 
play hockey. G. and W. Schnarr starred, 
for the visitors and Himes tor Galt. The' 
tê&ms ;

Kitchener (4)—Goal, Zuber; right de
fence, Trushindky: left defence, R.
Schnarr; centre, W. Schnarr; right wing, 
Wight; left wing, G. Schnarr;
Werlich and Shoemaker.

Galt (3)—Goal, Himes; right defence, 
Gardner: left defence, Sketly;

Agents Wanted.
ni frmEN-—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn $2009 to $10,000 
vearlv Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced. City or tra-. 
>eling. National Salesmen's Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 158, Chicago._____ _____________

Articles For Sale. o -until some lime 
C.P.R. special due

ountaln Girl, Bar
dina Regina, Short 

High, Jim Hast- 
also

40 minutes

/year^H Salesmen Wanted. Chioa Halle, 3 de and
(Mooney), 15 to i,

106 (Coltiletti), 12

Brien), 9 to 10, 1

was
WANTED—Several Live Canvassers, to

é,-anti1 « rwssr&e
Evenings only.

subs,270 COLLEGE ST. 
WILL REMOVE TO THEIR 

OWN PREMISES

hours 
from Stratfordeon House.

centre,
Situations Wanted.

WAN TED—A ny~h one it work, P. O’Brien, 
care ot C. Hut, Toronto.

‘==Bicycie* and Motorcycles.
SiCYtiLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King wept.___  ___________

Estate Notices.380 College St.Uvely also G60rE* 
arse $l,ovo, for 4.

102 (Thurber), 11 

(Wida), 5 to 2, 4 

Ickson), IS to 5, 

a Brooks, Cerinus

and Street Railway on Time.
Torontonians were luckier at home 

than abroad, practically all the street 
railway services being fairly well on 
time. There were delays on the Metro
politan and Scarboro divisions of the 
Toronto and York system. The delays 
on the Metropolitan were anywhere 
from "2Q to 40 minutes, these being due 
mere to greasy railsSthan to banked 
snow

While there were delays on the Dau. 
forth civic lines and the Kingston road 
line, these were of small moment, and 
service In this district was well main
tained.

Suburbanites had their own troubles 
In their homes,, some of these bvidk 
strewn Inside and out ■ with driving 
fleece. Garbage cans and ash boxes 
rolled around and banged about prom
iscuously,. irrespective of property 
rights, and at times the air wa- 
banked with- driving clouds effacing 
everything fore and aft.

High Wind.
Weather experts placed the wind 

velocity at a maximum *of 34 miles an 
hour. Danforth, Mimico and the lakes 
district garbage cans belied this étale
ment as grossly inaccurate, and In 
spots the gait of the elements must 
have been easily 50 an hour. Probs for 
today are fair and quite cold again 
The lowest temperature recorded yes
terday was 6 below. At eight o’clock 
it was one below, at two o'clock it 
was 20 above. More than two Inches 
and a half of snow fell during the 
storm.

The heavy snowfall of yesterday, 
mare or less accompanied by winds 
that blew the old and new snow In 
drifts, played havoc with the roads and 
highways ot the province and greatly 
held up the railways. The temperature 
varied, but inclined to cold. At times 
and In places there was much evidence 
of sleet. Everywhere automobiles with 
frosted windshields were held up once 
they got away from the beaten tracks. 
It was hoped at midnight that we had 
seen the peak of one of the coldest and 
longest snowstorms In years.

Vran.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Mutter of the Estate of Alexander 
Miller, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
tho County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario.

AS SOON A_ÿ ALTERATIONS 
ARE COMPLETED. 

WHOLESALE—CHINA—RETAIL 
COLLEGE 388.

1

MILTON INTERMEDIATES WON. 8and Chummy
Milton. Jan. 20.—In the Intermediate 

O. H. A. game at Milton the ecore was 
9 to 8 In favor of Milton. Line-uip:

Milton (9)—Goal, Barnett; defence. 
Chisholm. Durnatt; right wing, Farlow; 
left wing, Buck; centre, Jones. Subs., 
Telfer, Kentmer.

Burlington (8)—Goal, Blanchard; 
fence, Walker, Galbraith; right wing. 
Cooper; left wing, Osborne; centre. Cole. 
Subs., Brain, Lardle.

Referee—Lou Marsh.

^ . 490 Tourings, Baby
Grands, roadsters, sedan and touring, 
with winter top, too.

F ,DS ~îi T?urla°’ Roadster, Sedans, coupes, light and ton trucks and taxi
cab with closed body.

STUDEBAKER—Six. Five and 
passenger.

MADISON—Six roadster.
ENGER—Twin Six Touring,
RED Touring.
CASE Truck.
HUPMOBILE Coupe
CHALMERS Six Touring.
CARS Bought for Cash.
EXCHANGES MADE—Liberal terms of 

small deposit down 
taken in exchange.

TIRES, tubes and accessories 
rate prices.

« NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustee Act, that all 
creditors and .others having claims on 
the eetate of Alexander Miller, late of 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
in the Province of Ontario, deceased, 
who died on or about the sixth day of 
September, 1619, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the pub
lic trustee, on or before the 13th day 
of February, 1920, their names, addresses 
and description, with full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the 
curities, if any, held by them, and that 
after the said 13th day of February, 
1920, the undersigned will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that 
they will not be liable for the said estate 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim they did not have 
notice at the time of distribution,

GEO. R. SWEENY, 
Solicitor for the Public Trustee.

Building Material. GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful-
toned cabinet; value $150 with records, 
Jewel point for all makes of records, 
guaranteed; will sacrifice, 
broke street, Apart. 2.

PRESENTATION TO CHAMPION 
BKATER. -

BEAVER BOARD Is the best value to- 
day. Sizes 32" x 8-0/ 9-0, 10-0 and 12-0, 
and 48" x 8-0 dnd 9-0. Wnolesale and 
retail. Geo. Rathbone, Limited, Quocn 
•treet and Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park One.__________

Iming, 4-year-olds 
70 yards:

Ie). 0 to 2, 7 to 6,'
116 Pem- On Monday afternoon, V. J. Robson, 

the champion skater of Canada, was con
fronted by the staff of his department, 
of which he is superintendent, of tho 
Mason &. Risch piano factory, and was 
presented with a tie pin as a token ot 
high esteem on his leaving to take up 
business for himself, 
seen 27 years in the piano business, of 
which time he served three years with 
Whaley Royce, nine years with Heintz- 
maa & Co., and fifteen years with Mason 
& Risch. He is about to open a store 
on West Bloor street, in toe same line. 
To many of his friends it will be a sur
prise, but good luck to him and best 
wishes, is the sincefe wish of the boys.

Seven de-
Motor Cars.fence), 11 to ^ 7 to

Rodriguez), 8 to 5,
|ffy, Merchant and
tiring, purse $70u. 
up; mile and u
1106 (Rodrigue), 9

1 (Coltiletti), 13 to

Chiropractic Specialists. M1D=W1NTER
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars

Mr. Robson ha=
PARRY SOUND WON. \--------- "SECRETAN, graduate special

ist- Dr Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner
Tenge, Imperial Bank Building. For

intment, phone North 8548.

DR. F. H. f-e-
Parry Sound, Jan. 20.—Parry Sound de

feated Depot Harbor for the third con
secutive time in an O.H.A. intermediate 
game here tonight by a score of 8 to 2, 
thereby winning section B of group 16. 
Good, clean hockey was played thru- 
out, but the locals displayed too much

or present car
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen

did condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 

completely overhauled, at a very ut- 
ttactlvc price.

McLAUCHLIN D45 Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new. 

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine in fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up-
I olrtering in splendid condition, for 
immediate sale, $1000.

appo
at cut-

Dancing.
I, 7 t. to 1, 2 to 1, 7 

lomacho,
DOVERCOURT College of Danclnj

Next beginners’ class forming to 
Monday and -Thursday evenings, com
mencing Monday, January 26th. Terms 
$5.00, eight lessons. Enrol now to se
cure place ' Private lessons by appoint
ment. School address Dovercourt and 
College, first building north. Parkdale 
862. C. F. Davis, Principal.

415 QUEEN STREET WESTmeetRookery

- Claiming, purse 
nlle and 70 yards: 
), 4 to 1, 8 to 0.

MACHINE-GUN MEN 
CENTRED IN KINGSTON

*

Passenger Traffic.OPEN EVENINGS

THE CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT COMPANY

Myers), 12 to 1, 6

(Stack), 6 to 1. 5
Neenah. Gadiina.. 
and Thunder Biifl

NOTICE 'TO CREDITORS, CONTRIBU- 
tories and Shareholder* of People's 
Dairy, Limited—In the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, In the Matter of People’* 
Dairy, Limited; and In the Matter of 
the Winding-up Act, Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acts.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 20.—It has been 
announced that the machine gun bri
gade of the permanent force has had 
its headquarters stationed at Kingston 
and the brigade will be stationed at 
Barriefield Hutments, 
nounced that the brigade will consist 
o( 15 officers and about 160 other 
ranks, tho this will be eventually in
creased to about 600 men. It is not 
likely, however, that the entire 500 
men will be stationed here owing to 
lack of accommodation, 
will be establisehd in some of the 
cities and towns in the district.

1
MR, AND MRS. S. TlTCHENER SMITH,

twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private stud,os 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan, 
individual and class instruction. Tele-

Write 4 
and

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. ANNUAL MEETING It was an-OF CANADA. LIMITED,

518 YONQE STREET 
Phone North 7311

*VINNER 
T HAVANA

PORTLAND— Me.-HALTFAX-L’POOL.
nem Portland Halifax1WOTICE is hereby given that the 

Annual General Meeting of the 
Canadian Mortgage Investment 
Company will be held at the Com
pany's Office, Canadian Mortgage 
Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 4th day of February, 1920, at 
3 p.m., to receive the Annual 
Statement and Report, and for the 
election
transactions of such business 
may come before the meeting.

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Managing Director. 

Toronto, January 20. 1920..

PURSUANT to the winding-up order 
in the matter of the above company, 
dated the 20th day of January, 1920, the 
undersigned Will on the 28th day of 
January, 1920. at 2.30 (Mack in the af
ternoon at htS Chanfbars at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, appoint a permanent 
liquidator of the above company; and 
let all parties then attend.

AND PURSUANT to .the said - wind • 
tng-up order the creditors of the above 
named company, and all others who have 
claims against the said company, form
erly carrying on business dn Toronto, are 
required, on or before the 7th day of 
February, 1920, to send by post, pre 
paid, to John L. Thorne, provisional 
liquidator of the said company, at his 
office, 1026 Bank of Hamilton Building, 
Toronto, their Christian and 
addressee and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
and amount of the securities (if any) 
held by them, and the specified value of 
such securities, verified by oath, and, 
in default thereof, they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of the 
said act and winding-up order.

The undersigned official referee will 
on the 9th day of February. 1920, at 
2.30 o'clock in the afternoon at his 
Chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, hear 
the report of the provisional liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors submitted 
to him pursuant to this notice; and let 
all parties then attend.

Dated this ,20th day of January, 1920.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

* Official Referee.
Vf. C. H. SWINBURNE.

Brampton, Liquidator’s Solicitor.

phone Gerrard three-nine. 
Falrvlew Boulevar 
advanced classes eve

Canada Feb. 13 Feb. 14Beghitiers'

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt row. 
Beginners’ class commences Tuesday, 
Jan. 20. Meeting Tuesday and Thurs
day, 8 p.m. Terms, 12 2-hour lessons, 
$8,00. Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone June. 5112, or write Private 
Studio, 62 Ijappin avenue. Prof, and 
Miss V- Downing, instructors.

A BARÜAIN
IN'FORD TRUCKS

PORTLAND, Me.—LIVERPOOL
. 20.—Today’s- race

I furlongs, ttiruc- 
lurse $6Vu:
Murray), 1 to 5. 2

hetcher ), 5 to ”1, 3

B&iwn); 6 to l, 5

lello Pardner, I lal- 
End Queen Ualtnc)

k furlongs, three- 
p. claiming, purse
l(Carmody), 3 to l,

| (Archambault), 6

lAtkinson), 6^to 5,

ede. Unwise Child, 
pince Bonero, Ve- 
lalso ran.
I furlongs, three- 
1, claiming, purse

•Dominion ................................................Keb. 80
PORTLAND, Me.-NEW YORK-AZORES 

<i IBRALTAR-N APLES-GEN OA

(Freight Sailing Only.
PORTLAND—A VONMOVTH (BRISTOL) 

•Turcoman. .Jan. 31 | •Corniehman ..Feb. *3
•Freight Sailing only dlrec-t to liverppol 

and Avonmouth.

Companies

(Rimouekl .$140 CASH and $35 monthly for one-ton
truck, complete with stake body arid 
closed-in cab. In good order, and 
ready for the road; at $500.

$100 CASH and $26 monthly for nlneteen-
slxteen light delivery truck, with re
press body, good tires and powerful 
motor; price $326.

Feb. 4

PRICE FOR WHISKIES
GOES UP $2.50 A CASE

of Directors, and the
as

AMERICAN LINE Montreal, Jan. 20.—Owing to a 
shortage in supplies ot Canadian 
whiskies and to the fact that none 
has been manufactured since 1914, the 
price of that beverage will increase 
$2.60 per case ot 12 reputed quart 
bottles and $1.50 per gallon for draft 
goods. Local exporters of Canadian 
whiskies were notified of this by On
tario distillers. Exporters in Montreal 
are having the greatest difficulty In 
filling their orders and some are even 
refusing to accept any more from the 
"dry ones” in Ontario. The increase 
in price of Canadian whiskey will 
make the price for the ordinary grades 
to the consumer about $18 per case 
and $6 per galldh.

Dentistry. Feat Mall Steamer»
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
.. Feb. 7, Mar. 0 
Feb. 14, Mar. 13 
Feb. 21, Mar. 20

A. D. Gorrie & Co., Ltd.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. 

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.____________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

205-13 Victoria Street. M. 5000. TRAIN WAS DERAILED;
EIGHT WERE INJURED

New York . 
St. Paul .. . 
Philadelphia

surnames,
HILLCREST GARAGE Application to Parliament.

1386 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill.

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics, 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811.

RED STAR LINENOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. Petierboro, Ont., .ban. 20—Six pas

sengers and two the -traUn crew 
, Injured to tlhe wreck to which 
Btl'tevttOe G.T.R. train, number 98, 

was derailed this morr/,r,g two iand :a 
'naif -mites west ot OaimpbeMord. The 
baggia'-ge oar and the first coach left 
ilhie rate and railed over toto the 
ditch, but the empi-ne and last ooeOh 
remained on tihe track. The cause of 
the accident Is unknown. The in
jured Include J. Macdonald, two rïbe 
broken, P. blade, badly shaken up; 
\V. H- Darcy, all of this city.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

NOTICE is hereby given that Richard 
Moore of the City ot Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply^o the Parliameht 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Barbara 
Moore, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-eighth 
day of October, 1919.
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPBELL, 

24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit
ors for the applicant.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Lapland wereJan. 21
theWHITE STAR LINEGive us a call onSPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. .Art Electric, 307 Yonge. NEW YORK— ,
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTONAUTO EXPERTS CO. ♦Lapland 

Adriatic
•Calls at Plymouth. Omits Southampton.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
..........Jan. *7, Peb. 28, Apr. S

Jan. 81, Mer. 8, Apr. 10
..........Feb. 7,.........................
........*>6. 14, Mar. 20, Apr. 24

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA

Jan. 21 
Feb. 14Herbalists. FOR expert repairing and general over

hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.

(Mangan), 5 to 2. 

:ns). 5 to 2, even ALVER'8 ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay f ever, 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs. 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist. 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Cedric 
Baltic .. . 
Ort ega . .. 
Celtic ....

Ô6 Bond St. Main 7249n), 5 to 2. even R. H. McElroy, Former M.L.A., 
Dies Suddenly in OttawaFORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test

ed free. Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 13514 Roncesvalles 

. Park 2001.

merene, Driffield 
Bd Little Nephew

K furlongs, handi- 
nd upward, clainv

rmody). 5 to 2. 4

(Murray), 4 to 5.

nee), 15 to 1, 5 to

Realm and Skeer-

NOTTUE is hereby given that John
Bertram Hall of the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill annulling his marriage 
with his wife, Ethel Alice Hall, of the 
said City df Toronto, on the grounds ot 
refusal to procreate or consummate the 
marriage.

Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of Oc
tober, A.D, 1919.

Alberta Fanners and Labor
Unite for Political Action

Cretic Jen. 24
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office,

H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. Bast;
Main 9^4. Freight Office: J. W. Wlikineon, 
1008 Royal Bank King and Y-onge,
Toronto.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—R. H. Mc- 
Biroy, for ten years a. -member of the 
legislative assembly of Ontario " for 
CarJaton, and tor the .past three months 
registrar ot Carloton county, died about 
one o'clock this morning at his reei- 
dence, Ottawa, after oniiy three days’ 

! illness from pneumonia.
The end was most unexpected, os 

j Mr. McElroy dnd not seem to be very 
I ill till last evening when he took a 
! turn for the worse. The late Mr- 
| McElroy is survived by Ihis widow, who 
We Mias Baird of Omustown, Quebec, 

! —id two daughters.

Legal Cards. avenue Mortgage S$ties. ph<me
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Hay Street.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable aver- 
i iiatiled used ears—sedans, coupes, tour

ings, roadsters, trucks; lerg:e *stocK>uf 
all standard makes on hind; . cars 
VoughU; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street "west. *

BREÂKËVsËLLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale -Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

MORTGAGE SALE Calgary, Alta., Jan. 20— Agreement 
tfhat labor and farmers should co
operate to ipofliitteail action has been 
pe-uched here In a conférence between 
the Ailberta executive of titae Domiireim 
Ijabcr party and the executive of the 
Poiijtiical Xenoo'.ation of the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 
powers contained in a certain Mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of 
Charles J. Townsend & Co.. Ill King 
Street West, TorUnto, on Saturday, the 
7th day of February, 1920. at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, that certain par
cel of land and premises known as No. 4 
Austin Avenue, In the City of Toronto, 
said to be a rough-cast brick front 
dwelling house, situate on lot 2 plan 
No. 230E.

The said property will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserved bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money In cash on date of sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter.

Further terms and conditions may be 
ascertained on application to the under
signed and will be made known at the 
time of the sale.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
January. 1920.
B. N. DAVIS & GRASS, 157 Bay Street,

Toronto, Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

A Live Birds.
N. G. GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor for Applicant.HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 10U Queen stréet west.
_Phone Adelaide 2573.
Central bird store — canaries', 

finches and other birds constantly 
riving ; large selection. 16a Spadina 
avenue.

:j
NOTICE..6 v miles, three- 

claiming. puree

letcher), 3 to 1.

Velner), 9 to 6,. 4

NOTICE 1* hereby given that Charles 
Henry Foster of the City of Toronto, 1.1 
tub County of York and Province of On
tario, returned soldier, w ill appiy to tue 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Mary Foster, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 16th day of December, A.D. 1919.

J. H. G. WALLACE, 
Solicitor for the Applicant. 33 Richmond 

Street W„ Toronto. Ont. ________
NOTÏCÉ-OF APPLICATION ' FOR 

DIVORCE.

ar- R AT I ON POWER IN GALT.

Galt., Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special).—The 
power situation - here has become 
serious as the result of receipt of 
notice from the Ontario Power Com
mission that Galt’s allotment must 
be reduced 25 per cent, because ot ice 
trouble and weather conditions at the 
Falls. Power Is now being rationed 
to industrial users and street lighting 
curtailed.

Hampton court garage, 162 cum-
l erlund street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phene North 3777.Marriage Licenses.

P^®^TOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
_YP*n evenings. 2b2 Yonge.

nt). 2 to 1, even OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD.
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street.

Ottawa Takes Up Matter
Of Reindeer Meat IndustryAnxietye Post.

«Iso ran 
le $700. for four* 
[claiming, one mil*

Phone Adelaide 5529.

Medical. SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock Id 
Canada of slightly used or new parts
and automobile equipment. ..................

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
1 Dufferin St.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The ptxSsdbi.'Liities of utilizing 
musk ox and reindeer herds to make 
t.ie Canadian north a permanent meat 
and wool producing area, will be taken 

1 up by a commission wlhioh meets in 
I Ottawa for Its first meeting on Sat- 
! urday next.

It Is estimated that there are at 
least a miiilion acres of Band which 
might be utilized for reindeer and 
musk ox herds, which will never be 
available fair cereal production.

specializes in affections of
V nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 

»ntl rheumatism, is Carlton St.
KCorpy). 3 to 1. 6 •kin and Ittor). 5 to 2, even 

ly), 3 to 1. 6 to 5 « OR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, 
9Mnen, piles and fistula.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Beautiful sunshiny days, clear, cold 

weather. Altitude ot 2,000 feet above 
the sea level and fhe comfortable 
"Highland Inn" are a tew of the at

tractions the Algonquin Park offers 
to those who desire a rest or to thoee 
who enjoy winter sports—toboggan
ing, skating, ski-lng, snowehoelng 
and fishing tbrpûgh the Ice are a few 
of the pleasures that are awaiting 
you. Ask any Grand Trunk agent for 
copy of booklet telling you all about

DISEASES
38 Gerrard ;

■ntain Fay. RvV'V 
nir also ran. *

NOTICE is hereby given that Lockart 
Pierce Sutton, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, and Province of 
umufio, Shipper, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the ,-iext session 
.hereof for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Elsie Sutton, of. the said City of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery, Ue- 

I sertlon and subsequent form of mar-

_____ Money to Loan.
^nYTHÔÜS A NO"DO LhARS 

yty, farms.
Mortgage, purchased 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria

IMortgage sale.F to lend.
First, second mortgages.

Agents wanted; 
St„ Toronto.

NG DATES UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
thero will be offered for sale hv Public 
Auction, at the Auction Rooms of Charles 
J. Townsend & Co., ill King Street 
West, Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th day 
of February, 1920, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, that certain parcel of land ' 
and premises known as 260 Sterling 
Road, formerly 68 Symington Avenue, 
eald to be a six-roomed, detached, brick- 
veneered dwelling house, with side drive, 
situated on part of Lot Eleven, Plan 
M-44.

The said property will be offered for 
Canadian Press Despatch. ---------- sale subject to a reserved b:d, and sub-

Ottawa Ont 1m in _tVnr.i i,„c NOTICE is hereby given that Peter ject to a first mortgage, said to amountOttawa, uni., Jan. „u. ont has„ Sutherland Cow|e „f the City of Toronto, to $950 00.
been received by the minister of jn the County of York, in the Province Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
labor that the findings of the board - Ontario, returned soldier, will apply ! money In cash on date of pale, a further 

. | to the Parliament of Canada àt the next i fifteen per cent, of the purchase money
of conciliation which investigated the j session thereof for a BUI of Divorce ' within fifteen days thereafter, and the i
dispute between the Toronto Railway from his wife. Margaret Annie Cowie of balance to be secured on terms,to be 

,, . _. , _ , , the City of Toronto, in the County of arranged.
Company, the Toronto Eiectrie Light York, on the ground of adultery and Further terms and conditions may be 
Company and the Toronto Power desertion. * ascertained on application to the un-
Company and their electrieal workers Dated at the City of Toronto, in the derslgned, and will be made known at 
has been accented bv the comn-.nies County of York, in the Province of On- the time of the sale, has oeen acceptea n> tne companies this 20th dav of January, 1320. Dated at Toronto, this 16th day ot
concerned. An intimation had pre- tar,°' HEYD & KEY'D, January, 1920.'
viously been given of the acceptance 26-2S Adelaide St. West, Toronto, go
of the findings by the employes. The Heitors for the said Peter S. Cowie. 
dispute concerned hours of labor.

i
r*\ O NOT change your old job 
LS for a new one. Stick. If you

One More Case of Smallpox
Is Reported by Kitchener

—Undeii 
!eted«*|
first [race for the 
sailed 

r 15,- weather per
ces will follow vn 
Dr until either the 
:ht or Sir Thomas 
has won three out 
fog or calm may 
ut these arp 
uerica's Cup! com
et session. \

arrange- 
the New have no job and want a new one, 

tlten use the liner advertisements 
in The Daily and Sunday World.

______ Musical.
° !eg«N7Ns6;8 ,°„R ÇH ESTRÀ—Phone Cob

2Q7 Beverley

Personal.

i /age.
Dated at Toronto, ir. the Province of 

Ontario, the fifth day of January, A.D. 
1520.

off Sand:
It.St.

Kitchener. Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special).
—One more case of smallpox develop
ed here today when a local commer- ,

; clal traveler was taken down with the: Kingston, Ont.. Jan, 20.—(Special),
disease. It is believed he was in con- !__The objective for the diocese of On-
tact with a carrier of the germs while ! tario for the forward movement Is 
on his sale trip. The man is being : $96,000, and Bishop Bldwell expects 
quarantined and treated at his home this amount will be reached next 
as the smallpox ward at the Isolation I month. A special meeting of the 
Hospital is filled. The discovery of synod has been called for January 28 
the case today came an a jolt to the to launch the campaign, 
board of health as it was the second 
in less than 24 hours. The board was 
of the opinion that the disease had 
been checked here.

IVEY & IVEY,
Solicitors for the Applicant. Merchants' 

Bunk Building, London, Ontario.
LAUNCH CHURCH CAMPAIGN.

foi Electrical Companies Accept
Conciliation Board Findngs

»mJ?0I?7I0N' healthy boy, fair,
>^^o£CCJc:
SS1®

live
Apply tothe

notice of application for
DIVORCE.like new — 416

_____Poultry Wanted.
'henJEetc~ wVË DUCKS, GEESE,
cute-fed"nt,- , 0 aPtturfliee in fancy

Jf iW prtqe

ELAND.

itibelh resulLs on

Cup— NO LIQUOR COMPENSATION.WE BUY AND SELLan u 
s 1, Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Application on 

behalf of persons forme^y In the 
liquor and hotel business In British 
Columbia for compensation for alleged 
losses arising out of prohibition has 
been refused by Mr Justice Morrfeoi, 
In his capacity as commissioner to 
enoutrt Into the question of compensa
tion

ê AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Draft» and 
Money Orders.

f RAISE FIREMEN’S PAY.^ Stents and Legal.

srp æîww

n.
te League— 
lie Oo-mple 6. Kingston- Ont.. Jan. 20 

—The city council passed the recom
mendation of the fire and light com-» 
mittee, giving the firemen a wage In
crease of 25 per cent.

(Special).

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

B. N. DAVIS & GRASS.
157- Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.>
f
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BERMUDA
Canada's Nearest Winter Resort.

A British Possession.

Secure Reservations NOW for 
February, March and April.

For rates and full particu
lars re hotels, sports, etc.,

Melvillè-Davis Co. Ltd.
34 TORONTO ST„ TORONTO.

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermudi 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. f. WEBSTER & SO*
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

Graham: right wing, Evans; left wing. 
Bell; subs, George and Burgess.

Referee—A. Kinder.

ONE-GOAL VICTORY.

O. A. C. of Guelph defeated McMas
ter by 3 to * In an Intermediate inter
collegiate game at the Arena yesterday 
afternoon. The future farmers had to 
score two goals In the last five minutes 
and one of these tallies was one that 
was disputed. . _

FOYSTON SCORES THREE.
*

Vancouver. B.C., Jan. 20.—Vancouver 
baited Its own trâp last night when It 
scored two goals In the first five minute# 
of play against Seattle. It was apple pie 
for the millionaires, and while they were 
basking in the glory of the satisfying re
past, the Metropolitans jumped in with an 
offensive under which the local team 
never recovered. Seattle won 5 to 2, 
three ot which were scored by Frank 
Foyston, the star of the night.

It was another case of over-confidence. 
Vancouver in the first five minutes played 
the Seattle crew to a standstill.
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WHITE STAR
DOMINION L- I N E
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JACK MUNROK k

MINING COMPANY, Limited
(HO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Statutory Informatior àCapital—2,000,000 Shares Treasury—1,000,000 Shares

OIncorporated by Letter» Patent, dated 
December 11th, 1919, under the Ontario 
Companies Act, subject to 
«lonp of Part XI. Vheroof.

This proepeotue le dated the I6U1 day 
of January, 1930, and a copy thereof 
le tiled In the office of the Provincial 
Secretary, Toronto.

The directors and officers of the com
pany on the date hereof are the follow
ing!—

James Parker, Solicitor, Toronto. Pre
sident.

James W. Barton, Physical Dlrsctor. 
Toronto, Vice-President.
T„,?ohJV Alexander Munroe, Gentleman, 
Elk Lâke, Ont., Director.

albert Reid, Gentleman, Bohcayneon 
Ont., Director.

N. Titleman, Dentist, Montreal, Que., 
Director.

Par Value, $1.00 the prevl-

Prospectus Filed With Provincial Secretary

PRESENT OFFERING 100,000 SHARES AFTER
x
20c PER. SHARE

THE SILVER AGE
the fd 
ooo s 
by th 
develdThe minimum subscription at which 

directors may proceed to allotment Is 
one share. The amount payable on 
application for shares Is the full amount 
at which the shares will be Bold, and 
no further calls shall bo made.

Mr. Ii. A. Martin of Toronto secured 
»n -option on the northeast quarter of 
the north half of Lot number one In 
the Fourth Concession of the township 
** £tme,V.llL ‘h« .fllatrtct' of Nlpleeing, 
North Division, containing by ad
measurement forty acres, more or less, 
from John Alexander Munroe, John Bd- 
ward Hammetl, and Michael John Hso- 
kett, and this property Mr.

few

grade 
first ti 
reachi 
place

Highest Prices in Fifty Years Paid for White 
Metal Spells Opportunity for Investors .

»

Wonderful Outlook for Silver Mines that ( 
Porcv 
assur; 
of thi

Martin is
transferring to the company for 1,000,- 
000 shares of the. capital stock of the 
company. Both of these agreements 
may be seen upon request at the 
company's office at 46 Adelaide street 
eaet, Toronto, during business hours of 
any business day.

1 here exists to-day the most acute shortage of silver in the History of the world. 
There has never been such a demand for coinage purposes—all the nations of the 
earth bidding against each other for jrapplies—while the industrial uses of the metal 
are constantly increasing. The supply of silver to-day is millions of ounces behind 
the demand, the production is declining year by year. WeNo amount has been paid for good

will. you to mal 
definitely i 
dissatisfied

The property above referred to le held 
In fee simple.

The preliminary expenses will not ex
ceed $2,000.

No auditors have yet been appointed.
The only officer who is interested In 

the above referred-lo property is John 
Alexanderj Munroe, who was the owner 
of * an undivided one-third Interest on 
the property, gnd has Joined with the 
ether owners In selling the same to Mr. 
L. A. Martin, as previously referred to.

The proceeds of 1,000,000 of * stock 
remaining In the Treasury or any part 

^thereof will be used exclusively for the 
development of the property, and the 
management and equipment of the mine.

No provision has been made for the 
remuneration of directors.

This 
scription b 
allows you 
fore décidé 
holder.

Sign

NOMten rich silver-bearing veins

HEKE’S A CHANCE TO ASSOCIATE WITH HONEST MTNTW/a upv Tamm*« ' , G HBN DEVELOP ONE OF ONTARIO’S MOST PROMISING
SILVER PROPERTIES INTO A PRODUCER °

OFFERING LIMITED AND SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
AT ONCE. -

1

703

r ■ —. ■'
I Homer L
I I amPHONE, WIRE OR MAIL ORDERS I
I of
I Limited, ■
I thirty day
| reason.MARTIN BURKHOLDER SEND

¥FOR402 McKinnon Building TORONTO. ONT. PROSPECTUS WorldPhone Adelaide 2822
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CORN MOVEMENT 
IS AGAIN CURBED

:

il
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I
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Cold Weather Comes to As
sistance of Market Bulls— 

Britain Buys Oats.
f I WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
h.i

iChicago, Jan. 20.—Corn ranged higher 
in price todaÿ, with buying mostly ‘he 
result of cold weatlÿr and a falling off 
in the crop movement. There was au 
unsettled close at gains of lftc to 2%c 
not. Oats finished 14 c to 1c up. In pro
visions the outcome varied from 5c de
cline to a rise of 25c.
, Except during a few brief intervals, 

y/the" corn market snowed an upward ten- 
^ dency thruout the day. January de

livery in particular was strengthened by 
knowledge that arrivals here totalled 
only 100 cars, and that low temperatures 
were likely to interfere with efficient 
railroad operation. Higher quotations on 
hogs tended further to lift the corn 
market.

Oats were affected by the strength 
jk, in corn. Besides, Great Britain was said 

to be asking for offers, the first recent 
indication of export business with that 
country.

Despite selling on the part of packers 
and carriers, the provision market aver
aged higher with liogB and grain.

■ HxliuoVfrxbÿènGsMeSti
tells ibeet fir l: „ ‘ ___ ___
where to ettdi. Very veleeble to til me 

Ft(E tor the atkiagRtTTPtt■>i
Business

wlio’esa’cl yesterday, due to the stormy 
weather—prices keeping practically sta
tionary.

lif fni was rather light on the

■Nil
complete tempi eg equifheeat et very 

t b* tgkee. ^Wri0B^f°r 32-Sportsmens
Stronach A Sons had peara„ selling at 
to ÎC per box; apples at $3.u0 to $4.50 

per box, and $6.50 to $7.50 per bbl.; 
oranges at $4.60 to $6i50 per case; grape- 
tnilt at $4^0 per case; lemons at $1.50 
per case; leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c i>er 
uoz.; green onions at 35c per dozen; 
potatoes at $4.50 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
Home Beauty apples at $3.o0 to $3.75 
per box; Emperor grapes at $8 to $9 per 
keg; Malagas at *14 to *18 per keg; 
Florida pineapple oranges at *6 per 
case; lemons at *4 to *4.25 per case; 
sweet potatoes at $3 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had a Car fit potatoes, 
se.llng at *4,25 to *4.50 per case, ,t car 
na\ ei oranges at *5.50 to $6 per case; 
Nova Scotia apples at $5.5» to *6 per 
bbl- : grapefruit at *4 to *4.50 per case; 
Messina lemons at *1.50 to $6 per case.

J- *•*/, t'-ad a car of grapefruit, 
selling at *4 to *4.50 per case; navel 
oianges at *5 to *650 per case; Ma— 
!aga grapes at $18 per keg; Hallowl dates 
ut 19c per lb.; extra choice hard caolmge 
at $o rci bbl.; turnips at $1.10 per bag; 
bpanish onions at $7.50 per case; Cal. 
celery at $12.50 per case.

McWIIIUm & Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of grapefruit, selling at $4.75 to *5 
per case; Greening and Russet apples 
at $750 to $8 per -bbl.; navel oranges at 
$6 to $6.75 per case; Florldas at *6 per 
case; Cal. cabbage at $6.50 per case; 
iceberg lettuce at $5.50 per case; cauli
flower at $6 per crate, Frfnch artichokes 
at $4 per dçzen; potato 
bag.

A. A. McKInrmn had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $4.25 per bag; onions at $7 
to $7.50 per sack; Spanish at $75) to 
$8 per case; apples at $6.50 to $7.59 per 
bbl., and $3.50 per box; turnips at $1.25; 
carrots at $2, and parsnips ai *250
bag.

LoEk
H

I
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RECEIPTS ARE UGHT 
AT THE UNION YARDS

!

ON CHICAGO MARKET

Hughes, Harcourt _ and Co., 307 
Royal Bank building", received the 
•following wire at the ck>se of the 
Chicago market yesterday: Corn— 
Despite rather light trade, the mar
ket has ruled higher and displayed a 
strong undertone. Cold weather is 
again predicted which will further 
restrict the movement. Foreign news 
is bearish and our Argentine corres
pondents advise us that their com 
crop looks fine; with continued fav- 

> orable weather conditions an export
able surplus of 00,000,000 bushels is 
expected. Broomhall’s advices on 
European conditions are also bearish 
and the ability to maintain values 
will have to come chiefly from the 
domestic situation.

■

Heavy Roads Holding Up All
Deliveries of Live

Stock.

Light runs—probably about 400 cattle 
—with steady to strong prices, featured 
yesterday’s trading- 
conditions practically all over Ontario is 
delaying the deliveries of all kinds of 
stock, and until this abates, and the 
roads are cleared, we will continue to 
have light runs and steady prices.

In the small meats there was no 
change, the lamb market possibly firm
ing up a-Httle, with the sheep and calves 
steady and unchanged.

The run of hogs is light, and prices 
strong at 16%c per lb., f.o.b., and 17%c, 
fed and watered, with the sellers stick
ing hard for the even money.'

A Fine Price,
The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.

sold a bunch of extra choice lambs to 
Chris Waugh of the civic abattoir at 
20*4c per \Ib.

i

Severe weatherw
at *4.50 perEl ill I

fi

Ellilil

perWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.»11 r- D. Spence liad navel oranges at $6 to 
$6.50 per case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.75 
per case; lemons at $4.50 to $6 per ease; 
apples at $3,50 to $4.50 per box, and $6 
tp $7 per bhL; small sized onions at $4 
per cwt.; Spanish at $7.50 per case.

The OntarlqâProduce Co. had a car ex
tra choice cabbage, selling at $5 per bbl.; 
Potatoes at $4.25 to $4.50 per bag; car
rots at *1.75 to $2; beets at $2.60, and 
turnips at $1.25 per bag; choice On
tario Spy apples at $7 to $11 per bbl.; 
oranges it $5 to $6.50 per case.

Peters Duncan, Limited,
selling*.at $5.50 to $6 per case; 

Floridas at $5.50 per case; grapefruit *7 
$4 to *4.5C per case; apples at *6 to *6.50 
per bbl. Jhnti *350 per box; Emperor 
grapes at *750 to *8 per keg; turnips at 
$1; carrots at *1.76 to *2, and parsnips 
at $2.75 to $3 per bag; onions at $7.50 
to $X per sack; Spanish at $750 per case; 
Cal. celery at $13 per case 

W. j. McCart Co., Limited, had apples, 
selling at $7.50 to $11 per bbl., and $3.75 
to $4.50 per box; "Emperor grapes at $9 
per keg; Malagas at $15 to $18 per ke#f; 
sweet potatoes at $3.25 per ham,per; 
onions at *8 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 
to $8 per case; potatoes at $4.50 per 
bag. ft.

Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Oats closed today 
•vie higher for May and %c higher for 

July; barley, l%c higher for May; flax, 
2c lower for May and July; rye, l*âc 
higher for May.

Quotations: Oats—May, open 92%c to 
9244c, close 9344c; July, open 8944c, close 
9044c.

Barley—May,
*1.5544.

Flax—May. open $4.90, close $4.87; 
July, open *4.70, close $4.70.

Rye—May, open *1.8544, close *1.87. 
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 9444c;

, No. 3 C.W., 9044c; extra No. 1 feed, 
I 9044c; No. 1 feed, 88c; No. 2 feed, 85c;

f rni'ir Q1 ILd
Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.8044; No. 4 C. 

vw.. $1.-1944; rejected, $1.37 44: No. 2 
feed, $1.3044. „

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $4.92; No. 2 C.W., 
*4.79; No. 3 C.W., $4.47; track. $4.82; 

Bye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.84.

I: I '
I : j
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$1.53*4, closeopenh

had navel
GENERAL SALES.oranges,

El On Tuesday Dunn A Le vac k sold: 
Butchers—16. 930 lbs., *12.754; 1, 1060 

lbs., *12.75; 9, 810 lbe., *11; 1, A070 Ibs., 
*11; 5, 630 lbs., $8.75; 3, 750 lbe.. $11.50: 
2, 650 lbe., $9; 2, 760 lbe., $9 1,. 580 lbs.. 
$7.50; 6 850 lbs.. $10.75; > 710 lbs.,
$10.75; 2, 560 lbs. $7.50.

Bulls—2. 980 lbs., *9.60.
Cows—1. 980 lbs., *11; 3. 900 lbs.,

$6.25; 2, 900 lbs., *2.
Fred Dunn sold: Choiq* Sheep. *12 to 

*13; medium sheep, *11 to *12; common 
sheep, $4 to $7. Choice calvee, *2 to 
$23; medium calves, *17 to *19; common 
calvee, *12 to *15. Lambe, *19 to *19.50. 

J. B. Shields A Son'sold:
Butchers—21. 17,510 lbs., *12.10; 11.

6720 lbs., *9; 1, 1660 lbs., *9.25.
Cows—1, 560 lbs., *5; 1, 1160 lbe., *9;

1, 670 lbs., *6.50.
. Bulls—1, 1480 lbs., $11.26; 1, 1120 lbs., 
$10.25.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the fol
lowing:

Butchers—1, 900 lbe., *10.60.
Cows—*, 1960 lbs., *5.50; 9, 9310 lbs., 

$9.50. "
Bulls—1, 1110 lbs., *10.50; 1. 1580 lbe., 

$9.75; 1, 1060 lbs.. $8.50.
Calves—1, 190 lbs., at 24c; 3, 690 lbs., 

at 2144c; 1. 70 lbs., n't 13c =
mec & Wnaiey s sales were six cars: 
Butchers—2U, zv.uvv ibs., *13.26; 20,

zO.lou IDS., $13; 4, 3880 ios„ ♦12.76; 21, 
4.1,92V ms., $12.10; 20, 17,3vu ibs., $U.Vo; 
Zi 13,020 lbs., $12.10.

Cows—3, 2630 lbs., *9.60; 1, 1030 lbe., 
$9.ov; 1, luao ibs., $0.60; 1, 1010 libs., $0. 

caives—$21 to $23.
Lambs—$10 to $40.50. 
tineep—$41 to $12.oO.
"I ne United Farmers’ sales In part 

were: ’<
Butchers—1. 1090 lbe., *14.60; 2, 1200 

.bs., $14.50; 2, 000 lbs., $13.0»; 16, 010 
ms., $13.60; 4, 830 lbs.. $13; 2. 910 lbs 
$03; 2, 820 lbs.. $12. io; 2, bio lue.,'$12.o0;
2, 820 IDS., $12.oO; 2, buo ibs., $12.2o; li, 
810 rbs., $12.26; 4, SoO ibs., $12.2s; 1. 850 
IDS., $12.

Cows—1, 1250 lbs., *12; 1, 1100 ibs., *11; 
1, 040 lbe., $11; 1, 1080 ibs., $11; 1, 1020 
ids., $lo.so; 1, 1020 ibs., $iu: 1, 02o lue., 
$o; 1, 040 lbs., $8.so; 1, 880 ms., $8.

Bulls—1, 060 ,bs., $i2; 1, ls2U 
$11.is; 1, 1300 lbs., $10.sO. . ,*

Laiubs—extra choice. *20.26; choice, 
*10 to $10.so; good, $18^ to $18.sO; com
mon, $16 to $17. •

Sheep—Choice, *12 to *13; good, *11 to 
$11.so; cotiimon, $7 to *8.

Caives^riioice, *22 to *23; good, *20 
to $21; conimon, *ls to *10.

Sold an extra enoice bunch of lambs 
to Cnus. \v augn, of the Civic Abattoir, 
at $20.2s per cwt.

A few of C. Zeagman A Son’s sales

Cows—1, 920 lbs., *5.25; 4, 1080 lbs., 
*10; 1, 880 lbs., $8; 1, 830 lbs., $5.25; 1. 
1070 .bs,. *10; 2, 1130 ibs.,-$11.

Steers and heifers—6, 1080 ibs., *9.75; 
1,. 1200 lbs., *7.so; 11, 1240 lbs., $13.60; 
4, 600 ibs., *11; 2, 1030 lbs., $12; 13, 840 
ids.. *11.85.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s
quotations were;

Good heavy steers, *14.50 to *15.50: 
choice butchers, *12.50 to *13; good 
butchers, $12 to *12.50; medium butch
ers, $11 to" *11.50; common butchers, 
$0.50 to *10.50; choice cows, $10.50 to 
$11; good cows, *10 to *10.50; medium 
cows, *3 to *0; common cows, *7 to $8: 
canners, *6 to *5.50; heavy bulls, *11 to 
*12; butcher bulls, *10 to $11; bologna 
bulls, $8 to *9; choice sheep, $11 to $12; 
heavy sheep, $10 to $11; lambs, *18 to 
*19.50; calves, *20 to *22.

& Dave Rountree for the H. P. Kennedy, 
Limited, on Monday sold;

100 lambs, aveiage 110 lbs., *19; 50 
good sheep, $11.50 to *12.50; medium 
sheep, *8 to *0; common sheep, *6 to *7. 
40 calves. Extra choice calves. *21 to 
*22; good calves, $18.50 to *20; fair 
calves, $16 to *17; uie-dum calves, *14 to 
*15; heavy fat calves. *12 to *14; fair 
heavy, $9 to *10; common heavy calves, 
*7 to $8; bobs, $10 to $12.

McDonald A Halllgan sold; Butchers— 
10, 1140 lbs., *14; 9, 820 !bs., *12; 1, 730 
,bi.. *11; 24. 930 lbs., *13.15; 5, 840 lbs , 
*10.25; 14, 860 bs., *13; 3, 960 lbs.. 
$12.65; 5. 930 lbs.. *12.50.

Cows—1, 1300 lbs., *10.50; 1. 1020 lbe , 
$8; 1900 lbs., $7; 1, 1210 lbs., *7.75,

Bulls—1, 1290 lbs., *10.

Ï
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II ; ? - MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—A firmer and much 
better feeling prevailed in the local 
market for cash grain today in sympathy 
with the strength which developed at 
otlher centres and the good steady de
mand from local buyers for oats. The 
market for rolled oats Is firm with a 
steady demand. An easier feeling de
veloped in strictly new-laid stock. The 
tone of the market for potatoes con
tinues strong at the recent advance not
ed, find higher prices are expected in 
tiic near future.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.08.
Flour—New etan(lord grade, *13.25 to 

«13.55.
Implied oats—Bag SO lbs., *5.15 to *5.25.
Bran—*45.25.
Shorts—*52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lets, $25 to 

>26.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 30c to 3044c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67c to 

67'Ac; seconds, 62c to 63c.
Eggs—Fresh. 87c to 90c; selected, 63c;

• No. 1 stock, 55c; No. 2 stock, 62c to 53c.
Potatoes—Per beg, car lots, *3.50 to 

*4.50.
Pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *25.60 to

>26.
—Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 29c 
to 30c.

<
i .

Î
White A Co., Limited, had a car of 

grapefruit selling at *4.50 to *5 per case; 
shipments of shallots at *1 per doz;; 
radishes at 50c to 60c per doz. ; Florida 
lettuce at *4.50 to *6.50 per hamper; Cal. 
cauliflower at *5.50 to *6 per case: cel
ery at *14 per case ; green peppers at 
*7 per case, or 50c per doz.; sweet pota
toes *t $3 per hamper ; delicious and 
wlnesap apples at *4.26 per box; Rome 
Beauties at *3.75 per box.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
potatoes, selling at $4.25 per bag ; Span
ish onions at $7 per case; turnips at $1 
to *1.25 per bag ; 
per sack;' apples at 

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of potatoes, selling at *4.25 
to *4.50 per bag; Russet apples at *7.50 
to $8.50 per bbl.; evaporated apples at 
24c per lb.; oranges at $6 per case; car
rots at *2 per bag.

Manser, Webb had Cuban grapefruit 
at *4 to *4.60 per case ; Ontario apples 
at *7.50 to *0.50 per bbl.; oranges at *5.50 
to *6.60 per case; Cal. celery at *13 per 
case; Iceberg lettuce and 
*6 per case ; rhubarb at 
per dozen.

The Longo Fruit Co. Jiad grapefruit at 
*4 to *4.50 per case; navel oranges at 
*4.50 to *6. per case; apples at *3.75 to 
*4.26 per box ; lemons at *4.50 per case; 
vabbage at *1.50 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to *4.60 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Seotlas, *5.50 
to *9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, *1.60 to 
*3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarios), *12 
per bbl.

Bananas—714c per lb.
Cranberries—*11.50 to *12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to *6.25 per box; late Howes, *14 to 
*14.50 per bbl.; $7 to *7.25 "per box.

Grapes—Emperor, *7.50 to *9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, *11 to *18 
pur keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to *5.50 per 
case; Cuban, *3.50 to *4.50 per case. 

Lemons—*4 to *5.60 per case, 
(granges—Cal. navels, *4.50 to *6.75 

per case; Floridas at *5 to $6 per case: 
pineapple Florida oranges, *6 to *6.50 
per case.

Pears—Imported. $5 to *6.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 per case. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1.75 to *2 per 

dozen bunches. *
Tangerines—*4 to *4.75 per case.

-Hothouse. No. l’s,
A> 2.’s, 20c to 25c ] 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 

basket. *3 per bag; French, *4 per dozen. 
Beans—None In.
Beets—*2.25 to *2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—35c per lb.f 
Cabbage—$4 to *5 per bbl.; Cal. new, 

*6.50 per case.
Carrots—$1.75 to *2.25 per bag. 
Cauliflower—California, *6 per stand

ard crate, *3.50 per pony crate.
Celery—76c to *1 per doz. ; Thedford, 

$7760 to *8 per case ; Cal.. *11 and *13 to 
$14 per case.

Endive—*1 per dozen, *8 per bbl ; 
iFrench. 40c per lb.

Lettuce—California Iceberg. $6 per 
case ; Florida. *4.50. per large hamper- 
leuf, 30c to 35c per dozen; Canadian 
head, 40c to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, *3.50 per 3-lb. 
baskets.

Onions—>7.30 to *8.50 per cwt.; *5 fo 
J3.5U per 75 lbs.; Spanish, *7.50 to $8.50 
per case. $6 per three-quarter case 

Parsley—*1 to *1.25 
per bhl.

Parsnips—*2.50 to *3 per bag.
Peppers—Imported. 50c to T5e per doz 
Potatoes—*4.25 to >4.50 pc.- bag 
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

imported, 58o per dozen bunches 
Sweet potatoes—$3 

hamper.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches ; do

mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen 
Turnips—*! to *1.25 per bag.

I

I ti onions at $7.50 to $8 
$5.50 to $7 por bbl.'•

i
i

»

cauliflower at 
*1.65 to *1.76I

I -
if * TREND OF FOOD PRICES

Last week's index number, based 
on the prices per pound of thirty-one 
articles used for food, is >5.19, which 
compares with *5.24 last week and 
*4.94 for the w-eek ending J»n. 16, 
1919.

1 I
I

l bs ,

BOARD OF TRADEi
s $

Manitoba Wheat (in Store Ft. Williamn
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, *2.77.
No. 3 northern, *2.73.

Manitoba Oat^ (in Store Fort William). 
■ No. 2 C.W.. 93c.

^ No. 3 C.W., S8»ic.
^ Extra No. 1 feed, S69ic.
■ No. 1 feed. 86'ic.

No. 2 feed. S3'5c.
■ Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).W No. 3 C.W., $1.7878- 

No. 4 C.W.. *1.46*6.
Rejected. $1.35*6.
Feed, *1.34*6.
American Corn (Prompt Shipment). 
No. 3 yellow. *1.78. track Toronto.
No. 4 yellow, *1.75, track, Toronto. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 98c to *1.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights),

No. 1 winter, per car lot, *2 to *2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03,
No. 3 winter, per car lot. *1.93 to *1.94.

’ No. 1 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to $2.Os.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.98 to *2.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2. *3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.80 to *1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
_ side).

No. 2, *1.45 to *1.48.
(Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 3, *1.85 to $1.88.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard, *13.25.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, in Jute 

Bags).
Government standard. $9.65 to >$9.88. 

Montreal ; $9.85. Toronto.
/ Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton. *52.
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.60 to *3.75 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, *26.50.
Mixed, per ton, *25.

Straw (Track Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to *17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bush., nominal, 
tering wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Bàrley—Feed, *1.75 per bushel.
Oats—*1 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
11 —Timothy. $26 to *30 per ton

Tomatoes— 
42c per lb. ;

40c to 
per lb.

LA

K

m

I
$

per dozen, $20

and *3.25 per

CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLING.

List of week's killing from Jan. 10 to 
Jan. 16, 1020:
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ..............................................................
Total number cf small stuff dressed

by city ......................................................
Total number; of cattle dressed by

owner .................................................
Total number of small stuf dressed

by owner ..................................................
Tf tal number of live stock slaugh

tered .. .

FLOUR DROPS FIFTY CENTS

Minneapolis. Jan. *20.—Flour drop
ped fifty cents a barrel in the local 
market today. Standard flodr In 98- 
lb. eotton sacks sold at *14.25 a bar- 
i*e]. The general marget decline in 
wheat was given as the reason for 
tliu drop.

Ill

) ' 556

325

371
, " ........  1363

a
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VAR BO 
STOCKS

=BREAK AT MONTREAL MOTORS LEADERS 
IN ATLANTIC SUGAR IN DULL MARKET

■

Ü
SBPORCUPINE’S MOST 

PROMISING PROSPECT I ;>

Brazilian and 
freely Liquidl 

Some Una
^ of the ] 

with the I

Fresh Drop in Cedi Loan 
’ Rates Fails to Enliven 

Wall Street.

Price Rallies After Touching 
Ninety—Brazilian is 

Under Pressure. BIG DYKE GOLD MINES, LTD. •
Huge bodies of low grade ore are characteristic of * 
all the world's great gold mines. BIG DYKE has 
one of the largest mineralized ore bodies in the 
Nbrth Country. '

New York. Jan. 20.—Transactions on 
the stock exchange today were the small
est and in most other respects the least 
significant of any full session for several 
weeks.

Not only was public interest again at 
low ebb. but even the professional ele
ment evinced no disposition to extend its 
recent varied commitments on the short 
side of the market. Surface indica
tions, so far as they had any drift at 
all, pointed to a sold-out condition 

Developments of the day embraced 
another drop in call or demand loans to 
lowest rates in several months and re
current weakness in foreign exchange. 
The London quotation fell to within 1*6 
cents of Its minimum and new low levete 
of depreciation were registered by Italian 
German and Austrian remittances.

The federal reserve board Was in con
ference at WashingTon during the greater 
part of thé market session, but adjourn
ed, according to the statement 
official, without taking further 
to- curtHl credits.

Motors, oils, steels, utilities and food 
issues, mofe pr less in the order named, 
featured the day’s operations at extreme 
gains of one to five points. Sales amount
ed to 500,000 shares.

Bonds were inclined to yield, espe
cially the Liberty group, and interna
tionals were slightly lower. Total 
sales (par value) were *13,800,000.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Atlantic Sugar re
covered the active leadership of the 
market today. Total dealings in the 
issue amounted to 6380 shares, of which 
over 4000 were in the afternoon trading, 
when the stock had reached a low of

l
dWtrost 
tendency
Mochaunge
last dealing8 wer 

of 1933 and

of
yesterda;

&
»Write Us” For Particulars. issues

appredatioo in pr, 
listed war 
Victory

90 for the day. From this point the de
mand for the share* exceeded the sup
ply. and the price rose to 91*6. leaving 
the net change a loss of 1*6 points.

Quebec Railway was, dealt in to the 
extent of 1900 shares, and the closing 
level at 31 represented a net loss of a 
large fraction.

Monday’s other active features, Do
minion Iron and Spanish River were also 
muclTless in evidence today, dealings In 
Iron contracting to 1200, and in the 

stock to only 770. Iron finished

I loansJ. P. CANNON CO.,
MeiSber* Standard Stoçk Exchange.

JoofiB of 19&
B 5*idh went oonsio 

- million dollars, 
wygMt to some ti:

Heavy offerings < J£tc Sugar tende 
jtocks in general, 
gey es of Brazilian 

price to 46 1- 
jq months, the ck 
gbowtog a net loss i 
to Brazilian was 
at least, to the ft 
ogund sterling v 
foreign Uquiidatioi 
aberes of sugar c 
10W. 90 1-4. show!

56 King Street West Toronto, Ont. S
Adelaide 3342-3343 &

»
: vjT'

$paper
the day fractionally lower, with final 
sale and closing bid at 76*6. and the 
paper stock lost a similar amount, at 
87*6. . V" •

Brazilian underwent further liquida
tion, the price making a new low level 
since 1918, the stock selling down to 
46*6. With a recovery to 47, leaving the 
day’s net change a loss of an even point. 
Closing bid was at 46*61 - 

Total trading: Listed. 16,043; bonds, 
*256,100; unlisted. 445; vouchers, 100.

of an /■ .measures Montreal reports the resumption of 
hay exports to Great Britain, which 
has been dormant for some years.

NEW YORK CURB STOCKS 
SHOW FAIR RECOVERIES

theWeatheir conditions during 
week Interfered with travelers on 
their routes. Trade generally is ac
tive in all lines, retailers reporting 
brisk business.

In wholesale dry goods there 18 a 
big demand, with prices advanced in 
all lines. Scarcity of -goods, with 
sufficient orders on hand, gives an 
optimistic tone to business. Tweeds, 
serges, linens and silks* are difficult 
to obtain.

In- wholesale groceries there Is ac
tive distribution/ with advances re
ported in rice, dried, fruits and jams. 
The sugar situation is not improved, 
and refined is quoted higher. Mol
asses is scarce end advanced In 
price.

In wholesale hardware there is in
creased activity. Nails, tacks1 and 
builders’ hardware are further ad
vanced in price. Retailers are plac
ing orders for paints at present prices 
in anticipation of prices going higher.

In wholesale boots and shoes there 
Is an active demand for the spring 
trade, but jobbers do not expect fur
ther advances in .prices, but incline 

the belief that if there is a change 
will be downward.

-The leather market is unchanged.
Iir wholesale provisions dressed 

hogs are fairly active, and fair busi
ness is reported in smoked and cured 
meats. The demand for lard is good 
at unchanged prices. The butter 
market is quiet, eggs and poultry 
steady and, potatoes scarce at steady 
prices.

Retail trade Is active. Remittances 
are good and city collections improv
ed. The failure list Is still light.

prints, with a 
w 90 1-2 and wi 
further advanced tx 
was also freely l'iq 
5.8 to 7 with the 
8 1-2. Canada B 
to *0 on offer!n. 
Smelters, which wa 

/.declined 'half a pc 
the otoetng bid do 
Iron Sagged 1-4 to 
bid at the close, a 
Mid off 3-4 to 84 
daring bid. 1‘ 

The day’s transac 
5,023; bonds, *558,( 
8,867, Including 2, 
*>,000.

New York, Jan. 20—The general Ymt 
showed strength, and recoveries te 
■many Issues took place today on th» 
curb. Apparently there was consider, 
able short-covering, especially to th» % 

The industrials moved higher 
while thé metal shares were quiet Th» 
poppers were in fair demand. Rep»- 
tentative silver issues held steady.

General Asphalt closed with 
gain of 3 palate.

The Oils were strong. Simms petro. 
leium and White Oil were both ihigfow 
Ryan Petroleum resisted bear pressure' 
the issue iboundkvg upwards each tfen» 
It. touched the *4 mark.

Divide Extension sold down to ll-ir 
in-the laite afternoon.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. BANK OF HAMILTON
GENEROUS TO STAFF

A
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Dominion Live 

Stock Bra r ch.)—Cattle—Receipts 345. 
The market for cattle remains strong. 
Cattle offered today were all of common 
quality. Everything was easily, disposed 
of at prices fully as high as those paid 
yesterday.

Butcher steers, , common, *8.50 to 
*1060; butcher heifers, medium, *9.59 to 
$10.50,’ commen, *6.50 to *9.26; butcher 
cows, medium, *6AO to 
$6.25 to $6.50; cuttegg, 
butcher bulls, goed, flO 
mon, $7.60.to *9.

Calvee—Receipts 118. There is a good 
demand for veal calves of quality. Good 
veal. *16 to *17.60; medium, *12 to *15; 
grass, *7.60 to *8.

Bheep—Receipts 385. Theré was no 
change in the market for sheeix and 
linrohs. Ewes, *8 tq *10; lambs, good, 
*16.50; common, $ 16.50 to -*16.

Hogs—Receipts 167. The majority of 
the hogs weighed less then 150 lbs. each ; 
*19 per cwt. was paid for practically 
everything but sows. Off car weights, 
selects. *18.75 to $19; lights, *16.75 to 
*19; cows, *14.75 to *16.

The Bank of Hamilton Yesterday 
announced substantial bonuses to 
their, staff. Those who are single 
will get a bonds of 20 per cent, of 
salary and those who are married 25 
per. cent, of salary. This will be 
paid monthly during the current year 
and is in addition to a general in
crease in salaries which has. been 
put into effect as of the 1st instant, 
or two months earlier than usual.

The board has also authorized the 
payment of a 10 per cent, bonus to 
the pensioners of the bank.

BOSTON * MAINE DIVIDEND.

Boston, Jan. 20.—The Boston & Maine 
Railroad today announced the first divi
dend to stockholders since March 1, 1913, 
in the form of a distribution of *2.67 a 
sljare to holders of the old preferred of 
the road. The dividend covers the 
eight-month perlod-dcom Jan. 1 to Sept. 
1, 1919.

Otis.

a net

*9.50; canners, 
*5.75 to *6.50; 
to *11.60; com -

t MONEY AN

London, Jan. 20.— 
Discount rateai Sho 
Three months’BElls 1

Olazebrook A^pra 
bond brokers, -tepor 
3.80 p.m. yesterday.

Buyers 
N.T. fds.... 8 15-16 p 
Mont. fds.. par.
Cable tr.... 898.50 
star. dem.. 399.60 -, I 

Sterling In New 
**.«6*4.

y GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS

< -Montreal, Jan. 20.—Grand Trunk 
Railway traffic earnings from Jan-, 
uary 7 to 14. 1920, *1,228,846; IMS, 
*1,029,578; Increase *199,268. •

WINNIPEG CATTLE'RECEIPTS.ft
Winnipeg. Jan. 20.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts this morning;
Cattle, 205; hogs, 377; no sheep.

With a light supply of cattle In the 
yards, quotations held generally steady -, , _ „
with yesterday’s close ^ruling. Good Liverpool, Jan. -, 
quality feeder steers were the principal ÎISkÎ'L• v

*mm-. & 
There were no sheep or lambs de

ceived.

PRESSED tyETAL^

Pressed Metals was unchanged on 
the local curb yesterday at *326 bid 
and *335 akked.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
LIVERPOOEast Buffalo, Jan. 20.—Cattle, receipts, 

575; strong.
Calves, receipts 400 ; 60c higher; *6 to 

$24.50.
Hogs, receipts, 8,000; 10c to 29= higher 

Heavy, *15.76 to *15.85; mixed, *15.85 to 
*16; yorkers, light, do., and pigs, *16; 
roughs, *13176 to *14: stags, *10 to *11

Sheep and lambs, receipts 2.400; 
steady; unchanged.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES. ,

New York, Jan. 20.—Francs, demand. 
11.76; cables, 11.73.
1.58; cables, 1.60.

bar. 20.01.Marks, demand.

WE WANT VEGETABLES
OF ALL KINDS

Get in touch with us if you have anything to offer.
33 CHURCH STREET, 

Main 2877—5236,STRONACH <a SONS

Jack Munroe a Mine of Exceptional Merit

rich, with occurrence» of high-grade ore running thousand» of ounce» to the ton. 7
, Dro®*rtT we" staked and the Company named after jack Munroe. of Princes» Pata fame 

and the development work to be started immediately will be under experienced and abl. mtotog mem
ütmoat etBcleücj scrupulous economy and absolute managerial integrity, combined with the 

greatest possibilities of the property, cannot fall to produce .ucceasful operation.

TRADE TOPICS
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VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s Markets '|AR BONDS RISE; 
STACKS ARE WEAK

WE i:
mmmta MAPS#<•

BUY
Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased for cash, j 
Toronto delivery and payment ,at the fol
lowing net prices until 5 p.ra. today:
Due. $1,000. $800. $100. $(0.
10** ... $1000.1$ $600.09 $100.01 $80.00
1927.. .: 1013.18 807.88 101.61 80.78
1937.. .•. 1041.43 8S0.71 104.14 83.07
1933.. .. 1008.08 603.97 100.80 60.39
1933.... 1098.70 614.88 103.97 81.48

B ■

HhT TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 

.... 26

^W\n>>

* n S •
» r OF

■
lT Bid.Ask.d Atlantic Sugar Gold- 

Atlas .....
Apex..........
Baldwin ..
Boston Creek .vrArrr.... ‘25 
Borne Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Cons. ..7.16
Hun ton ........ .
Inspiration v..
Keora............... .
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
Foley- .....
McIntyre .
Mont;ta ...
Ncwray ..
Porcupine V. & N. T..........' ..}■
Porcupine Imperial .............."
Porcupine Tisdale ......... 14
Prestoin .......................... .
Schumacher Gold M. ..... 2714 
Teck-Hughes j.........
Thompson-Krlst ..............
West Dome ConsoL ... 
Wasapika ..
West Tree .

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey............
Beaver .........
Chambers-Ferland ......... .’ 14
Coniagas ......................................3.25
Crowh Reserve . i...................; 4514
Foster ....... .................. -
Gifford ...............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ................
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose............;...
McKinley Dar. Savage .70 
Mining Corp. ..
Nipissing .........
Ophir.....................
Peterson Lake ........................ 25
Right-of-Way .....
Silver Leaf ............
Timiskaming............
Trethewey .......... ...

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ......
Rockwood Oil ................ ........ gti
Petrol Oil ................................

Total sales, 131,495.
Silver, $1.3214.

Ofgglian an HHHiH 
freely Liquidated, Causing 

gome Unsettlemènt.

Atlantic Sugar com.
do. lire! erred ..........

Baicen, 114 ............ .
Biuï-ilton T.. L. & P
B. C. cishmg....
Bell Telephone 
inurt F. N. common.

uv. prt ferred ...........
Çan. Bread com.........

do. preferred ......
C. Car & F, Co.,,..,
Camada Cement com.

do. preftried
Can. Fds. & Fgs. pref-----  107
Can. SL Une» com 

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Elec.trfç 
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ....

90%9114 PORCUPINE AND COBAIT2416... 130 123

8 3 21*1 614 1546%47% 8

w. l. Mckinnon & co. 64*. 66 
. U114 
. 110

^ g

: »

tf 32 30%110% < The most accurate and up-to-date map$ of these camps, 
which 1 have compiled without regard to cost, are 
ready for distribution. Every investor should have these 
maps.

tm 15Dealers in
Municipal and Government Bonds.

Telephone Mi; Hindoo Bldg.,
Ade|. 8870, 19 Melinda St., Toronto.

103
14.25 14.00

5
7.00

10S110■was to now" ;«rensth «f tihe war bond*
with #he generally declining 
of stocks on toe Toronto 

“|1® yesterday. While the heav- 
were in the Victory 

of 1»» 1937’ the greatest
ZLsfk» to Wice wa* In «he earlier 

loams ot 1937, and toe 
iwflB of 192» and 1827 in which

Advances ron®ed from î-4 J* .* 
« 7-8. Trading to the war bonde, 
went considerably beyond half 

dollars, par value, was toe
treMt in eome time.

jSTyy offerings of Brazilian ana At- 
udlc Sugar tended to unsettle Us.ed 

in general. More than 1.100 
imxêa of Brasilian came but, breaking 
{Tprice to 46 1-2, the lowest level 
* months, the clewing price. 48 3-4, 
rowing a net loss of 1 3-4. The break 
^Brazilian was attributed, in part 
2 j^et, to the fresh decline In the 
Z. sterling with toe resultant 
foreign liquidation. Nine hundred 
tgtm of sugar came out. toe day’s 
io* 80 1-4, showing a loss of 2 1-2 
-JJ*,» with a recovery at the close 
JljlO 1-2 and with the closing bid 
further advanced to 90 3-4. Barcelona 
W also freely liquidated, selling off 
j.j to 7 with toe final bid down to 
j j-2. Canada Bread dipped a point 

offerings of 405 shares.

eristic of 5%SO30%

I .... 87 33YKE has W66062
72%72%es in the "24%NEW YORK CUItB. ' 23%100 93 MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST77 76 m... , 78 '77%

” 104 ; 103

125(Hamilton B. Write’ wire.)
Allied Packers .......................
Allied Oil ...................................
Anglo-Amei lean ...................
Boston & Montana ..............
Boston & Wyoming ......
Canada Copper ............ ..
Cosden & Company ............
P. & R. ...
Divide,- Exte 
Elk Basin 
Eureka .....
Fedê.al Oil 
Farrell Coal 
tilenrock 
GbhLZone 
Heclajd

12Ô1
B 2627 32 S3 ■318;.. . ,314%

18 1528% 26%
73%
1» Canadian Salt

City Dairy com..........
-„ do. preferred .....

C-mlagas ........ ................
Con#. Smelters .... 

. , , -73 Consumers' Gas ....
1 13-16 1 I0-I6 d own Reserve----- -

-2“: Crow's -Nest .
Dqme . V, <

, >t2u; Dam. Cannera 
do;1 prt fen ed 
do. preferred 

1 >cni. Steel Celrp. 
Dom. Telegraph '. 
Duluth-Superior

* :''W,T13 HABâSlS

r Wills Bldgw - - - SOBoySL M 
Toronto*

73o„ . 95.
. 1351% 21%

1 7-16 1 9-16 1%608*9% 9% 1929% 3%3.10: 3.09
% 27MW.

Petroleum ...», Ont. 29* 2Ù
MR. C. 8. MACDONALD , ’ f 

General Manager Confederation Life., 
•-.* - ■* Association. 5,

-V, At a meeting ot th* tioatd of direct 

tors of the -Confédération Life A*so - ; 
* ciatton, held op FYiday, Man, 16, - Mr; 

Charles. Strange-.Macdonkld' Wà* 'Ap
pointed general manager of the com-

45 pany. ................. *
Mr. Macdonald, who Is a son of the 

president, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, has 
;■ been In the service of the1 Confédéra

tion Life Association for some twenty- 
45 one years. He is a graduate of the 

University of Toronto,. 1898,. with the 
230 degree of M.A. After graduation, he 

entered the actuarial department of 
the company, and In August, 1907, he 
was appointed assistant actuary, 
which position he held, for some1 years. 
In 1914 he was appointed assistant 

47 superintendent of agents, and spent 
several years in field work. For some 
months he has been acting as assist- 
ant to the presidento.iand hie- long 

47 , and varied experience In the different 
departments of the company should 
qualify him for the- important posi
tion to which the directors have ap
pointed him.

9 19% 13%'114 7453% 10%53.. 46-
3% 14.00Oil 10........... 5S-r. 32 !inlng *%4 YT 7
6%--------5%

16%
Heyden ... ...;,
Hupp Motors ..........
Levingetone -..t..
Marconi Wire lees 
Inter. Petroleum .
Merritt .......................
Marland. Refining ........
Midwest Refining ................
Mother Lode (new# ............
North American Pulp ....
Okmulgee ........ ..........................
Omar (new) ................ ..
Philip Morris ............................
Perfection Tire .....................
Ray .Hercules ..........................
Sub. Boat ............ ......................
Stanton OH ...'......................
Silver King ..............................
Salt Creek Producers ....
Ton. Divide \ ..............
Toni Extension .....................
United Pictures .....................
U. S. Steamships ..................
United Profit Sharing ...
Wayne Coal .....................
Wright Martin .......................

6%
.... 16 
..., -2 2% 
.... 574.

- 76%

„UUM„-UU^. ,U, - i, -.,.... 129
70% Howard Smith com....... 165

Inter. Petroleum ..
5%. ... 6% La Rose . .......

Maekay common ...
"A do. preferred ....
““ Maple Leaf com...,

J do, preferred ....
u7* Monarch common ,
au. iv do. i>referred..........
ÎZ? itt N. Steel Car com... 
r% do. preferred

do. V- T. common.,,,...
Nipieslng Mines .... r.. ..13.25
.... S. Steel common,,,..............

514. ;Ocilvjc. common ..............................
01L 0% Fa<;. BUrt com....,,...... 39

7% dx 1‘referred .......
4% 4% Ten mans common ....
2% 2% Porto -Rico Ry. èom...
414 4 % Prov. : Paper com......

6% do. preferred .....
Quebec L„ H. & P............... 31% 31
Rlovdon. common 
Rogers coipmon .

do. pre ferred 7.
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey 

65 do. preferred
■ 27 Shredded Wheat

Do. preferred ................................
Spanish- River, com. .a..... ■ 87%

.189 do. preferred .. 128%
166 Steel of Can- com

do. preferred 100% 100
22 Toronto Railway ...

Trethewey
30 Tueketts com. .,...

Twin City com...,.
.We-t. Can. Flour. .3.. 14S 

27» Winnipeg Ry. ..
,5 Banks—
10 .Ccmmerco 3 

Tiaminicn ...
185 Hamilton ,.-, 

imperial ....
... Merchants’ ..
J8}* - Molsons ..........
IvO Montreal ....

* 56j Nova - Scotia
Royal ..............
Sttiirtard ....
Toronto .........
Union ..............

l.oan, Trusts, Etc 
Canada Landed .....
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov............
Huron 8- Erie.................
' do.' 20 p.c, ...................
Làuded Banking ....
I#n. & Cdbedian...
Nfctkmàl Trust..............
Ontario Loan ..............

do, 26 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate ................ ..
T.~r. Gen. Trusts..........
Tc ronto Mortgage .

Bond
Canada Bread „..
Can. Steam; Lines.
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion. Cannera
Electric Development ......... 92
Penpians .........................
Porto Rico Rye.....
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L.. H. & P..
R o Jar.edrolst..
Sterling. C<j*J, . .«.21..
San Pnulo .....................
Steel Oq, of, OpAda.,-,.,.- 
War Loan. 1925.. .
AVar Loan, 1931...
War Loan, 1937.,
A'ictory LoaiS 1922 

rVlctory Loan, -1923,

69 '• 6S
the resumption ot 
at Britain, which 
or some years.

12%6
70-

MINING STATISTICS;-O.U21'-* 21% , , 73.00
48 I 46
•76 ' 75%

£ 3
162B STOCKS 

RECOVERIES
now Ready—our 13th annual6 68%69 3% V,

195 5.00 4.50 TABULAR SUMMARY101104 4761728—The general Mat 
nd recoveries to 
'lace today an t%e 

>ere was consider- to 10 on 
especially to % Smelters, which was umwontedly active,

ex ss üss
JS? ffnrtüw

wM off 3-4 to 84 wtoh 83 1-2 as the 2toaod «■ net Stag bid.

The day’s transactions: Listed stocks, 
5,0!»; bonds, $558,000; unlisted stock* 
1167, toc lu ding 2,809 mining; bonds, 
51(100.

90. 96 , 235
.12,75 <12.60

Which have been traded m on the Toronto Market during 1919—an INVALU-
31 3%17% 17%

9-167-16 ABLE REFERENCE. 
Apply now.

- 4 COLBORNE 
STREET

12.75
49%

% - 7849 78 ..... B0 
...... 4S HERON & CO.,3 38 TORONTO.8317% 17%

116 108 26 2523 281 55
905

ng. Stems Petra- 
were both -higher, 

sted bear pressure, 
upwards each tdlme 
trk.
sold down to U-i$

173. 182 
. 72MONTREAL STOCKS. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,67

97 * STANDARD SALES.• •Supplied by Heron & Co. .
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Sugar... 92% 92% 90 91% 5.380
do. pref. .. .130 ... ...

Bell Tel. ...110% ... ... ...
Brazilian ... 48 48 46% 47
Brompton
Can. Cem. ... 72% ...
Can. Car ... 61% 63 
C. Forgings. 190 
C. Gen. Elec,103 ...
Detroit Rys.109 110% 109 110% 35a
Dora. Can. ..58 ... ...
bom. Steel.. 76% 76% 76% 76% l,23o
Macdonald.42% 43 42% 42% :44u
Nat. Brew.. .195 195 194 194
Price Bros. .300 ... ...
Prov. Paper. 81 ... ...
Quebec Ry.. 31% 31% 31
Rlordon P...182% 185 182% 185
Smelters .... 30% 30% 30 30
Spanish R... 87% 87% 87 87% 770
do. pref. . .127% 127% 127 127%
do. vouch... 5% ..................

Steel of Can. 84% - 84% 83% 83% 
do. .pref. ...100 

Toronto Ry.. 49

94 (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)Gold- 
Atlas ..
Dome Ex. ... 31%
Dome L.
Dome
Utold Reef .. 6% ... ... ...
Holly Con. .7.05 7.10 7.05 ...
Keora
Kirkland L.. 76%
Mcintyre ...214 
P. Imperial.. 1%
P. Tisdale .. 1

Op. High. Low. Cl.
23 . 25

Sales.
15,600

300

98MONEY AND EXCHANGE. BREAK IN ATLAS 
NOT UNSETTLING

3020 17 MINING STOCKS65 61n.
-.1London, Jan. 20.—Money, 3% per cent. 

Dheount rate*: Short bills, 5 per cent 
fluëe montha’fcJls 5% per cent.

AXTonyn, exchange and 
toad brokers, teport exchange rates at 
3,16 p.m. yesterday, as follows;

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Ï.fds.... 8 15-16pm 9 pm. ' ............
Mont. fds.. par.
Cahletr.... 398.60 
8t«r. dem.. 399.50 

Sterling In New York, $3.65% to 
1146%.

-..........17 ..,
M....14.25 ... VÔ0U140com..-, .u. BOUGHT AND SOLD.«7» 5094

Orders executed for cash or on conservative margin. 
Full Information furnished on Canadian mining issues. . 

Write for Weekly Market Letter.

EARNINGS 236 6,000

22% 23% 32,500 
. - 2,000 

1,325 
6,000

Schumacher. 27% ... ... . ... l'iOO 
Tetk-H .... 18% 19%- 18% 19% 3,’500
T.-Krist .... 6%..i ... 1,000
Wasapika .. 28 ..J 25 ... 7 dOûWVD.^Çau.,10%^ ;£ 250

Adanac ..... 7 7% e« _ 2 tnn
Balléÿ Vï...-. 6%’...' ' 6%' ‘6% 12,‘üOO
Beaver ....... 68%.,.. £m
Crown R. A 45% ... 5,000
Gifford ......... 2% ... <.. ...... g uoo '
Gt. North. ;. 3% . 1
La Rose 
Mining Corp.230 
Nipissing ..12.75 
Ophir
Peterson L.. 24% ...
Timiskaming 49 ....
Trethewev ... 49% ...

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas ... 25% ... .
Petrol OH .. 50 ...
Hunton ...*. 7 ..4

Total sales, .131,49».
Silver.

NSW: YORK

i. Pr^fckeii s~&o. re

82% ...
300G’azebrook 2761% 63

193 190 193 , 208
8430.—Grand Trunk 

mings from Jan- 
», $1,228,846; 1919, 
l $199,268.•

TLE’RECEIPTS.

• Vs, .
49

Market, as a Whole, Firm — 
Heavy Buying of Dome in 

New York.

49%
=. 67%to%par.

37399
140400

The Sterling Bank 
; of Canada

3ft 29
).—(Dominion Live 
eipts this morning; 
7 ; no sheep, 
ily of cattle in the 
ild. generally steady 
ose -ruling.
1 were the principal 

a scarcity of all 
:her cattle, 
as steady at |17 for 
ered.
eep or lambs Ye-

199%
.—... 205 
...,v 194%

198%31 1,940 While a sharp break- to Atlas was an 
outstanding incident t to, .the mining 
market yesterday; the manner in whicn 
the general list, with' few exceptions 
held up firmly was a bit of .evidence, 
added to the steadily accumulating plie, 

500 that underlying conditions are tnoroiy 
300'1 sound. - So-called "ineicLeiis" continue 

day by day to increase their holdings, a 
circumsbance which seems to point the 
way to a big, broad market later on. One 
forecast, inspired or: otherwise, is that 
about the middle of Ftb.uary an im
pressive movemehf will begin by way of 
discounting an. outburst of

204LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan. 20. — Cotton futures 
closed steady. Closing: January, 26.84; 
February, 26.03; March, 25.21 : April, 
24.56; May 23.85; June, 23.36; July, 
22*82; August, 22.22; September, 21.47; 
October. 20.67; November, 20.32; Decem
ber. 20.01. 1 '•"*

1936ii5 197%• • e.e TAKE NOTICE that owing to the 
resignation, on account of Ill-health, 
of the present Auditor of The Sterling 
Bank of Canada, a vacancy has oc
curred in that, officer and that the 
vacancy will be filled In the manner 
provided by the Bank Act. :

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that this notice Is given pursuant to 
Section Fifty-six of the, Bank Act 

DATED at Toronto this 16th day 
of January. A.D, 1920.

. A. He WALKER, '

Good ... 187 
... 187

186
186

207 204' 270

»•**
4ft1 216

v •. ;
•11 . • ,

-'-■'60 100208%• ••1 6 e •"••••• e re
200i. 197 195 3% - 860 

17,524 
1.000 
1,600

1.000
500

1,000

160

48%140 136
170 ■■I unpre

cedented activity in the northern min
ing camps in toe spring, and that the 
“scramble to get 00 the b-md wagon’’ 
will go on tfqr months, with the : public, 
reaching eagerly for toq stocks 71 uw 
passing intp the hands of' those who 
make a specialty of feeling the pulse of 

1 the mitring situation. In Other words, 
(h® present period 'la otbe of ..accumula
tion, and, the distribution stage is weeks 
or months in the future. ’ Before the 
height of the movement is reached 
transactions should reach half a million 
shares a day or more, according to 
market prophets.

Just what struck Atas yesterday the 
’’street” could only surmise, beyon’d the 
kndwn fact that Montreal interests which 
failed to extend support after the open
ing on Monday persisted in holding aloof 
yesterday. The situation was a tempt
ing one from the standpoint of the bears, 
and something like a 
have

MONDAY, JAN, 26th 76
146

General Manage*.112 
106-
140
120t 205 OCKS.i$ the last day on which shares in 167
147

w as .a?
...j . Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Alhs Chal.. 47% 49% 17% 48%
Am. B. 6... -92% 93% 32% 93%
Am. Can.... £3 53% 53
Am. C. & F. 137% 138 
Am. Cot. O. 49

100
211 208%

CLIFTON 
PORCUPINE

“135 131:

3,700
1,500

.. 92 . ... ' 91% 

. 709%
53% 80095

*92 137 138
49% 49 49%

Am. H. & L. 26% 26% 25%* 26
db. Pr.eL- 117 117% 115 115

Am. Int. Cp. 108% 109% 108% 109% 
Am. Linseed 81 80% 81
Am. Lcco... 97% 98 97% 97%
Am. S. & R. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Am. Steel F. 43% 44% 43% 44%
Am. Sugar. 136% 137 135 > 137
Anr. S. Tot). 93% 94% 93 94
Am. T & T. 98 ...............................
Am. Tob,... 260 ..............................
Am. Woollen 149% 151% 148% 150 
Anaconda .. 61% 62% 51 62%
Alcfliison ... 84 ..................
Atl. G.W.L.. 159% 160 159
Bald. Loco.. 112 113% 111
Balt. & O... 31%- 31% 31
B. Steel b.. 94% 96% 94
Butte & S.. 28 ..................
Fisk ................ 42 42% 41
Can. Fac... 129% 129% 129 
On. Leath. 93% 93% 93 
Chaud. Mot. 124 127 124
C’hcs. & O.. 64% ... ...
C. M. & g_P.. 36% 36% 35r ^35

do. pref... 52% 52% 51% 61
C..RJ, & P. 26% 25% 26% 26
Chile Cep... 19% 19% 19% 19
Chino Cop.. 38% 38% 38% "38 
Col. F. & !.. 41% 42 41% 42
Ohio Gas.... 46% 47 46% 47
Com Prod... 82% 84% 82% 83%
Crue. Steel. 202 206 202 205%
C. C. Sup... 61% 52% 50% 61%
Tome M.... 12% 13 12% 13
Gen. Elec... 167 ..............................
Gen. Mot. .V 300 308 299 $86%
Goodrich ... 80 81% 79% 80%
tit. Nor. pf. 77 77% 77 77%
Gt. N O. ctfs. 38%..................
Insp. Cod-.. 66% 57% 66 
Int. Nldkel.. 24% 24% 24
lilt. Paper.. 82% 33 81
Fey. Tires.. 34% 35 32
Kenn. Cop.. 33% 30% 30 
T eh. Valley. 43% 43% 43 
Max. Mot... 31% ...
Mer. Marine 40% 11 

do. pref... 96

24%

30%
43%.

1,30095
% 91%atior 800

1,700
3,103
9.-300
2,500

89 88
. 82%

83%ktent, dated 
the Ontario 

the provl-
84%5J. raid appears to 

been essayed with i-ather conepicu- 
uccess. Atlas opened 3 points off 

at 30, slumped to 22, and rallied to 25, 
leaving the net loss for the day 8 points 
and for two days 15 po^ts. Offerings 
of. the stock amounted to 15,500 shares.
Local brokers interested in Atlas main
tain that nothing has gone wrong with 
the negotiations in New York, that the 
Montreal syndicate still has several of
fers for a big block of stock, and that 
news of a deal may come within the 
next two or three days.

Keora which declined from 27 to 22%, 
closing a point above the low, and Wasa
pika which sold at 25, ten points below 
the recent low, were the only other stocks 
in which reactions were pronounced.
Keora merely forfeited Its gain of tbe 
previous day when its sharp advance
focused attention on its speculative poe- . . ,
sihlllties now that underground work to Por* may prove an agreeable surprise 
test out the result of diamond drilling Is to shareholders, 
about to be actively undertaken. Wasa 
pika's drop was in no way connected 
with developments at toe company's associates 
property where work is proceeding as k
usual, and it Is expected that in less _ .
than a month the shaft will have reach- Cobalt, a property in 
ed a depth of 200 feet. The slump in splendid sections of high-grade ore 
Atlas seems to have been seized upon as were encountered in the early days of 
a favorable opportunity for a b ar drive 
against Wasapika, belonging also to the 
West. Shining Tree group.

With silver up again In New York, at 
$1.32%, there was reason for fresh huy- Chambers-Ferlând, IS expected to 
ing of the Cobalts. Peterson Like con- resume shipments soon. Exploration 
tinued a prime favorite around 24%. and development work is being doné. 
more than 17.000 shares being taken at
this figure. Mining Corporation held at _. —,______ -$2.30, 70c a share above the low point T£e Peterson Lake is understood 
of December last. Bailey was active to be making a profit from milling 
and firm between 6% and 6%. the low-grade dumps of the Seneca-

There was the biggest movement to Superior. The dewatering of the 
Dome In weeksjn New York yesterday. Scneca-Snperior and Gould proper- 
prtoe aSKi4 fromB$l5a5n0 to $13 Lot ties permitt'ed underground, work to 
cally Dome was traded in at $14.25. Hoi tie started some time ago, and hope- 
linger was firm at $7.05, McIntyre at ful reports are circulated as to the 
$2.14, and Kirkland Lake at 7S%. outlook for striking payable ore.

75% 
80 — 
75%

ous s
1,560
1.400
1,200

le I6U1 day 
ipy thereof 

Provincial
.95
96%...I....

90096%
can be purchased at 30c.

AFTER THAT DATE THE PRICE OF THE STOCK 
’ WILL BE 40c PER SHARE.

This advance in price is necessitàted by 
the fact that the original treasury issue"or 350,.- 
000 shares has been disposed of, and warranted 
by the splendid results which have followed the 

' development of the property during the last 
few months.

Already a considerable tonnage of high- 
grade milling ore has been placed in sight on the 
first underground level, while the main shaft has 
reached a depth of 200 feet, with free gold in 
place in the vein matter at that depth.

These developments warrant the statement" " 
that C'.ifton is now almost certain to become 
Porcupine’s next producer and give almost an 
assurance of substantial profit to the purchaser 
of the stock at 30c-per share.
We realize that the time i$ now too $hort to allow 

you to make a thorough inveatigation, for which rea$on we 
definitely agree to refund your money in full if you are 
dimtisfied for any reaapn within thirty days.

This gives you the opportunity of filing your sub-, 
scription before the price advances, and at thé same time" * 
allows you to make any investigation you may see lit oe- • 
fore deciding whether or not you want to remain a Shaft- ' 
holder. 1 as i "

Sign the attached order blank and mail your 
remittance today.

99%>f the com- 
the fttllow- 4,800

1,100
100 99%

. 100 • 
101% 
102% 
104

99%
Victory Lotto, 1927 
V’ctor^ Loan. 1933 
Victory Loan. 1937

300101%
102%
10374

iront», Pre- -200
30,400

900.1 Director, V
6.400Oeetlemen,

labceygeon,

100
42 2;ooo

l.iuo
1,000

- TORONTO SALES. I
Write for the LatestOp. Hlgfif. Low. Cl. Sales 

90% 30%
7 7

,46% 46% 1,415

itreal, Que., 800
PORCUPINE MAP, 

TANNER, GATES 4 CO. __
301 Dominion Bank ms. mmki 

TORONTO. - min} Tel. A «el. !$$$. Wy

Atl. Sugar.. 92% 92 
Barcelona .. 7% 7
Brazilian 48 48
Btmk Com.. 193 
Bank Ham.. 193% ...
Bank 225 - ...
Bank Tor... 195 
Bt. F.N. pf, 108 
Cm. Bread. 31 :

no", 'bonds. 92 
Can, Car.,, 61% ...
Can. Perm.. 171
Cement .... 72% 72% 72% 72%

—«e-.--pref-.,; - 98% m- . -...
Con. Smelt.. 29% 30 29% 29%
Crow’s Neat -66 5 5 53 53
Dom. Bank. 204% ... ... ...
Pom. Can... 58% .58% 58% SS
Pom. Iron... 76% 76% 76% 76
Imp. Bank.. 197 ... ...
Maekay .... 75 76 75 75
lit. Leaf pf.. 104 ...............................
Merch. Bank 187 ...............................
Mr. sons Bk. 186 187 186 187
Nipissing .13.00 .......................... ..
N, S-. Car. ..

do. pref... 30 ...............................
Poe. Burt... 39 ...............................
Be,.'to Rico;. 3n 31 30
Ovebec Ry.. - 31%..........................
Rio rtKDtlds.'V. jJ5 >flS%.*74-
>Tog6>3 »7 .......................... ....

do. pref... 97- . _ .
-Ft M:re.<. pf, 6C 61% 64;
PSteam. fif... 83% 34 83%
Steel of Cah. 84% 34%
Twin’-Ctty.V: 35-
W. C Fln’ir 140» ... ....... . .
Winnipeg Ry 29% .29
W. L.. 3955. 06% 96
W. L.. 1931. 95%
W. L., 1937. 99
V. L., 1922. 99
V. L„ 1923. 99
V. L.. 1227. 101%
V L„ 1933. 102% 102% 102 1 , 143.200 
V. L. 1E37. 103% 104 103% Ï03% 126,050

000
525
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agreements

200
5001 5 1.600 :5 7«K) 1#. C. Campbell arid his Montreal 

are conducting under
ground operations at the Waldman, 

which some

2-v« 300
5

40^
1.200
1,000
4.500
6.700
9,400
1,100

31 30 .30
LOUIS J. WEST A. CO.

Member. Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for .Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bull din*, TORONTO,

$240
50
88 the camp.250 200,

Li« 23 6,100
6,500 The Aladdin-Cobalt, operating the410i 8 400

1 200
15 66% 1,400 

3.200 
3,500 
5,800 
1,390 
' 2,00

135at the 
laid, street 
le hour* of Wm.A.LEE&S0N82%1

76 34%
i

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o$2 and riark 667,

for good- 4
17 100
25to is held 40% 4,300

97% 96 97% 1,500
Mex. Petrol. 195 197% 193 196% 18.100
Mid. Steel.. 49% 49% 19%. 49% 2,000
Mira. Fa-*.;. 2S% ..................
Nor. f, IV.,. 96 96 95 % 95% 300
Nat, Lead.. 81 ...
N.Y. Air B. 107 ..................
N. -Yv C.-.xv. 108% 108% 108
N. Y. N, H. .26%..............
North. Pac. 78% 78% 78 
r. Am. Pet. 91% 93% 91 
Penne K.K. 42% 42% 42 
P. Arrow... 68% 69% 67% 69 
Pierce Oil... 19% 2Q 
P. S. Car. 
v>ay Cor,«.

5% 75
25111 not ex-
10
45 5Wappointed. 

Lterested In 
It y là John 
I the «owner 
Interest on 
n with the 
kme to Mr. 
referred to.
I of ’stock 
r any part 
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e the mine, 
de for the.

25
$4,600 300 CHICAGO MARKETS.NEW FIND ON BEAVER.100 The vein on the Kennedy-Boeton is 

said to have widened orut to 4 feet at 
thet 70-foot level. Samp’es taken out 
show considerable coarse gold.- The 
shaft Is being contiftped to the 100- 
foot level.

2ft 400 J. P. Blckell A Oo., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

75 690 A telephone message from Cobalt to 
the office of the Beaver Mining Com
pany yesterday gave news that another 
find of silver had been made at the 530- 
foot level of the property, 
fifth strike on the Beaver in the past 
few weeks.

134
ioo

78 1.10)
92 10.710
42 2.600

12.600
19% 19% 1,200

96 96% 96 96% 400
21% 21% 21% 21% 500

Reading .... 75% 75% 75% 76% 1.600
Pep. Steel... 108% 110V. 108% 110% 17.500 
Roy. D”tch. 106% 106% 105% 106% 8 Vj>
S'ne. Oil.... 42% 43% 42% 43% 7.4<fo
=mith. Pac.. 109% 100% 103 100% 4.000
South. Ry.. 21% 22 21% 22 1.000
ttudebaker-.. 102% 1C4 101% 103% 20,100
Stilts Mot... 125 126% 125 125% 400
Tenn. Cop.. 12 12 11% 11% 1.100
Texas. Co... 202 . 205 202 201% 5.300
Tex. Pac.... 37% 33% 37% 38% 1.100 
Tob. Prod... 91% 92 „ 91% . 92 
Union Pac.. 121% 123% lVH 132% 900
TT. S. Alcohol 106% 168 103% 106% 1.200
U.6 Feed Pr. 68 68K, 68 68% 5.300
U. S. Rub.. 124% 126% 12$% 126 11.900
U. S. Steel.. 105 106 104% 105% 28.590

do. rref.... 115% H5% 115% 115% 610
T"t»h Cop... 76% 76% 76% 76% 700
Wi'lys-Over.

txd. %....... 29% 29% 29 29% 8,200
Total sales for day—610.700 shares.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close/$6- '35 37
This IS the18 Corn—

jfcîy ::: III* \l% lilt
Jan. ... 139% 1Û 139% 140% 138%

Oats—
May 
July 
Jan.

hO
It Is stated that the Argonaut Com

pany, a Montreal enterprise, formed 
a few months ago to take over and 
develop the old Huronia mine at Bea- 
verhouse Lake in the Larder Lake 
district, is planning to instal a mod
ern mill. The Argonaut owns upward 
of 400 acres, and Its small mill has 
produced some gold.

The dhaft at the Boston-McCrea 
having been complete^ to the first 
level, the work of cross-cutting to 
the downward continuation of vein 
No. 2 has begun. It Is unofficially 
reported that this vein, where open
ed up at the surface, contains $8.00 
to the ton over a width? of several 
feet

$2 500 
82.000 

$80 850
99UT99 
99% 99 

100 99
82 83% 81
75% 76% 76%
83% 83% 83% 83%

Pork—
May ... 38.80 39.02 38.80 39.00 38.80
Jan. ... 39.00 39.05 39.00 39.00 38.15

Lard—
May ... 24.32 24.50 24.82 34.45 24.85
July ... 24.65 24.75 24.60 24.76 $4.67
Jan. .. 23.50 23.70 23.50 23.60 23.60

Ribs—
May ... 20.50 20.60 20.45 80.57 20.48

t>20.87 20.77 
19.65

MINING NOTES 82% 81% 
75% 75%HOMER L. GIBSON t COMPANY)

Cross-cutting In two directions at 
the 155-foot level of the University 
property of the La Rose mine has 
been ' started, and It is hoped to 
achieve better results than at the 
100-foot level. It is proposed to tap 
2 veins which were cut at tne 100- 
foot level, and which In places show
ed high-grade ore.

The shaft on the Miller-Independ
ence has reached a depth of 452 feet, 
and is expected to be completed and 
timbered to the 500-foOt level by the 
end of the month. The company’s 
annual meeting will be held to Day- 
ton, Ohio. Feb. 5.

In Cobalt there are optimistic re
ports regarding the result of the past 
year's Operations at the La Rose, agd

703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto. 
11 St. Sacrement Street, Montreal.

Homsr L. Gibson & Co.,

Toronto.

feet— 
in rail-

UNLISTED STOCKS.
----------------» >

501Asked. Bid. 
. 280 275
. 83

IBING I Abltibl Fewer com 
Rronrptor. com. ...
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ....
do. income bonds......... ;..

Carriage Fact, com.............
da. prefei red .......................

Canada Machinery com..............
do. preferred ................................

Dom. Fds. & Steel com.... 88%
do. preferred .....

Kincr Edward Hotel..
Macdonald Co., 

do. preferred
Noith. Am. P. & P..............
Prod. & Refin.'com... .. 10%

do. preferred — -S8 llig-

I July ... ■,■..... ,,,,,
Jan. ... 19.66 19.66 1 9.62

NEW YORK COTTON.

82%II 6%
............. dollars to cover the purchase I

* ................................................... shares of Clifton Porcupine Mines, *
! at 3°c per share, on your definite money back in *j •’easoiL 3yS °^el"’ vv'tt|'n that time I am dissatisfied for any *

■m enclosing 16Insns 1 37
42 . 40

87% J. P. Blckell & Go., 801-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Gotten 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

87
64 8l CHICAGO STOCKS,

Open. High. Low. Close. Jan. .
.... 74% 75 74% 74% Mar. .

.. 28% 28% 28 28 May .
... 16% 17 16% 16% July ... 82.40 32.75 32.40 32.66 82
.. 131 131 130 130% Oct ... 30.20 30.28 30.01 30.26 SO
.. 65% 56 55 55% Dec'. ... 29.40 29.60 29.35 29.60 2$

ND PreV.
Open. High. Low, Close, Close,

38.60 38.65 38.45 38.50 38.70
.70 36.45 36.05 88.40 86.

34.18 34.55 34.03 34.47 84.

83I» 104 103
R PRICE OF SILVER.I .. 77 

.. 4.3
75

3642 OVbdde ....
iJibby ............
Nat. Leather .
Swift .....................
Swift tBtl. ....

A...WorldECTUS London. Jari. 20.—Bar stiver, 79%d, an 
advance of 2%d.

82 79. J 6% C'i- - 1 ■
A »6

*•»!

a
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THE RIGHT 
FORMATION

Has Led to tbe Opening 
Up of Large Dividend- 

Paying Gold Mines
»*’* -- .a--*-*'- - . - <*” > j*BIG
DYKE

has the right formation—-ideal 
ore with gold-bearing pyrites. 
There is every reason to be
lieve that those who buy Big 
Dyke stock now will buy in 
luol^

Get in on this Stock 
Without Delay

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
CO., Ltd.,

56 King St W.
Adel. 3007.

Toronto

1

monthly buys outright any stock or 
m bond, hirchasor oceans ott dividends
■ Odd tots our spoctatty. Wr/tv fbrse/octtd
■ list and full particulars - FREE 
M CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

Member Con soli doted Stock tichohge 
SO BROAD ^T; NCW YORK .
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' MARKET ADEL. 6100

B. H.STORE OPENS 8:30 a.m. 
CLOSES 5:30 p.m.
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II?' Rugs in From 
the East

« i.___
•'HiVwV IX Vt

I •
X

- # «

imported Çw)

V •■is;

• *la
11 VS

d;1 -
■?1 • '% Last week, in the play house, 

Toronto gained a vision of the 
gorgeous lights and colorings of 
the East. This week, a more per- 

- manent reproduction of Oriental 
design and coloring may be oh- 
tained in a new shipment of rugs 
which has just reached us from 
the far East. /

■ IT 81
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Women’s' Sumptuous Black Velvet Gowns
For Formal Wear ?

Every woman concedes first place to the black gown, (pf eveningwear— she knows ; m 
. how eminently and invariably becoming it. is: ’

And, when such a gown is of panne or chiffon velvet, whose mirrored, lustre and supple A, 4 •;=. 
A richness are par excèllence, it gains added charm. A aUv.AA- l:p. Xg

- The black velvet gowns we are now showing for your choosing are distinctive, indi- 
vidua! designs, to which regal magnificence is given by supple draperies, bodices m cloth of ■ A! 
gold, or girdles and tassels of gleaming ief. Choose froin ah exclusive group priced from 
$100.00 to $200.00.

V j
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I» This collection contains rug specimen’s 
that the connoisseur will delight in, and yet 
all are fitted for purposes of utility in the 
household.

;
i $4.T 1 Suits You Can 

Rely On

= \
l■f ÇI 7.Ï*' /
I %

AU of These Rugs é

are of designs and colorings- most suited to 
the requirements of the later, furnishing 
schemes.

’■î

! i
Ono glorious dinner gown In black chiffott velvet, has Its long, 

low-cut bodj.ee veiled to sparkling jetted net, à girdle of golden 
. -.ribbon and a corsage poppy of metal cloth shading from silver to 

.gold. Price ......

Slithering gold threads lavishly embroider the georgette- 
panelled bodioe. of a beautiful afternoon gown to black chiffon vel
vet. -The Russian blouse back, short, sleeves that end to bell- 
cfüffs of black georgette, and pipings of gold, ribbon complete the 
Charming effect. Price ...................................... ......................................... 200.00

By way of departure, one could' choose nothing lovelier than 
an evening frock of rose silk velvet in whose ultra-simplicity lies 
its witchery. The low cut cross-over bodice is caught behind with 
a velvet knot at the long waistline, at the front wjth velvet morn
ing glories. The skirt is softly draped. Fries ...r;....;.. 100.00

Ulv,!# m"i = u .r -»! = ... 150.00• • >N • • nr« •<*-•••••

1 .Reliability is in the fabric of 
our suite for boys.. “Wear” is in - 
them. Snow or rain, mud or 
hardwood flooring fails to break 
them down before their time. Y et 
they conformée authentic designs 
and models.

fWl .
I y

Medallion designs on rose and cream 
. grounds,- and small designs. Delightful 

colors. A few darker colorings, includin^ld 

style Turkey red and blues, for dining-rodm, 
or library use.

-
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baa asked son- 
reoogndres an i 
something bett< 
Sectors’ case v 
Canadian, Mr. 
tfHuent user ot 
■you oif tSie old 
they were orait*

1 ; Small Akbar - Rugs, $28.00, $40.00,
$68.00.

Akbar Rugs, in room sizes, $125.00, 
$220.00, $325.00, $440.00.
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Tricolette and
Paulette Frocks

. i".
V A$ !
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Publicity.

H Simpson’#—Fourth Floor.Attractive wool and cotton mixed tweed, 
m brown with green and red Recked pat- 
ferns. Particularly durable. Tailored in the 
popular Belter model, with vertical pockets, 
bloomer pants having belt loops and gov
ernor fasteners.

ill! ir

11L.1 .Hi T
:<*C ! ’\: t.

rj\ Are Crowing in Popularity and Fashion Stresses 
Them More Strikingly Than Ever for Spring Wear.

Just now our salons are showing a notewort 
these handsome dresses—individual models 
en’s sizes.

18 |,
mmrnM

I 111 Sizes 6 to 12 years,
...................................16.50 eworthy.assemblage of 

of distinction to wom-

TAILORED STYLES that rely alone upon the charm ot their 
silken fabric, but for many, many severe little 'buttons and per
haps a tasselled cord girdle.
A. AFTERNOON’ ANJ5 INFORMAL DINNER r J

ghted with jets, encrusted with handsome embnoi 
combined with lustrous satins.

at
x

», III %
Smart Double-Breasted Suits

the5» IH Hit; Jill wMore than the ordinary in style is this 
distinctive double-breasted suit with flare 
back. I Tailored in dark brown novelty mixed 
tweed, exclusive in design and appearance. 
With .full-fashioned bloomers, having belt 
of self material and 
Sizes 31 to 34, at ...

Ifl
DRESSES 

with haiylsome embroideries or
;r. A1 Weighted w • • ■

■ ; I i?» •fi
iiStiColors emphasize navy, brown and black.i Prices $65.90 to m587.50,governor fasteners.

................... .. 22.50
* *

■
Simpson’s—Third Floor. w

: y
'l - ’i i.' v* ii ii « 9Boys’ Overalls, $1.50r I h

Ankle length, blue and white striped 
denim overalls. Made with reinforced seams. 
2 pockets, bib and suspenders. Sizes 6 to 
10 years

I

•A'wVL v
•T* Third 

•Floor8
lllilnlllninnmli ill mini mil liTHI1.50

t Simpson’s—Second Floor. WflK'
- V

. 4 > ; ' *

Blouse Clearing
Half Price $

.- • :£?.
• A^i#ïiing blouses,, which hive be- 

coriie' slightly counter-soiled. White 
1 in'g e r i e and

Are you a devotee of the rink and ' Iiabtitai S i 1 k S, 
the "bonnie stanes”? Do you'shu* In . 8lS0 a beautiful > 
the merry game these evenings? You 
will want these boots. Scientifically 
planned to meet your requirements.

Y)111 -
*■ fi Ai y

Specials for Men and Boys Mon!
Dae Ye No 
Cur-r-1 ?

Our
Self-Service

Lunch

Y'or.:.
6 ■

MEN'S .EUR CAPS. Driver. shapes with 
■lip and tie-top bands, made from pieced 
Persian lamb skins. Regularly $6.50. To-
day ...................................................... . 3.95

. . , Warm, winter weight
Todly°r m6n and b0ys’ wlth inside earbands.

WORK SHIRTS AT $1.26. Black sateen, 
strong cloth. Fast black dye. With full yoke, 
reversible collar, pocket. Full sized bodies. 
Strongly sewn. Sizes 14 to. 17. Special, to-

BLUË V CHAMBRÂT WORK 
Good quality, smooth even thread, 
with full yoke. Collar attached.
Sizes 14 to 17. Today ..................................... 150

MEN’S WINTER- GLOVES. Odds and ends 
from regular stock. Cape leather and sueau 
finish. Heavy lining. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.26. No""phone orders, please. Today... .95 

-'Simpson’s—Main Floor.
BOYS',. ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS. 

.Strong, solid leather boots ’ in black 
nroivn. Broad lasts and heavy soles, sewn 
and nailed.. Every pair guaranteed. Sizes 11 
to 13, $3.95;." 1 to 5, $4.50.

, Simpson’s—Second Floor.

9

$1.50 CAPS, 95c. day 1.25
SHIRTS.

Made 
1 pocket.

.95
$15.00 OTTER COLLARS. $9.96. 

able. Can be buttoned to any 
ished, vtith quilted linings.
Today ............................................

Detach- 
overcoat. Fln- 

Rlch. dark pelts.
..........................9.95

$2 00 MUFFLERS. $1.19. Men’s and boys’ 
mufflere. Soft, warm, all-wool, brushed fin- 
lsn. Today ..................... ...................; e e

mbit’s WORK SHIRTS, $1.50. In heavv 
quality Wack and white striped drill. Collar 
attached. Full yoke. Double front. Stromrlv 
sewn. Sizes 14 to 17.' ' Today ;.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

-, Ask i
. It was said thi] 
boat fair William] 
jo oppose a re 
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tlcally unlimited 
Heved that OttaxJ 
•ar to the call fd 
Session. . 1

Is something yoi/ will enjoy. The 
food is delicioqs, well' cooked and dis
played very attractively.

In addition, the service is expeditious, 
and business people are finding it a great 
convenience. Lunch is served1* from 

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor,,

i
I

range of colors in ; 
crepe de...chine

* and georgette.
• No .phone orders 

please. Regularly 
*2.95 to $12.50. 
Half-price, $1.48 
to $6.25.

III 1.19
and Curling Boots, $2.79

Made with heavy bright finish rub
ber sole, solid rubber heel—guaran
teed waterproof cravenette upper, and 
fleece lining^- Blucher cut, full bellow 
vamp which prevents sùow or water 
getting through. Sizes I to 11. To
day, special ...................................2.79

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

hf

Warm Sheep^Lined Ulst
^E$s^BTr. Warmth comes first iifethese coats. They answer exactly

‘ the need of the man who spends time in the cold, frosty air. 
For those who drive or walk or. have to stand about they 

1 cannot be excelled at the priceV ^ -';
Sheep-Lined Ulsters, $1

4,5 only. In heavy weighf.browB.-Bedford cord, lined with 
prime heavy fleeced sheepskins.

Deep bçaverette shawl collar, sheep-lined, fly front, two 
hand warmers, and two patch pockets with flaps, knitted 
cuff in sleeves.

Leather arm shields and leather reinforced Arctic fasten
ers. . Vent at back, double stitched edges.
Regularly *26.95. Today.............................

• C '
..Sitopson’i—Third Floor; /

■
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Footwear for MotoristsIs V

If'fl fI I
...

. _ Those who motor j&ese’jîàysîàre well acquainted with the numbneSs which creeps 
feet. The reneedÿ & M'tiothe these extremities with care. Today we offer felt 

- motor boots for womejfepiid overshoe boots ;for men at reduced prices.
(No Phone or Mall Orders on Sale Footwear)

1
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the
jhleWomen’s Felt Motor Boots

, aomettoies-there is & room-that does boot|.of ?raY piano felt, high cut, with fu? trimmings. Padded, covered
. .no? get; ite" proper, shafe St furn^ê '• rf% k^r. comfy soles. Sizes 3 to 6 only. Today..............

heat; yet you- wish to- make it cosy; ’._A S '. / „ , ^
perhaps your garage is unhe&ted. The .. - * Men’s Overshoe Boots
need.8tlr froîîf ^m ^o *ro^ , Guarantee warm, dry feet during stormy weather. 150 pairs only, heavy gum,
and attach n to the lamp socket o> laced overshoe boots, made with heavy corrugated gum rubber sole, extension heelnowin^-^ flne nUpute «‘«-beat i. heavy waterpro^, reinforced duck upper, warm flee& lining. Sizes 6 toH. Regularly

*1.75. Today, pair............................................................................. °e...........................1.19

99c

11
8 ■ y a '

’ i
,1: J

Sizes 38 to 48.
...............19,95

1.69
<

Suits at $26.50
' In smart brown tweed mixture. Single--breasted, 3-button 
soft roll, semi-fitted sacque model.

Medium height vest, trousers finished with 5 pockets, belt 
loops, cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
~-i. fl Wool Knit Socks, for teamsters or other outside work. Pair

’• Boots, $4.75
2e and color-black, brown and gray kid, gunmetal and brown 

calfskin and patent leathers. 8 and 9-mch tops. Narrow toes, plain and imitation tips. 
MedHim weight soles. Cuban and Spanish heel?. All sizes 2y2 to 6. Today P

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

,. . . . NavV Bloe Suits, $42.00
v ^Fme finished navy blue worsted, in single-breasted. 3- 
button, soft roll, semi-fitted and conservative sacque models 
medium height vests, trousers finished with"5 Dockets' belt 
loops, cuff or plain bottoms. ^ Sizes 3-6‘do 42. -

Simpson’s—Main Floor ~
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